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OVER AUSTRIANS;
TWO TOWNS TAKEN

French Advance in Argonne
and Alsace, But There Is
Little Change Elsewhere
on Western Front.

WILSON WILL CELEBRATE
58TH BIRTHDAY TODAY

Wants to Place Motorcycle
Policemen in Each of the
Firev Engine Houses of
Atlanta.

HARD FIGHT CONTINUES
ALONG THE RIVER PILICA

German Attacks on Bzur
and Rawka Rivers Being
Made With Artillery-Czar
Is at Front.

London, December 27—Kxoept !n th
ArgonnB and Alsace, where the French
have made some progiess, and outsid
ot artillery piactice, the battles in th
west for the last two da} s largely con
8iBte<3 of German attacks, to counte
those of the allies and to prevent th
allies from org-an.^iiig the ground the:
had gained

In Poland, where the Russian em
peror has joined Oi and Duke Nichola
fit Russian he?dquai Set •), the German
attacks on the B/.uia and Rawka rivers
are beliiR made almost exclusively witl
tirtillery. while an offensive In force
has beet) assumed fui t l ier south alone
the rivei Pilica. where hard fighting
continues and both sides claim to ha\
inflicted heavy losses.

The Russians appaientU ha^e again
pained ascendency over the Austrian
In South Poland and Galicia. The AUB
trians admit the. loss of the towns of
Jaalo anil Krosno, on the south Gall
rian lallway, which their army, from
across the Carpathians, iccaptured a
•week or more ago.

The Russian repoit tonight is th
jecord of a series ot victories from
middle Poland to the SCoot hills of the
Canp-athians. It records the capture of
13,500 prisoners and a number of guns
nnd unless some prisoners have been
counted more than once the Russians
nccorclinfr to their own accounts, have
taken 30,000 Austrian prisoners since
they resumed the offensive.

AUSTRIANS ROUTED;
GERMANS CHECKED.

Fetrograd, December 27.—The fol-
lowing official communication was Is-
sued from general headquarters today:

"During December 26 the flghtine
along the lines of the Baura and Rawka
rivers was confined In .general to ar-
tillery fire,' We have repulsed with
success various atta'cks by the Ger-
mans. '

"Along the lower course of the Nida
n\er we ousted, towards evening of
December 25, from the village of Wis-
lica lh<3 Auatrlans who had obstinately
defended it and who attempted to for-
tify themselves on the left bank of
the Nlda. We then drove the Aus-
trians beyond that river.

"South of the Vistula, in the region
oC Tariiow (Galicia) on December 25-
•w e drovp back the Austrians from the
Tifofron -Olpmy line. The enemy aban-
doned ten rapid flrers and we took
forty-tin ee officers and more than
1,500 soldiers prisoners. The next
day we continued the pursuit of
the Austrians, who letreated in disor-
der.. We captured eight more machine
KTUTIS and about 1,000 piisouers. We
occupied the heights near Siedlizka
on the left bank of the Bi.ila river.

"In the diiection of Dukla (Carpa-
thians) there were engagements on De-
cember "5 and 26 and the Austrians,
driven from the, Zrnigrod-Dukla line,
are in full letreat In the latest en-
counteis in this region the Austrians
Buffered enoimous losses and left in our
hands as prisoners more than 10,000
men."

AUSTRIANS WAGING
DESPERATE FIGHTf.

Bfi-l n. December 1!7—Among Items
Si von out to<ia\ bv the official press

ibmeau a le the following.
" \ \h i l e the Opt mails are reported to

lie !ici\ .incing on the Bzura and along
the P.lk-a rivers, t'le Austrians appear
to be l i aAing a hard stiuggle to main-
ta in their positions east of the Duna-
leo r ivpr The^ seem to be holding
then ovi n, however, 011 the lower
i caches and also to be gaining ground
itPixdily in the Carpathians.

The Sor* iaiis again are1 back at the
border along the Drina and Save rivers
but probably are not in considerable
force

"Constantinople reports that the., ac-
tion against Batum is proceeding
favorablv. The holj banner of the
prophet has been brought into Damas-
cus amul gie^it lejoicing.

"The Rome newspaper Vita reports
noting in Alexandria, Egypt. Three
tlsousamtl men with machine guns, the
paper savs, were- necessary to suppress
thn disorder Eighty-five Arabs were
killed.

"A report from Copenhagen sa\ s the
authorities of Warsaw have with-
drawn to Vilna.

"The Siecolo of Milan savs Servla i£j
refusing transit to Bulgarian ammuni-
tion steamers on the Danube and that
tnls act on is exasperating Bulgaria.
The Bulgarian papers, according to The
Secolo, are demanding enforcement of
transit legislations."

MLAWA RECAPTURED
BY GERMAN FORCES.

Paris, December S7—French avia-
tors have bombarded the aviation
hangars, a railroad station andv bar-
racks at Metz, In retaliation for the
bomb attack on Nancy by a German
Zeppelin, according to the official com-
munication issued in Paris this after-
noon. The communication also states
th.it the Germans have re-occupied the
citv of Mlnwa. in Russian Poland.

( In Belsrium and most of northern
France Intermittent cannonading and
slight g k.ns are reported together with
the repulse of German attacks at vari-
ous points.

The rtport says in part:
"A dirigible dropped a dozen bombs

on Naacy in the center of the city ahd
without military reason. Our aviators
in return bombarded aviation hangars,
«ae of the railroad stations of Metz,

Conforming to plans which he has
been preparing to make Atlanta the
best policed city in the United States.
Police Commissioner Andy R. King has
asked the police department to make
an1 estimate covering the cost of add-
ing thirty moie men to the present
force.

These men will be known as the
"minute men" of the department. They
will be equipped with motorcycles and
will be stationed t!wo at each flre-
house in the city. Commissioner King
has mapped out plans whereby the
men will be on duty twenty-four hours
of each day.

Secretary W C Morris is preparing
an estimate of the cost of maintain-
ing and equipping the additional men.
Commissioner King believes that his
plan can be carried out at a cost of
about ?60,000 a jear to the city.

Plans Will -Not Conflict:..
Commissioner King says that his

plans wil l not conflict with the plans
of Chief BeaveiS, which provide for
the establishment of four sub-stations
and the appointment of iorty addi-
tional patrolmen.

"My idea," explains the commis-
sioner, "is to make it. possible for the
city to give relief in the way of po-
lice protection to every section of the
clty.v, and to give that relief immedi-
ately The sub-station scheme is a
good one, but I doubt if the finance
committee of council, with its limited
means of supplying the wants and
needs of the various city departments,
will be able to supply the four stations
at the first of the year.

"But I do believe that the finance
committee will give the department
$60,000, 01 whatever sum is necessary
to station two men at each flrehousa
in the cltv. I think this plan will
more readily meet with the approval
of the finance committee than any other
yet suggested, and from tne amount of
encouragement I have received from
members of the sen^al council I be-
lieve that the scheme will go through."

Commissioner King has asked other
members of the police commission for
suggestions which might improve his
plan, and he says he is going to take
the matter up with Chief Beavers with
a view of arranging fc-r all the details
to be presented to the finance commit-
tee in January, when work is started
on the 1915 apportionment sheet.

Coat of Sab-Station*.
Acc6rdlng to estimates which have

been made at different times since the
sub-station idea originated. It will «ost
the <jlty In the neighborhood of $150,000
to purchase the land and erect the*
buildings. One station has been sug-
gested for the north side In the neigh-
borhood ot Piedmont avenue ana
Tenth, street, another on Marietta
street, in tlie neighborhood of the
stock yards, one in the West End
neighborhood and the fourth to be on
the south side sectioii of the city.

Further discussing his plan, Commis-
sioner King said:

"Since outlining my .plans for plac-
ing on dutv a permanent emergency
squad to give protection to every sec-
tion of the citv, I have received a great
deal of encouragement from people liv-
ing in various parts of the city. I
ihink my plan answers every demand
that has beenl made on the police
Doard to give protection to every sec-
tion of the city, and since I have made
a study of the locations!of the various
fire stations of the city I am more
convinced than ever that the plan will
work out successfully.

"With two men on duty at each sta-
tion, the strain on the call squad at
central headquarters will be lessened.
For instance. If all the call men at
leadquarters are out making- arrests
and an urgent call for pohue comes
from out on Peaclitree street, all the
desk sergeant will have to do is to
communicate with the men at the fire
station on West Peachtree street and
they will be on the scene within five
minutes, at least, after receiving the
call If an ariVest is made the men
can carry the prisoners back to the
ire house. i f \ i t is not too far away,

or hold them at the scene until the
wagon arriv es.

Too LonB to Bench Scene.
"From my obser\ aliens of robberies

reported recently I have reached the
conclusion \that many burglars have
escajped arrest just because there were
no policemen within easy reach. Often
burglars are detected at work in
houses, but by the time a policeman
makes the long trip from headquar-
ters on Decatur street to the scene, the
burglars have been frightened a.way
from their work, and have left the
neighborhood long before the police
arrive.

"I believe for a certainty that by
putting these men at the fire-stations,
he police board will make It impos-

sible for burglars to operate, in fact
t will be the means of keeping down

other disorders which frequently oc-
"ur In neighborhoods."

Commissioner King suggested the
plan of putting the vice squad on duty
along with recently appointed super-

TO HARBORS
To Rush Necessary Work
and Avert Extra Session.
Opposition Is Growing to
Literacy" Test.

PRESIDENT WILSON.
Washington, December 27«—President

Wilson celebrates his fifty-eighth birth-
day tomorrow. Congratulatory mes-
sages began coming in today from all
parts of the United States and from
foreign countries. i

No special observance of the anni-
versary is planned, and the president
will spend the day quietly with his
family.

President Wilson, It became known
today, plans to make several addresses
on his return trip from the San Fran-
cisco exposition next spring, and his
friends expect him to reply to attacks
on his Mexican policy and pther ad-
ministration policies. It will be Mr.
Wilson's first trip across the continent
since becoming president.

numeraries. These men have .been „„
igned to work in the residential sec-
ions of the north and south sides of
he city, and since they have been on

duty it is said at pplice headquarters
hat the number of robberies have
>een decreased and a number of ar-

rests ha^ e been made by the men
More than fifteen memberg\ of' the

new council, who have been spoken to
about Commissioner King's plan, sav
hnt it is the most practicable sug-

gested, and they say that they will
support the police board when the
Ian is placed before the finance com-

mittee next year.

AUGUSTA CHILD DIES
FROM FIREWORKS BURN
Augusta,

ial.)—The
Ga.. December 27.—(Spe-
prohibition of fireworks

Continued on Poffe Two.

here during the Christmas season has
been generally pleasing to the citizens.

ISLAND-FOR-GUNS TRADE
CATEGORICALLY DENIED

Off i Brand
ed False by Russia and

Japan.

Petrograd, December 27.—The Rus-
sian government has authorized the of-
ficial news agency to deny categori-
cally the statement that Russia has
ceded to Japan half the Island of Sak-
halin in exchange for heavy artillery.
It is asserted the report is absolutely
unfounded.

An item given out by the German
press bureau at Berlin, December 25,
said reports liad been received from
Copenhagen that Russia had traded her
half of Sakhalin to Japan for heavy
guns,

Sakhalin lies off the east coast of
Asia. The southern half -was ceded
to Japan by Russia under the treaty

mm mm
Further Firing Into Ameri-
can Territory Prevented
by Adoption of American
General's Proposals.

Washington, December' 27.—With
leaders In both houses determined to
push through, all necessary legislation
and 'avert an extra\ session after March
4. congress will reconvene Tuesday
after one 'of the shortest holiday re-
cesses on record. v

The appropriation bills- and general
measures are expected to be cleared
up quickly by the house. The senate,
however, still has before it practically
the entire legislative program outlined
at the reopening of the session by the
(president, in addition to the immigra-
tion bill and the appropriation meas-
ures.

There is a growing disposition on
the part of some democrats to side-
track the immigration bill or to de-
feat "it. Senator Lewis, after a recent
conference with the president, threw
down the gauge of battle over the lit-
eracy test issue -which the president
opposes. Some senators believe enough
votes can be found to strike out the

, provision. Such an outcome, It is ad-
I mitted, would operate to^'defeat the
bill entirely. Senator Smith, of South
Carolina, chairman of the immigration
committee, proposes, however, to keep
up the fight for the bill, literacy test
and all.

Stirring debate that will rival In en-
thusiastic interest the flght last ween
over- tire prohibition amendment Is
expected soon after January 1, when a
rule will be reported for consideration
in the house of a resolution for sub-
mission of a constitutional amendment
for woman suffrage. ' k

Leaders in both houses also loo-k for-
ward to prolonged discussion over the
naval and military appropriation bills.

Conservation legislation included In
the legislation program still is In the
hands of the senate public lands com-
mittee. The government ship purchase
bill, reported to the senate before the
adjournment, is awaiting an opportu-
nity for discussion.

The postoffice appropriation bill is
the pending business in the house, with
the Indian, legislative, executive an<3
judicial andj the rivers .and harbors ap-
propriation bills following. The house
agriculture committee has just com-
pleted its agricultural appropriation
bill, with a total of $22,627,712 for the
department of agriculture, an Increase
of almost $2,000,000 over the estimate
submitted by the department.

TO AID
U.S. WARSHIP IN TURKEY

Td Take Joint Action Against
Further Demonstration*

by Turks.

BRITISH WARSHIPS FIGHT
ZEPPELINS AND SUBMARINES

IN RAID ON GERMAN BASE

TO GIRLCANNERS
General Education Board
Reports on Work Directed
by Federal Government,
But Financed by Board.

Naval Escort of English A^r
Attack on Cuxhaven Es-
capes Unharmed by Aerial
and Underwater Attack
Made by Germans.

v
ZEPPELINS DRIVEN OFF
BY GUNS OF CRUISERS
AND SUBMARINES EVADED

Britons Lose One Man and
Three Planes in Attempt
to Dig Out German Fleet.
Metz Is Bombarded by
French Aviators.

London,
men of

Dcem1>er 27.—The a!r-
the belligerent coun-

Washington, December 27.—Secre-
tary Bryan received Tvord unofficially
tonight that all Mexican factions had
agreed to the plan proposed by Gen-
eral Scott, United States chief of staff,
to prevent further firing into Ameri-
can territory along the border.

Enrique C. Llorente, Washington
agent of the Gutierrez government, of
which General Maytorena, at Naco, is
a. supporter, was advised that the lat-

of Portsmouth ter had accepted General Scott's plan.
! It provides that General Hill, of the

Washington, December 27.—The i Carranza forces, abandon Naco and be
Japanese embassy announced today ) permitted to go unmolested to Agua
that a statement made Saturday by a i prieta, already held by a iportlon of his
secretary, taken to mean that the em- I troops. General Maytorena, who has
bassy had official confirmation of press ' withdrawn his forces southward,
dispatches that the Russian half of WOuld agree not to occupy Naco, which
Sakhalin had been turned over to WOuld become neutral.
Japan was misinterpreted. It was de-
clared the dispatches were unfounded.

"No report whatever concerning the
island has
embassy,"
ment.

ever
says

been received by the
the embassy's state-

As Maytorena already holds Nogales,
a port of entry, he is said to believe
the arrangement was neither to his
advantage or detriment. From Hill's
viewpoint, the continued possession of
Naco was said to be of little value be-
cause the Maytorena forces 'besieging
it prevented further transportation of
supplies' south-ward

Fighting at Agua Prieta or at
Nogales would not be close enough
to the American towns to produce the
same situation as had existed for sev-
eral months at Naco, where stray bul-
lets constantly fell on American soil.

Constantinople, December 28—(Via i The state department had no ad-
London, 3:38 a. m.)—An official com-I vices today from Mexico City, but-Mr.

LONE TURK WHIPPED
RUSSIAN SQUADRON,

IS OFFICIAL CLAIM

munication issued Sunday says:
VThe Turkish forces are victorious-

ly advancing along the Caucasian
front There is no truth In the Rus-

Llorente said Villa had wired him that
harmony prevailed between Gutierrez
and all his chiefs. Lie-rente thought
the statement issued
secretary last night

by Gutlerrez'B
charging Villa

sian official report that Hamldieh has with disobedience was due to a mis-
been torpedoed at Sebastbpol. The
Turkish fleet, including the Hamidieh,
steamed through the Black sea t and
returned without damage.

"One of our warships, on Decembe-
24, met a Russian squadron composed
of five battleships, two cruisers, ten
destroyers and three mine layers. The
Turkish ship, single-handed, during
the night attacked and bombarded the

understanding which could have had
any serious results.

j Villa's Report* Denied.
( New York, December 27.—TCtoe Mexi-
can bureau of information tonight an-
nounced receipt of this telegram from
Dr. Atl, of the Carranza ministry of
communications In Vera Cruz:

"Have just reviewed our line of de-
fense from Orizaba to Ap;?aco, con-

battleshlti Rostiaiav and sank the two j sisting of more than 30,000 -well-equip-
mine layers Oleg and Athos. Two Pea troopa. There is great enthusl-
Russian "officers and thirty sailors asm and loyalty among the soldiers
•were rescued and taken prisoners. and the people. The constitutionalist

"Simultaneotislj- another portion of I Chiefs have agreed to advance slowly
our fle^t successfully bombarded Ba- tn order to establish political and so-

the fore- i clal reforms. Mexico City will be oursturn. On December
noon, two of our ships offered battle
to the Russian fleet, which letreated
to Sebastopol."

OCCUPATION OF AVLONA
HAS CAUSED NO PROTEST
Rome, December 27.—None of the

powers has protested against the Ital-
ian occupation of Aviona, Albania, and
the hope geneially is expressed here
that no complications will arise which
will force Italy to abandon neutrality.

Palermo, Sicily, December 27.—(Via
Rome.)—A regiment of sharpshooters

„ . ,. . have left for Aviona, Albania, to re-
Naturally there were-some violations | place the bluejackets who took pos-
of the law. and one dealer especially " " . . .
persisted in selling the n-rohibited goods
until a temporary- soiourn in the cooler
caused him to change* his mind. The
saddest incident is the death of a little
3-year-old, who^ had been given some

session of the port last week.

Bari, Italy, December 27.—(Via
Ronie.)—Advices from Albania state
that Essad Pasha, the provisional
president, has gathered S.SOO soldiers

egarklers to play with, resulting in tne and marched against the Albanian
ignition of her clothing, and burns I rebels, intending to engage them in
which resulted in her death yesterday.' a decisive battle.

in less than two months.
"Many reports of victories claimed

by Villistas are -without foundation.
Puebla and Guadalajara -were evacuat-
ed for the purpose of isolating the
enemy. Tihe organization of the revo-
lutionary conference now is definitely
established. The Mexican people are
with the. constitutionalists."

GEN. VILLA ORDERED
ITU R SIDE'S ARREST.

Mexico City, December 24.—(Via El
Paso, December 27, Delayed.)—Gen-
eral Villa tonight telegraphed offi-
cials at Chihuahua to remove Kduar-

rdo Iturblde from a northbound train
and return him a prisoner to Mexico >
City.

Iturbide acted as governor jjf the
federal district for a short time after
the Carranza forces evacuated.

Home, December 27. Thek Italian
cruiser Calabria, now at Beirut, Syria,
has ibeen Instructed to assist the Amer-
ican cruiser North Carolina, If neces-
sity arises, as the result of further
demonstrations against deoarture of
Europeans from Turkish territory.

The cruiser Tennessee, the fuel ship
Vulcan and the ssun'boat Scorpion, of
the American navv. which also are
looking after American interests in the
eastern Mediterranean, are ready to
steam to any xplace where they are need-
ed, according to reports received here.

According to a dispatch from Athens
the North Carolina recentlv threatened
to use her guns as the result of an
incident at Tripoli. Svria. The cruiser,
convoying the American 'Steamer Vir-
ginia, entered Tripoli harbor and the
commander reauested the Turkish au-
thorities to permit the British and
French consuls to depart with their
nationals resident in the city. ,

The request was refused, but several
French residents boarded the Virginia.
They -were attacked by a mob who
wounded the captain and first officer.
The North Carolina threatened to flre
and the mob fled. The Virginia and
the North Carolina left for Dedeagatch,
Later the cruiser proceeded to Smyrna.

Washington, December 27.—Secretary
Daniels said tonight the navy depart-
ment had not ye^ received replies! to
the Inquiries addressed to Captains In-
man and Decker, of the cruisers North
Carolina ana Tennessee, respectively,
concerning the alleged threats to bom-
bard Tripoli, Syria. He thought the
delay In receiving reports rwas due to
the imperfect cable communication.

MISS GENEVIEVE CLARK
TOWED EDITOR THOMSON

Washington, December 27.-^9peaker
Champ Clark and Mrs. Clark tonight
announced the engagement of their
daughter. Miss Genevleve, to James M.
Thomson, editor of The New^ Orleans
Item. The wedding •will take place in
the spring or early summer at the
Clark home in Bowling Green.

Miss Clark met Mr. Thomson in Bal-
timore^ during the 1912 democratic con-
vention, in which he waa one of the
leaders of tire flght to nominate the
speaker for president.

Since -leaving school about two years
ago Miss Clark has been a leader
among; the younger members of offi-
cial society.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE
. RECEIVED BY SULTAN

the entrance of Zapata, he went into
hiding. It was said he was concealed
in a foreign legation until two days
ago, -when lie was smuggled-into a

Cnotinued on Page Three.

London, December 27.—The new
apostolic delegate to Turkey, Monsig-
nor Dolei, was received yesterday by
Sultan Mohmed V, according to a Reut-
er dispatch from Constantinople. Mon-
signor Dolei presented to the sultan
an autograph letter from Pope Bene-
dict. It -was the first occasion on which
an apostolic delegate hae been receiv-
ed by the ruler of Turkey without tne
intervention of the French ambassador.

TWO STEAMERS STRIKE
MINES^IN NORTH SEA

Scarborough,NEngland, December 27.
(Via London.)—The Dutch steamer
Leeraum, from Amsterdam, and the
British steamer Galller, from London,
•truck mines tn the North sea today.
The Leersum foundered and two mem-
bers of her crew were drowned. The

*ttcce«diui in reaching port.

New York, December 27.—Results of
the Girls' Canning club movement in
southern states, promoted jointly by
the department of agriculture and the
general educational board, are detailied
in an installment of the latter organi-
sation's annual report made public to-
day.

"The method is simple," says the re-
port.^ "Each girl takes one-tenth of
an acre and is taught how to select
the seed, to plant, cultivate and per-
fect the growth of the tomato plant.
Meanwhile portable canning outfits
have been provided, to be set up Out
of doors/ in the orchard or the garden,
and trained teachers of domestic
science instruct the local teachers in
the best methods. When the tomatoes
are ripe the girls come together, now
at one home and now at another, to
can the product. It is done in tne
most up-to-date fashion. The girls are
taught^ the necessity of scrupulous
cleanliness, \they sterilize utensils and
cans, seal and label, and indeed manu-
facture an easily marketable product

Extent of Worfc. v

"Three hundred and twenty-five girls
were registered the first year, three
thousand the next, 23,550 in the vear
following, in 1913 there were upward
of thirty thousand In fourteen differ-
ent states.

"The entire expense of the Girls'
Canning club work has at all times
been borne by the general education
board except for local contributions. In
1D11 an Initial appropriation of $5,000
was made; $25,000 the following yeas-;
in May, 1913, the appropriation of the
board for this purpose was $75,000.

"Though the national government,
through the department of agricul-
ture, had entire control and supervi-
sion, it has borne no ipart of the ex-
pense. The states In which the work
is now going forward on this basis
are Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia,
North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-
gia, Florida, Mississippi, Kentucky,
Tennessee,^iW'kansas, Alabama, Okla-
homa and Texas.

Profits In Cask.
"The ^a-verage profit made by the

girls reporting in twelve states was
$21.98; but not a few made sums far
In excess. A Macon county, iMlsslq-
slpl, sirl reo.lized fl. net profit just
under $100 on her 950 cans of toma-
toes; another neighbor made 1,008 cans
with a profit to herself of $77.73; a
g^rl living in Aiken county, South"
Carolina, netted $60.51. The accounts
are carefully kept.

"The imponderable indirect gains
are certainly not less important. Can-
ning cluto day is a social occasion. Thus ™™** ""'" .~""--""• "*
social interest is kindled about the do- ' se^lane» an<3 submarines.
Ing of something worth while. There f By rald maneuvering the ship?
follows a spirit of mutual helpfulness, were able to avoid the submarine.-!
mutual concern, mutual affection This I while the Zeppelins found the fire of
sort of thing lays the foundation foi the cruisers too dangerous for them

to keep Up the fight. The Geiman
seaplanes dropped bombs, which, ac-
cording- to the British account, fell
harmlessly into the seaf The Ger-
mans, however, claim to have hit two
destroyers and their convoy, the lat-
ter being set afire.

The British ships remained In the
vicinity for three hours .without being
attacked by any surface warships and
picked up three of the seven pilots
and their planes. Three others t^ere
picked "up by submarines, but theii
machines were sunk. Commander
Hewlett, it is thought, was drowned^

tries spent a busy Christmas holiday.
While a solitary German flew over
the Thames estuary and dropped a
single bomb, which fell in a roadwaj
and did no damage, a convoy ot seven
British navy seaplanes visited the
German naval base at Cuxhaven and
dropped bombs on ships and the gas
works. All but one of the British air-
men returned safely to the shipsv

^which convoyed them Similar activ-
ity was displayed along the battle
front, ' German airmen paying a sur-
prise visit to Nancy; French aviators
to Metz; British to Brussels and oth-
er Belgian towns occupied by the Ger-
mans, and German airmen to Polish
cities.

Assisted by light cruisers, destrov-
ers and submarines, seven British nav-
al airmen, piloting seaplanes, made a
daring attack Chrlstmae day on the
German naval base at Cuxhaven, at
the mouth of\ the Elbe. Sis of the
airmen returned safely, but the sev-
enth, Commander Hewlett, It la feared
has been lost. His machine was
found off Helg-oland wrecked.

wnat damage waS- done by the
bombs thrown by the attacking partv
could not be ascertained, but the Gei -
mah report, of the affair says the
raid was fruitless. \

ATTEMPT TO DIG OUT
FLEET OF GERMANY.

The enterprise of the British navy
in thus attempting -to "dig out" the
German fleet brough't about a battle
between the most modern of war ma-
chines. The British squadron. Includ-
ing the light cruisers Arethusa and
tlndaunted, which have been engaged
in previous exploits on the German
coast, were attacked by Zeppelins,

co-operation in larger, and more im-
portant things—in the^ church, in the
school, in charities, in business."

DESTROYER HITS ROCKS.

Crew of British Craft Saved
by Lifeboat*.

St. Andrews, Scotland, December 27.
(Via London.)—A British torpedo boat
destroyer went ashore early today on
the coast of Kingsbarns, 6 miles
southeast of St. Andrews. Her crew was
saved by lifeboats.

The destroyer, steaming south from j Ofii J. *J1N S /*. J. AA \^K.&D
berdeen to the Firth of Forth in the BY TWO ZEPPELINS.Aberdeen

darkness and without shore lights, lost
her bearings. After the rescue of a
portion of her crew one of the life-
boats was stoVe irt by the heavy sea
and the remainder of the crew were
saved by a second lifeboat only after
considerable difficulty.

WOUNDS HINDU SWAMl
AND BLOWS SELF UP

San Francisco, December 27.—Louis
Vavara, a mystic, blew himself up,
wounded a Hindu swaml and three dls-
cjples and wrecked the temple in which
they were worshiping by exploding a
bomb at the afternoon service today.
All the Injured will recover.

Vavara was said tonight by mem-
bers of the cult to have been demented,
but supposedly harmless. Upon enter-
ing the temple today he -walked across
the room and threw his hat, containing
the bomfb, at the feet of the swami.
Nothing happened, so h«\ bounced tho
hat three times on the platform ledge.
The third time the bomb exploded.

DANCE ENDS IN KILLING;
SLAYER,MAKES ESCAPE

Talladega, Ala., December 27.—(Spe-
cial.)—News was received here this
afternoon that John Wyley shot and
instantly killed Roscoe Lee, at ifalone.
a ivlllage some distance from he're, this
morning. The shooting is said to have
grown out of a drunken quarrel at a
dance. Wyley 4s still at large. Both
were prosperous farmers of Tallapoosa
county. v

SHAFT FOR MEXICANS
KILLED AT VERA CRUZ

The official press bureau gave out the
following statement today regarding
the British raid on the German coast;

"On Friday, December 25, the Gel -
man -warships lying off Schilling roads
off Cuxhaven, were attacked by seven
naval seaplanes, piloted by Flight Com-
manders Oliver, Hewlett, Boss and Ki!-
ner, Flight Lieutenants Mlley and Ed-
wards and Sub-Lieutenant Blackburn.

"The attack was delivered* in day-
light, starting from a point in the vi-
cinity of Helgoland. The seaplanes
were escorted by a light cruiser and
destroyer force, together with sub-
marines As these ships were seen by
the Germans from Helgoland, two Zep-
pelins and three or four hostile sea-
planes and several hostile submarines
attacked them.

"It was necessary for the British
ishipa to romaln in the neighborhood to
pick up the returning airmen, and av
novel combat ensued between the most
modern cruisers and the enemy's air-
craft and submarines. By swift ma-
neuvering the enemy's submarines were
avoided and £he two Zeppelins were
easily put to flight by the guns of the
Vndaun|ed and Arethusa.

"The enemy's seaplanes succeeded in
dropping their bombs near our ships,
but without hitting any of them. The
British ships remained for three hours
on* (the enemy'st coast without being-
molested by any surface vessels and

W c\ct t h er Prophecy
CLOUDY i

Vera Cruz, December 27.—Public
concerts were held here today to raise
a fund for a monument to the memory
of the Mexicans who fell last April
during the landing of ^the American
forces

EMPEROR OF RUSSIA
ARRlv\ES AT

Petroacrad, December 27.-'-Eraperor
Nicholas, who left Moscow Christmas
evening, has arrived . at th» battle
front

Washington, December 27.—Foreca&t:
Georgia—Cloudy -Monday; Tnesdny

fair, -with rifling temperature.
Missouri and Oklahoma—Partll

cloudy, with ^moderate temperature
Monday and Tuesday,

Virginia—Kair and warmer Monday;
Tuesday prohabl> tali.

Xorth and South Carolina—Cloudy
Monday, Tuesu..y fair, with .rising tem-
perature. v

Florida—Clouds, with local rains
Monday: Tuesday partis cloudy, warm-
er in noitli ana i-entinl portions.

Alaibama", Mississippi and Louisiana—
Generally fair Monday and Tuesday.

East Texas—Cloudy Monday and
Tuesday.

West Texas—Generally fair Mon-
day and Tuesday; moderate tempera-
tures.

Kansas and Arkansas—Partly cloudy
and moderate temperature Monday and
Tuesday.

Tennessee and Kentucky—Generally
fair and moderate temperature Monday
and Tuesday.
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safely re-embarked three out of the
seven airmen with their machines.
Three other pilots returned later and
were picked up 4>y British submarines
which were standing: by. Their ma-

^'chines were sunk-.
"Six out of the seven pilots returned

safely. Flight Commander Hewlett is
missing:. "His machine was seen in a
wreoked condition about eight miles
from Helgoland and the fate of the
daring and skillful pilot is at present
unknown. '

"The extent of the damage by the
British airmen's bombs cannot be es-
timated, but all were discharged at

.points of military significance.

12 BOMBS DROPPED
O* AIRSHIP SHED.

"Another naval airman, on Christmas
Kve, dropped twelve bombs on an air-
sjiip shed at Brussels^ but it was im-
possible definitely to ascertain the
amount of damage done.-

"On Thursday last Squadron Com-
mander Richard B. Davies, of the; naval
air service, visited Brussels in a Far-
npan biplane for the purpose of drop-
wins twelve bombs at an airship shed
reported to contain a German Parseval.
J'?!ght of these bombs, of which six
H're believed to >have hit, were dis-
u'ha.r£ted at tho flrst attack; the re-
/na.iblng' four on the return flight.
Owing to the clouds of smoke which
arose from the shed the effect could
not be distinguished." ^

it was learned today that the Ger-
man a i rman who visited England on
'"hristnias day dropped a bomb near
Rochester, only 28 miles east southeast
of St. Paul's; London, and 7 miles from
Uraveaend. The 'bomb did no damage
;<s i t fell in the roadway.

GERMAN DEAD IN TRENCHES
AFTER CHARGE BY BRITISH

Harwich, December 27.—(Via London,
December 28, 1:35 a. m.)—According to
reports received here tonight, the Brit-
ish raid on Cuxhaven lasted about an
hour, but the atmosphere was so thick

, tha t it was difficult for the airmen to
achieve their purpose.

rt is stated on authority thatneithei
British nor Germans suffered any cas-
ualties or serious damage except the
loss of the British commander, Hewlett,
and four aeaplanes.

METZ IS BOMBARDED
BY FRENCH AVIATORS.

Paris, December 27.—The French of-
f i c i a l report says:

,. "A (dirigible dropped a, dozen bombs
on Nancy, in the center of the city and
without military reason. Our aviators
in contrast -bombarded the aviation
hangars of Prescar, one of the rail-
road stations of Metz. where move-
ments of trains were noted, and the
barracks at St. Prlvat, at Metz. In
upper Alsace our troops realised
fur ther progress upon the heights
which dominate Cernay, and have re-
pulsed some attacks there."

RUSS FORCES WIN
OVER AUSTRIANS

Continued From Page One.

where movement of trains were noted,
and the barracks of St. Privat at Metz.

"In Russia the Germans, who re-
sumed their march upon Mlawa, have
re-occupied that city. The situation
in Poland remains without notable
change."

German Attacks Fall.
Thp following official statement was

publ ished by the war office tonight:
"After having all last night directed

a very sharp artillery and infantry
f i r e against our troops stationed at
I,a, Boisselle a.nd in the adjacent
trenches, the en,em^ delivered two con-
secutive atta.cks without success.

"We hold strongly the trenches cap-
tured near Puisaleine. On the heights
of Wio Meuse we have consolidated out-
occupation of th(e ground taiken near
the trench of Garonne.

"St. Die has been bombarded violent-
ly from 0:::0 o'clock in the morning to
noon."

Following is the official statement
issued this afternoon:

"Between the sea and the Lys the
day was calm and cannonading inter-
mittent.

"Between the I-.VS and the Oise there
is nothing to report.

"In the valley of the Aisne and In
i 'hampasrne ar t i l le ry duels continued.
In the region of Perthes the enemy,
af ter a violent bombardment of the
trenches which lie had lost, attemiPted
a violent c.ountrr attack which was re-
pulsed by the f i r e of our artillery and
infantry.

Progress In Argonne.
"In the Argonne there was .slight

progress south of St. Hubert. One
company gained between 100 and 200
metres. We bombarded a ravine, foi^c-
Ing the enemy to
trenches. Between

PNiriRfElLES
INffll

IVIaeva .iistarici^ in Save,

Falls ^3^ :̂:|iw?tiian At-
tack After Fiercest Fight-

ing of the War>

ti3V%=*.-^S^iS^^ifiSi^M
DEAD GERMANS IN TRENCH IN FLANDERS.

The picture sftiows dead German sol-
diers In a trencih in the Plandet-s bat-
tlefield. Their position was .taken by
the English in a devastating" charge.
The trenches \were filled with German

dead. This picture was made t>y a
war photographer behind the English
front after the English 'had advanced
their position farther into the German
line.

Moselle, east of St. •Mihjel, two German
attacks against the fortifications of
the b-urnt Woods -were repulsed.

"A dirigible dropped a dozen b6mbs
on Nancy, in the center of the city and
without military reason. Our.aviators
in contrast bombarded the aviation
hangars of Frescar, one of the rail-
road ''stations of Metz, -where move-
ments of trains were noted, and tile
barracks of St. 3?rivat, at Metz. In
up<per Alsace our troops 'realized
further progress upon the heights
which dominate Cernay, and have re-
pulsed some attacks there.

"In Russia the Germans, who re-
sumed their march upon Mlawa, have
re-occupied that city. The situation
in Poland remains without notable
change. The violence of the hatt lea
upon the Bzura river anil the Rawka.
has diminished. Tn the central Pilica
region the battle, on the contrary, con-
tinues very keen except upon the
Lower N'ida. On the whole Galir.ian
front the struggle is developing u n d e r
conditions favorable to the Russians.",

FRENCH TAKE HEIGHT,
BUT ARE THROWN BACK.

Berlin, December 27.— (By wireless.
to London.)—An official communica-
tion issued today stated tha t the're
were no important developments yes-
terday in Flanders: that the German
troops made a successful counter-at-
tack at Albert, and that French attacks
on other portions of the line were re- '
pelled.

The statement announces that during
the early hours of the night the French
took possession of an important height
east of Thann, >bu^t were thrown back
after a vigorous counter-attack.

In Poland, according to the state-
ment, slight progress was made by
the . Germans in their attacks on the
branches of the Bzura and Rawka riv-
ers, while southeast of Tomaszow a
German offensive was continued suc-
cessfully and Russian attacks on Inow-
lodz were repulsed with heavy losses
to them.

London.)—This official communication
was issued today by the general staff:

"Nothing of importance happened
yesterday in Flanders. English ships
appeared off the coast this morning.

"The enemy made an unsuccessful
advance movement yesterday at Albert,
in the direction of Boisselle, which -was
follo\ved by a successful counter-at-
tack by our troops early this morning.

"The French attacks in Meurissons,
in the .A'rgorme and southeast of Ver-
dun broke down under our fire. In
"upper Alsace the French attacked our
positions .?ast of the Thann-Damrner-
kirch iino, but all these assaults were
repelled. /

"During the first hours of the night
yesterday the French gained posses-
sion of an important height east of
Thann, but were thrown baok afteir
a, vigorous counter-attack and the
height remained in our possession to-
day.

Mitrovica, .Hungary, November 22.—
(Correspondence of the Associated
Press.)—The southerB-.^theafer of war
had Its "Tser canal and; West Flan-
ders"—a terrain whose possession has
meant much tp the adversaries. Before
the Austrian army could make3 head-
way against Servla It was"' necessary
to take the Macva district, and before
this could be Invaded the Parasnica
peninsula, .in the Save, north of the
Drina's mouth,, had to be taken.

The Austrians who first attacked the
Servian . positions in the Parasnica
early in August found the undertaking
too costly, ajid lor over a month con-
tented themselves with what may ,be
called a siege of the position. By the
end of September it became more ap-
parent" than ever that the Parasnica
and Macva would have to be cleared
of Servians and offensive operations
were resumed. Towards the end of Oc-
tober the Parasnica finally was occu-
pied, after a, most desperate sstruggle,
and from that time on the Austrian
advance, while slow, made st.eady head-
way until Valjevo and ICragujevac,
th« last fortified positions of the Serbs,
•were taken.

The area of the Parasnica is approx-
imately 2% square miles. Today its
level surface is furrowed by hundreds
of miles of entrenchments, redoubts,
and bomb-proofs, and covered and open
passages from one trench to another.

In many places the trenches are but
J fifteen yards apart, and in but a few

instances are they separated by more
than fifty yards—eloquent testimony
of the severity of the struggle for. their
possession. So well constructed were
the entrenchments that fleld artillery
was useless. Every attempt by the
Austrians to take them by infantry at-
tacks resulted in terrible slaughter;

.Counter Mining; Wins.
In the end a practice common in the

middle ages had to be resorted to—
counter mining. The Serbs had en-
trenched themselves to a depth of from
5 to 9 feet and the Austrian sappers
dug deeper tunnels at right angles to
the Servian trenches and parallels
through which their infantry would, ad-
vance' under cover of night.

For about six weeks this really sub-
terranean war continued. It.was ended
by the bringing up of heavy mortar
batteries by the Austrians. The
trenches even then had to be taken one
by one.

The struggle continued with unabat-
ed bitterness, later was carried into the
open country beyond the peninsula. The
resistance of the Serbs collapsed only
after their positions near the village
of Czarnabara had to be abandoned

Gradually the Serb inhabitants of the
Macva recpatured after the rehabilita-
tion of the Servian army, are returning
to their ruined homes. Little is left
of their stock. Here and there one
sees a few porkers on the point of
starvation and hundreds of hungry
dogs. Even the prune trees of the dis-
trict whose fruit is said to be famous
all over Europe, have not escaped the

,. plan provid s ^at the govern-
fish soldier wlio ' is" ."pit ."jtK6" Belgian | mg board of the Pan-American union.
frontier. He enlisted as a private, but , consisting- of the diplomatic represen-

^S^rff^S'Ve^ttS te«'«» « «» the American republics.
war from different angles. His story I draft a program for the conference and
follows: . . i_ ..." | that the rules finally agreed upon by

'

"Ther« lias been no change in the
situation ei ther in .East or West Prus-/i

IN THF TRFNPI111 lilt IRLIIullLO BY VENEZUELA

Written
on Belgian Frontifer-r-Cpld

Is' Horrible. - - . "'. - ' "• -•'"' '•-'

Proposes Meeting in Washing-
i ton to Revise Rules Re-
r'.•"'...," specting Neutrals.

I Washington, December 27.—Vene-
: zuela has formally pijoposed to all the
neutral governments of Europe, Asia

j and the two Americas that a confer-
" .7 'ence be held in "Washington to revisfe

London, December 12.—-^Correspond: or supplement the rules o? internation-
al law respecting the rights of neutrals.

, .
ence of the AsBQCiated/iiPress.)^— Mis-

lt

, It isn't the danger that affects you
In the trenches, but the hardships of
cold and damp. Bullets .front snipers—
the Germans have lots of these out
nigbt and day—whizz about your ears
contin-ually, and occasionally shrapnel
makes one tuck one's 'head d/>wn, but
one gets so used to the firing that—
although it may sound incredible—it
soon becomes far less noticeable'.' than
city traffic, for Instance. • > -:-

At night sometimes an outburst of\
artillery or a wild rattle of the mus-
ketry at an imaginary night V attack

it should be submitted jlater to the bel-
ligerents, j

The proposal would seek not only to j
define the rights of neutrals in such !
questions as the presence of belliger- I
ent ships in close proximity to netural |
shores but would embrace the entire '
field of contraband, seizures and deten- j
tions, with the idea of reaching a uni-
form understanding to protect neutral
commerce.

„- _ _„ , In view of the partial repudiation of
wakens one stiff, sore, frozen and full the declaration of London of 1909 by j
of strong'language from fitful dreams, tne aUie(J powers and the announce: j

men,t of the United States that it could !
_ _ guag
which mainly concern themselves with
steak, puddings and huge fires at home.

,
terror of wat. Some of the orchards
were ploughed up by artillery fire,
while others supplied fire wood and
trench piling.

sin. In Pohuid our attacks on
branches of the Bzura and Rawka
rivers resulted in slight progress,
Southeast of Tomaszew our offensive
c o n t i n u e d successfully.

"Russian attacks on Inowlodz from
a southerly direction Were retpulsed
with heavy losses to them."

MANY GUNS CAPTURED
IN GERMAN TRENCHES

EXERCISE WITH WAR

BRITISH SHIPS OFF
evacuate several j COAST OF FLANDERS.

the Meuse . and | Berjin- December 27.—(Wireless via

Paris, December 27.—The strength of j
the German defense lines along the
western Dattle front is indicated by a
semi-official note issued today in ref-
erence to artillery captured in attacks
011 German trenches In the Pethes re-
gion on December 24. The note says
that with these trenches the French
gained possession of two 'quick flrers,
several siege guns mounted on car-
riages, one siege mortar of 245 milli-
metres, one gun of 50 millimetres, with
an armored cupola and a revolving
gun of 37 millimetres.

Heroic Rear Guard Action
Alsace Probably Saved

Several Brigades.

in

Thre hours of human labor were re-
quired to produce a bushel of wheat in
1830; now it requires ten minutes.

'If only I had that
old-time endurance99

A*JD aslthe years slip by, there comes
tp every man a longing for that
old-time endurance of youth when

no task, no effort seemed too much.
You, too, have known that longing; and
perhaps.you, too, have come to realize that
stimulants can not supply the reserve
forces on which endurance rests. Know,
then, that in Sanatogen you are offered a
true tonic which science ha$ proved will
actually make good the overdrafts upon
the system, help you regain the old-time
energy and store up new vigor for the
days to come.
For Sanatogen, at once a food and a tonic, not only
nourishes the nervesand the tissues, replacingthe
vtaste and rcinvigorating, but tones up the whole
system through its steady rebuilding influences.
David Belaseo. tht cmintnt Jrmmatit aufftn-. vtrittt:

"It eivea roepleasure to!ct you know the wonder-
fully beneficial results I h.-xx-e experienced from thai
use of your Sanatocen. It has a most Invigorating
cRcct upon the nerves, andl heartily reeommemlitto
all, who. Hke myself, are obit aed to overwork. After
my personal experience I caa readily voucti for its
recuperating qualities.' "

Sir Gilbtrt Parktr. M.P.. f»« tmlittat noiitlitt-iuui-
man, viritctfrom London:
"Sanatoffen Is to my mind a true food^tonic. feerf-
iny the nerves. Increasing the energy, and giving
fresh vigor to the overworked body and laiad."

And when you think that scores and tcores of
other equally celebrated people have found in
Sanatogen the kindly help they sought — and
that more than 21,000 doctors have endorsed
Sanatogen in letters sincere and enthusiastic-
can you refuse your nerves this wonderful,
endurance-building help of Sanatogen ?
Sanatogen is sold by good druggists everywhere,
in three sizes, from $1.00. v

Nancy, France, December 27.-=-The
wiry, agile and enduring Alpine cfhas-
seurs whose deep blue uniforms are
a familiar sight to the east of Nancy,
toward the Lorraine frontier, are per-
forming an inconspicuous but invalu-
able service in the defense of France.
In cases where they have been called
into violent action, these trooips never
have failed to perform their duty -with
courage and efficiency; 'but for the
most part theirs has been the humbler
task of patrol service.

- Passing through a forest of the Vos-
ges, coming suddenly Into a little
clearing, one sometimes sees a formi-
dable rush of a moving- mass In blue,
which stops albruptly here and there
and rushes on again. It Is a battalion
of Alpine chasseurs camip'iiig in the
region, tout tirelessly continuing its
exercises in oirder not to get out of
training.

The officers of these troops are very
young men, but -well-selected. Here
within sight of the Pohneck—a crest
of the Vosges—that these cJiasseurs
carried at the beginning of the war
by a gallant charge, they are Hke boys
at play, seemingly unconscious of the
booming of the cannon that continues'
over the mountains in the direction ot
Thann. Their losses have 'been severe
A battalion eampin'g near here has left
300 dead, including ten officers, ana
700 wounded, including fourteen of-
ficers on the field of 'battle.

Gallant Rear Gourd.
In the retreat of the French from

TTpper Alsace, the chasseur troops cov-
ered themselves with glory. The 13th
and 22nd regiments and two regi-
ments of cavalry fighting on foot pro-
tected the retreat of the entire 14th

( army corps. At a critical stage they
j received an order to defend the ipeak
' of Mandray, possession of which was
necessary to assure safety to a re-
treating ;army. For five days, 1,700
strong, they remained there under the
fire of three German brigades, sup-
ported by a brigade of artillery

The evening of the fifth day, not
having slept an hour in 120, they still
found the courage to charge with the
bayonet and put to flight a regiment
of Pomeranian riflemen advancing
under the cover of a terrific artillery
fire. When it was over, of the 1,700
there remained 'barely 700. The com-
manding Officer, Verlet-Hanus, ' had
been killed, and twenty of his officers
died at his side. One of the companies
which, on strict orders, had evacuated
Sauzy was reduced to fifty men with
one wounded officer and two other riv-
ing officers. Their sacrifice had not
been useless, for it had iprotected the
reatreat of the bulk of the troops ana
the Germans abandoned pursuit. .

ARCHBISHOP RIORDAN
DIES IN SAN FRANCISCO

GrfaJPriai,I*ttTxali§am >, London, 1911

S:A NT1TT O' © E N
ENDORSED BY OVER 21.QQO PHYSICIANS

forElbert Htibbard's new book—"Health in the Making.'* Written in his attractive manner and filled
vith his shrewd philosophy together^with capital advice on Sanatogen, health and contentment. It is free.
Tear this off as a reminder to address THE BAUER CHEMICAL, CO., 328 Jr^na Place, New York

- San Francisco, .Decemiber 27.—Most
Reverend " Patrick William Riordan,
archbishop of the diocese of San Pran-
cisco of the .Catholic church, died &>,
his home in this city at 4:05 a. m. to-
day. Archbishop Riordan contracted a
severe cold five days ago which devel-
oped into pneumonia.

Informal Dance.
Alias Raiford Moncrief will ente.rtain

at an, informal dancing party next
Friday-evening January 1, at 8 o'clock,
at her home on Cieburne avenue, in
Ionian Park. -

The cold is really horrible. One
never ceases shivering. At night the
soles of one's 'boots freeze, and one is
awakened by icy feet and fo.rced to get
up and stamp till .the blood consents to
circulate once more. . Daylight brings
some respite, but the whole time one
is forced to muffle to the eyes, and
such things as Balaclava helmets, thick
gloves, comforters, cardigans and wooly
waistcoats cannot be too numerous, i
can scarcely touttonv my coat over my
numerous raiment, and still I iperish.

Washing and shaving are prac-
tically impossible. Officers and men
leave the trenches like miners coming
up from a. pit, but somehow that does
not worry us. The idea of washing
in such cold is too awful, for it is Im-
possible to restore tihe circulation by
exercise in a narrow crowded trench,
and in the dug-outs there is just room
to lie down. They are now beginning
to serve out coal and coke—just in
time. There would ha-ve been whole-
sale frostbite otherwise.

The water in the. machine guns
freezes and they have to be nursed back
to action in front of fires. Rifles get
frost-bitten and sometimes are rup-
tured by the sudden shock consequent
of being fired. This is rather welcome,
however, for the wood from a derelict
rifle burns beautifully.

The water bottles freeze, too, and
have to be thawed. but. Water is a
nuisance. It has to be fetched by night
by fatigue parties from farms and vil-
lages in the rear, a process -which takes
sometimes two or three hours.

It is extraordinary how ingenious the
men are in contriving things for their
comfort. They cut .little fireplaces in
the side of the trench, line them -with
tin from ammunition boxes, and top
them neatly with chimneys made of
bully-beef tins. They build elaborate
rifle racks and make themselves snug
cubbyholes to sleep in. Voofing them
with material from near-by ruined
farmhouses, piled over with earth.

The food is plentiful and good. The
crying need is for milk and fruit,
plenty of tobacco and cigarettes are
to be had. There is a dearth of things
to read, and it is considered rank
treason to light a flre with a piece of
newspaper.

The trenches stretch in 'a practically
unbroken line from the sea to the east
frontier, not in groups of isolated rifle
pits, but in -what are really series of
small towns linked together by narrow
communicating trenches, each battalion
occupying its own little town, which
may be anything, from half a mile to
two miles long, and a hundred yards
'or so deep. ( V ' V

From behind the firing trenches there
is a wild labyrinth of iriters"ecti'rig
communicating- trenches, support
trenches, dug-outs .for staff and offi-
cers, kitchens, etc., though of course
some are more elaborate than others.

It takes about an hour and a. half
to go from one erid of our present bat-
talion position to the other. Last week
the trouble was mud, wet, viscid mud,
four or five inches deep, that squelched
round one's boot tops and got plastered
over everything up to one's hat. My
boots weighed tons. This week the
frost has laid the mud and the cold
Is our enemy.

Relieved at Nigrht.
W"e spend a. few "days in the

trenches and then a few days in re-
serve in the villages in the rear. The
relieving, of course, has to be done at
night. It is an ec e job. You march
'along as noiselessly as possible to
within half a mile of the rear, where
you are met by a guide and taken in
single file' through an interminable
winding communication trench, full
of roots and mud, never more than 3
feet wide at the top and about 18
inches at the bottom. Then at a sort-
er Piccadilly circus in the rear of the

not accept it because it had not been
ratified by all the nations concerned, i
'but would be guided by previous rul-
ings in international law, neutral na- I
tions have been forced practically to i
forego their own codes of law. The lack
of uniformity has led to much contro- |
versy and, confusion.

Dr. Dominici. the Venezuelan min-
ister to the United States, who trans-
mitted his government's proposal to the ]
various neutrals through their dipio- i
matic representatives here, said tonight
he had found sentiment generally fa-
vorable to the plan. In ' his opinion
the conference could empower their
diplomatic representatives in Wash-
ington to act for them. He said, how-
ever, none of the powers addressed had
formally replied. \

SMUGGLED GERMAN

IS FOUND AMONG

COTTON BALES

Nice, December 9.^(Correspondence
of the Associated Press.)—Five Ger-
mans who were ^ trying to smuggle
themselves into Germany through Italy
have been locked up. at Nice.

A French destroyer stopped an Ital-
ian sailing vessel off Nice on December
4. The 'boat had a cargo of cotton and
was on its way to ,<Jenoa. Men from
the destroyer, went on 'board and dis-
covered among the cotton 'bales a large
trunk which, 'When opened, was^ found
to contain a German.

Among the crew an. Italian spoke
his mother'tongue -with such a .strong
accent that It reminded the officer of
Germany, He was from Hamburg. In-
quiries have led to the discovery of
three other Germans who had helped
the man.

NEW ORLEANS CAPERS
WILL RUN OPEN SHOP

New Orleans, December 27.-^-With
police and detectives statibned about
the building occupied by The New" Or-
leans Times-Picayune, the editorial staff,

of that publication tonight is operating
the composing room in an effort to
publish a paper tomorrow morning.

Alleged failure of the local typo-
graphical union to agree to conditions
imposed upon the composing room of
The Times-Picayun^ and The Daily
States and The Item, the latter two
being afternoon publications here, re-
sulted in an announcement that here-
after they would operate on an open
shop basis. *

The Times-Picayune is said to have
declared a lockout on composing- room
employees who -would not return under
the new conditions. The union has not
yet announced -what action it will take.

No question of wages was involved, j

CAMBRIDGE CITY HOME \
BURNS; FIVE ARE KILLED \
Cambridge, Mass., December 27.—-At [

least five inmates of the (Cambridge,
City home lost their lives when fire j

fighting line the companies branch
to their various posts and are shep-
herded in until ea,ch riian of the re-
lieving force stands behind another of
that to be relieved. The waiting is a
dreadful business. It seldom takes
less than three to. five hours to effect
the complete change. Everything is
dead still except for an occasional
bang-bang to show you the snipers
are awake. No one pays the slightest
attention to them.

The men exchange pleasantries in
hoarse whispers and the officers ex-
change news and explain the special
points of the position. Finally, when
the last man has been placed, the or-
der to change places is passed down.
The new men step up onto the little
firing platforms and the relieved men
step down into the trench and file out ; =rr

silently into the night. Then all
through th6 night half the men and
officers are on guard, while half rest.
By day there are only sentries here
and there alonp the Jine.

A pathetic sight in the rear of all!
the trenches is the occasional plain |
wooden crosses marking the grave of j
some victini of sniper or shrapnel i
bullet. Many are ornamented with a
regimental, badge and a simple in-
scrlption laboriously printed in pen- i
ell; others are quite plain. j

I bagged my first German yester- .
day, and a curiously primitive feel-
ing of elation it, is to shoot one. He
had the hardihood to stand up work-
ins in a trench only 250 yards away,
so that I could see him from the waist
up. I . spent this morning banging i
away at another working party, but
could not see with what result.

destroyed the three-story stonfe struc-
ture on Tannery street tonight. Fire-
men at a late hour were, searching
the- ruins for possible additional
bodies. The five recovered were so
badly burned that identification was
impossible.

Scor,es of men, women and children
were taken down ladders. Many were
so seriously burned or affected by
Smoke that they were taken to hos-
pitals. '

For \VeaknrHM ana *.nsa or Appetite i
The Old Standard general strengthening "
tonic. GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC,
drives out Malaria, and builds up the sys-
tem. A true tonic and Rure Apoetlzer. For
Ddultp and children. 50c.

Boy Begs Friend, Whom

He Has Accidentally

Wounded, to Shoot Him \

"IF IT IS CANVAS WE MAKE IT"
Manufacturers ot

Tents, Tarpaulins, Awnings,
Hay and Wagon Covers '
AM. KINDS OF COTTON BAGS

ATLANTA TENT & AWNING CO.
B«*W«-J Atlanta. Ga

Should a Woman
Divorce?

Thomasvllle, Ga., December 27.-—•
(Special.)—Sydney Porter, a JO-year-
old 'boy of this city, is slowly recpver-
Ing from a wound caused by the ac-
cidental discharge of a pistol Jn the
hands of a companion, Huelin Schmitt,
on Christmas day. The two bpys were
playing with a pistol, the property ot
the Schmitt boy's father, when It ac-
cidentally discharged and the load
went, through the side of young Por-
ter, penetrating the kidneys and liver.
So distressed was young Schmitt over
the wounding of his friend that he
begged Porter, to take the pistol and
shoot him in turn.

You'll always find the

\folks you know at

Sends Troops to Straits. i
Rome, December 27.—Turkey has j

removed the troops and artillery from ;
Adrianople arid is sending th«m to de- '
fend the Dardanelles and the Bos- -.
phorus, a'ceording to a dispatch from
Athens. .

To Care A • Cold in One Day •—
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab- Si
lets. Druggists refund inoney. if it • fails t«* £5
uure. IS. W.. GROVE'S algoature Is on each ~.
box. 25c. , • . •. - , , • • * ' - . . : , '

| BROWN 6 ALLEN'S |i

£ It's the favorite "Drop-in" E I
a , E
sj piacf frw everybody—of E

•£ course thf excellence of 5:

E v their Soda Fountain §;

Produces is an addi- i

• =i
ucement.

Pure Food
Groceries

Fast Deliveries -
Phone?. M. 1061; Atl, 464, 483*

NOTE A U l_ C H A R G E S
STILL GO IN .JANUARY AC-
COUNT, PAY IN FEBRUARY,
1915, until end of this month. '

Monday, Dec. 28
HAMS

ARMOUR'S "STAR" — Y O U
ALL KNOW THIS SUPERB
QUALITY—8 to 12 IDS. each—

161/2C Lb.

BACON
KINGAN'S DELICIOUS SLIC-

ED, IN POUND CARTONS—

30c Lb.
FLOUR

OUR OWN SUPERIOR QUAL-
ITY "HOME-AID" BRAND FOR
BAKING—ONCE USED YOU'LL
ALWAYS WANT; 24-lb. sackr-

89c
COFFEE

OUR OWN FRESH ROASTED
"HOME-AID" BRAND — IT'S
HIGH GRADE, IT'S SIMPLY
MORE THAN GOOD—IT'S THE
FAVORITE WITH OUR TRADE
—AND THEY KNOW A FINE
DRINK WHEN IT'S STEAMING
BEFORE THEM—

23c Lb.
Sale Oranges

50 boxes fine, big, thin-skinned
FLORIDA ORANGES — JUICY
to the last bite; 30c dozen kind
for— ,

15c Dozen
PURE LARD
SWIFT'S FAMOUS "SILVER

LEAF," in No. 10 TINS, FOR

$1.18
BUTTER — OUr own delicious
"Home-Aid" brand
creamery, Ib

COFFEE—High's s p e c i a l
1 brand, 4 ^Jk^

pound . .' I «9C
FLOUR—The c e l e b r a t e d
"White Crest" Flour—made
from the very h^eart of the wheat

24-lb. sack . . . .«P 1 »WW

EGGS—Fresh,
dozen V
CHEESE—Fresh
N. Y. State, Ib. - . .

FROM IT .FREELY — OUR
PHONE SERVICE AT YOUR
COMMAND AND OUR "FAST
DELIVERY" WILL DO THE
REST—TRY AN ORDER HERE
FOR YOUR FRESH BAKED
BREAD AND PLAIN "OR CIÎ -
NAMON ROLLS—THERE IS
A DIFFERENCE.

3 cans No. 3
Spinach. - • • '•
3 cans No. 2 Ha-
waiian Pineapple..-.
3 cans No. 2
Corn
3 cans No. 2
Peas • ;-
3 cans No. 3
Tomatoes
2 cans Chunk
Pineapple - • • -
2 cans Asparagus
Tips '
2 cans "Sunbeam"
Extra Sifted Peas....
3 cans Pie
Apple •
3 cans Red
Beets
3 cans String
Beans v-
3 cans Maine
Corn •
2 cans Argo
Salmon.. •. ' •

2 cans Herring
Roe
3 pounds
Prunes
3 pounds
Peaches,.
2 pounds Mixed
Nuts
2 pounds Brazil
Nuts. . • : •
2 pounds
Walnuts. • - .
2 packages Raisins
or Currants. •
2 pounds
Almonds-y-
2 cans half-gallon
"Uniform" Syrup- - ; -
3 bottles
Olives- • - -" :
2 big bottles
Pickles
2 bottles "Beechnut"
Catsup.
3 cans
Sardines
2 cans "Tuna" •
Fish '.
6 bottles Tall
Mi lk -
2 pounds Fard
Dates. -
2 packages Buckwheat
Flour : ..
4 pounds Head
Rice-.
2 big jars
Jams
3 glasses
Jellies

43c

30c

4Oc
50c

4Oc
4Oc
29c

5Oc
29c
5Oc

50c

lEWSPAPERI VSPAPERI
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INT HAESELER
WOULDNTSTAYATHOHilE
War Came Too Late to Fight,

But He Couldn't Resist
Smell of Smoke.

Berlin—(Correspondence of the As-
sociated Press )—Old Count Haeseler,
the ictned field marshal, is playing- a
unique icle-ln this war Some twenty
years ago military men both German
and for< Ign, were accustomed to look
to him as leader of Germany s armies
111 the event of a war, as he had acquir-
ed ft. great reputation as a strategist
But the war did not come in time to
give him his gleat opportunity He h id
fought through three wars—against
I»< nmark in 1864 against Austna in
1866 and against Fiance, in 1870, but
he -was then too >oung to attain high
rank, and when the present war broke
out he was too old to command in
armj. Though he wa^ approaching his
79th vear, he went to the kaiser it is
»aid, and begg-ed permission to accom-
pany the ti oops Into France pie triing
humorously that he had lost a rib there
In 1870 which he wanted to flnd

Haeseier got the kaisers consent,
and for weeks he was following the
German armies astonishing the sol-
diers^with his utter contempt of dan-
ger His formei orderly Arnold Rech
berg tells Mn a German monthly some
intei eating stories about his dailv life
with fhe old Held marshal It has re-
peatedlj occurred, hays Rechbcrg that
the count has ridden in the Hi Ing line
of the infantry while making an at
tack The men were advancing- only by
lushes and leaning low to the giound
but II leselei would ride ealnilv for
•waid w i t h his attendant, the taiget of
T-'rench i i f les anil at times he was even
fired upon by m ichine guns and can
lion wi lhout being nit In this wo.v a
»upeistitious tiatl l t ion has found foot-
hold among the soldiei s as to the old
marshal being superijaturally bullet-
proof

f oolncss in Danger.
An incident i l lus t t ating his cool dai-

ing occurred vin A certain battle when |
he was approaching- a vill ipre in which j
the. natives w e i e flung upon the Gei I
mans f ioni their bai reel houses To the
left and the l ight the Gei man lines
weie aclv mcing- Somebodv wained him
not to ride thi ough the village owing
to tlie ' sniping going on theie but
he i o d < th ioug l i wi thout getting a
scratih Arrived at the f a r the r sidf
lie mot a patrol undei a lieutcn int
coming back from i reconnaissance
ind rematkod to him 'Comiade, I ad
vise vou not to ride thiough this v i l
lage trio citiacns an f i l i ng f iom then
w i n d o w s md vou vvoul r i be in dangei '

On mothci occasion the old general
v\as w i t i h i n g from the * IgE of a wood

a" battle in which the Germans were
trying- to dislodge the French from
a village which was strongly occupied
After a time firing from the village
ceased, but It was still uncertain
•whether the French had withdrawn,
so It was decided to send forward a
patrol VHien the patrol rode Into the
village the first man it met -was Count
Haeseler, accompanied by his orderly
and a French prisoner He had an-
ticipated the patrol on the guess that
the French had left Both he and the
orderlv were unarmed, but they saw a
French soldier lingering in the village,
Ha.eseler galloped up to him and said
In 3. threatening tone. "You are my
prisoner" Whereupon the Frenchman
threw down his rifle, made a military
salute, and replied "Tea, my general."

What Became of Mayor f
In another battle he sat under a

walnut tree at the edge of a village
and watched the fighting with a group
of oflcers around him Suddenly a
Fnench shell dropped about 200 yards
ahead of them, and a few minutes
later another only 2OO yards short An
ofncei was calling Haesler's attention
to this when a third shell fell only 50
jards awav 'two more, gentlemen ' re-
marked the old marshal, "and they will
hit the walnut tree" As the party
moved awa> another shell exploded
still nearer and a moment later the
tiee was squaiely hit It was soon as-
cprtamed that the mayor of the village
was in telephone communication -with
the French battery and was directing-
its fire The story does not tell what I
was the fate of the mayor I

Despite his great age the count still
has a remarkable endurance It is said
tha.t he has remained in the saddle as
much as fourteen hours a day in some
parts of the present war He is very
abstemious in food and drink he lives
chiefly from milk and eggs, eating only
a little meat, and he drinks no alcohol
whatever

GERMAN ARTILLERY ON THE MARCH

Jewish League Raises
Money for Sufferers

In European War Zone

'Lhe Jewish educational league held
a- ma&s meeting last night in behalf of
the suffeilng Jews in the European
ivai .{one feever il hundred dollars were
subscubed to their relief, the largest
donation being- made by the Jewish
Pi ogiessive club a social organization
fepeaikeis ue ie Isaac Haas, Raibibi Yood
Dr DaMd Mai x I>i B Wildauer, M
I-. chtenstein and Leon J'plan Di
Maix is churman ot the Jewish state
i elief committee, and Mr Haas treas-
uier

GEN. VILLA WILL ISSUE
"GREEN BOOK" THIS WEEK

Washington December 27—Villa
agents hero innoum ed tonight the

Oiepn Book the latest diplomatic
papei dealm,, w i t h the Mexican revo-
lut ion would be issued this week It

GIRLS TO HOLD DEBATE
AT JEWISH ALLIANCE

The youngr ladies of the Junior Civic
Educational league will Ohold a debate
at the Jewish Educational Alliance, 91)
Capitol avenue, tonight at 8 o'clock
Leonard Gfrossman will make an ad-
dress following the debate A meet-
'Ing of the alliance has T>een called by
President Sam Eplan, to be Oield fol-
lowing the deibate

T. ATKINS WILL WEAR
r COTTON OVERALLS

S — 1 —

London.—(Correspondence of the As-
sociated Press )—Thousands of re-
cruits in the North of England Terri-
torial association will soon be wear-
Ing suits of cotton khaki as overalls
over tH6 ordinary clothing until
equipped with wroolen uniforms for
service ^

This is an experiment sanctioned bs
the war office, and if successful will
be important to the Lancashire cotton
industry

GERMAN ARTILLERY ON MARCH IN MOUNTAINS
This is an actual picture of the Gerrpan artillery filing up a mountainside

was said Villa would explain In the
publication wh-v he is opposing Car
ranza and would make public ceitain
hitheito seciet documents designed to

p i o v e that had Carranza been made
president he would have repudiated
ins pledges to the peoiple and ruled
the countiy as a dictator

MORTUARY
(AH .Funeral Wotleen Appear on

LBBt Pnce.)

Robert Hancock.
Robert G Hancock. 66 vears old, died

Sunday morning at his residence, 320
Hemphill avenue after a short illness
The body -was taken to the parlors of
Barclay & Brandon The funeral will
be held at the residence Monday, fol-
lowed by Interment at Woodstock, Ga
Mr Hancock is survived tov his wife
and eight children, Mrs B L. O'Neill,
Mrs J F Freeman Mrs W L Bohler,
Mrs H R. Christian Mrs Rothweil
Qann, Miss Salllo Hancock. W A and
C D Hancock one sister Mrs D C
Hunt, and one brother James A Han-
codk JMi Hancook was reared In Jack-
son county and when 18 vears old join-
ed the confederate armi serving under
General Jackson .

Addle Watson.
Mrs Addie Louise "Watson, aged 27

years died Sunday afternoon at 3
o clock at the residence 15 Josephine
street She Is survived bv her husband,
C H Wlatson an infant child, her
parents, Mr and Mrs P C Evins, one
sister. Airs D E Taylor and four
brothers R C "W W, J E and W 'P
Evins The body will be taken this
afternoon at 12 15 o'clock to Redan Ga
for funeral and interment

iree r

Mrs M E Jeffries and Mrs E A Mon-
ris The bodv is at Barclay & Bran-
dons chapel pending funeral arrange-
ments

R. H. Moomaugh.
R H Moomaugh, aged 75 veais died

Sundal morning at 11 o'clock at tho
Old Soldiers' home He is survived bv
his wife and four childien. Mis Mai ion
Fuse, and Misuses Mattie Jennie and
Maude Moqmaugh The body is at
Poolers chapel pending funeral arrange-
ments1

Lucile Henderson.
Lucile Ellen Henderson aged 2

months, died Sunday at the femlly ie«si-
dencei 350 Tate street She is survived
by her patents, Sir and Mrs HT G
Henderson, and her grandmother Mrs
S B Ramsey

Nora BeviL
\ Nora Bevil, the 2-unonths-old daugh-

ter of Mr and Mrs M H V B e M I died
at the residence 95 "VThitehall Terrace
Sunday morning at 7 o'clock Ihe ood\
was remoied to the Bloomfield Under-
taking chapel

Carl Vernon Holt.
Carl Vernon Holt, the 4-months-old

son of Mr and Mis \ K Holt, diPd
at the lesluence, 107 Bedford street
Sunday morning at G 30 o'clock

ROME NEGRO KILLED
BY THREE WHITE MEN

Rome Ga , December 27 —(Special )—
Thomas Rawls, a negro, was killed
here by three unknown white men who

I attacked him apparently without cause
In a dying statement Rawls, who was
a respected and industrious nesro,
stated that the men were in a buggj,
stopped him, began to curse him, and
that one of them drew a pistol and
shot him three times The county of-
ficers are searching for his assailants,
but ha\e no clue

AT THE THEATERS

"Potash and Perlmutter."
<At the Mlnnto )

Thi1; morning at 0 o clo^k rents -will be
placed on salo at tho Atlanta for the en-
eafement of Potash "rd Pcrlmutter '
-ahlch open«< Thur-dii nl^ht lor Bve per-
formanr " Hi' pla, Is built upon the fa-
tlM us Saturd-j L\cnmfir Pot*t stories and
is one of the funniest ever staged It is A
laugh from curtain rise to (all and la
g-uar intend to tu r f the blues or wake up
th« i orst sroucli UUnK It \vllt be gKon
hero b> a corapanv \\hieh eta the highest
standard P h i -Uhite and Harry First
plav the title role*- Tliey played the roles
in ^Ne\ York la^t summer and have been a
tremendous lilt in at parts of the country
Ziott»e Kencla 1 the former light opera star
is in the 4a"t -which Includes other One
aotora ^hur cia\ night the Rotary «bab
sues a thf"ter party at tho pla>

\
George W. Rose.

George W Rose, 44 East Cam street
died Sundaj moinmg at 2 o clock at
a (private hospital He is survived by
one son, G A Rose and two sisters,

Keith Vaudeville.
( it tho Torsjth )

Tohnrn uid Emma Ray headline the
bill of, vaudeville features that -nill be the
Isow \ear week al traction at the ForsyWi
and tlit re has been sufficient advance bale
t) indicate that all records of the \veelc
last jear -uill bo brokon Cordinl s Animal
Circus exhibiting an elephant t\\ o beauti
fut zelra'j hordes and. clog-s will lie a noveltj
feature that haw a -value This act is one
of the biggest in modern variety and -\\ill
1> one ot the 1 e«t drawing card** the
Torsi. th has e\er offered Roach and Curd}
in a (haiacter sketch will offer something
that is quite unusual even in vaudeville
Holly and ^ oble in a comedy creation, and
''oretti and Antoinette In an eccentric no-v-
elty u i l l add to the merit of the bill Spie-
gel and Jones la black face comedy, and
other features make up the bill

DEPUTY AT DUCKTOWN
KILLS JOSEPH HEDDEN

WARMER TEMPERATURE
PREDICTED FOR TODAY\

Washington, Decembei 27 —Winter's
record-breaking cold wave which had \
covered most of the country from the
Rocky mountains to the Atlantic coast
was broxen tonight and generally ris-
ing temperatures were predicted for the
next few days

Forecasters at the weather bureau
said the temperatuies already were
moderating everywhere east of the
Rockies and north of the Mason and
Dixon line In the southern states, it
was said temperatures would be raised
to normal seasonal averag-es by to- f
morrow

Northfield VI was the coldest citv
in the eastern United States todav !
The temperature theie was 26 degrees'
below zero

Ducktown Tenn December 27—Jo-
seph Hedden was shot and killed here
last night b\ Deputy Sheriff Joseph
Williams The deputj sheriff was at-
tempting- to ariest Hedden when the
scooting occurred It is said AVilhams
had been informed of threats against
his life bj, Hedden

The dead man was a brother of Gar-
rett Hedden who was killed several
years ago in a raid on an illicit still
at Reliance Tenn Williams was a
memb< i of the raiding posse and bad
feeling is said to (have existed be-
tween thpm since that time

ITALY'S NEW PRINCESS
WILL BE NAMED MARIA

Rome, December 27—The daughter
born jesteidav to the king and queen
of ItaH -will be named Maria It la
expected th it as a sign of lejolcinB
ovei the birth of the iprincess, amnesty
will be granted a number of pusonets,
including those condemned foi par-,
ticlpation in the ievolutionar> move-
ment last June

VICTIM OF ROBBERY
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

FROM DATH'BY GAS

Xanthi

When Philip T \lc\\ateis. of 1J Har-
clt n street, «ent iiotne last night iie
was neail j * asphyxiated, betoie he
could open tile windows It de \e loptc l
that a burglar had eiiteied a window
it the leai of the house arid lobbed
tho gas mctei of about >10 bv ttaiuig
It aw a-\ iiom, the piping, thus leaving
tho t-;as ebcatpin^ Tlit buigiai ali>o
Vaxi ted off a gold watch

'Ihe burglai who broke into t u e
home of \ 1'armei, -'J faoutli C oopc
bt iect last night overlooked mani
\aluable articles and cm led awaj a
bottle of vv lusk> instead

The sifa metv i j t the Dixie hotel uvas
jjracticallj lU moliMiecl last niejht b\ i
buiglar, who, v lien he heaid iomeone
coming rn his direction, left hastilv
befoieNhe coulcl t ake the monev

inyra
CARMANIA'S CAT

WAS VERY STRONG
FOR NEUTRALITY

MEXICAN FACTIONS
\ ACCEPT SCOTT PLAN1

Continued From Page One.
sleeping car and stai ted for m Paso
When this became know n, "V ilia i~ .
said to have declaied |

\ f art igne in -Vmei i e n nunec1 |
Leoi Conov i \ \ l io el urns to be L iep
jesentattve of b>eeretaiv Bi v an s nug-
gled Ituibido into a c u and attt IUPL-
ed to get h im aciobs the V m e i i e a i
border ' 'onova h i d 110 i i-^ht to cl")
this anc< has meddled umvai t anted!'
in Mexican aff an s Itmbide must be
brought back to Jlexico Cit> ind
stand trial tor the otfenseb w ith
which he ib cha ined ^

Zapata officials el inn to h \ v e cv i
dcnee that I tu ib ide toiced emplosees
of his pi mtatum to join Hucrta s
fermv during the recent i ev olution and
hive asked lor his execution as a
tiaitor

Villa and Gutienez in a conference
bv w l i e today wi th Zapata, who was
at Cueiua.vaca. decided to dismiss all
lormer ftcieial officers from tlie piea-
t-iit at mies

"No* With Conoia.
V dispatch f iom Mexico Citv unclei

d\te of December Jb said that Outier
i ez, ab a lesult of the older to uiest
Iturbide, h i d i><sued a citcuiai oidei
111,2: all kineri ls to cease summai v
executions' 101 v \ h a t e v e i offense In
ail i n t e i v i c w Gutierrez s secretarv |
saul ' onlv vesteniiv an older of the
piesiclent coneeining the sue conduct
of E-duuclo Iturbide vva-~ ignored bv i
a commandin^ -.eiitinl who insisted;
upon thd ica ins t ot Iturbide and vv ho I
sevoivlv critieizecl Leon Conova, a I
i epi e^entativ t ot the Vmeiican *-tate I
cl<?p 11 ttiit-nt u ho w is acconipanv ing I
I tu ib de to the Vmei i can border !

< _ o i ova, w h o ha-^ been in Mexico as I
i specia l i n in t 01 the state depa i t -c
incut foi s«.v e i al \ months air ived at ,
LI 1'iso la~-l iii^rht He said so f u
a*, he knew Iturbide was --till in
Mex t o C i t %

LTr£,eut i epresentations vv ci e made
to G u t i t i i e z in bch xlf of Itxirbide bv
beeret i rv Bi \ an ind it Ind been sup-
po^ed at "v\ a^mnsrtoii that he vvould
lie peimit ted tc> leave Mexico unmo-
lested

LJU; dull —(Correspoiideiice of the
•\ss' ^tecl pi ess )—-bui ing the fight in
w h ^^the armed liner Cai mania sank
t *Mjrei man commerce destroyer Cap
Trafalgar the ships cat on the Car-
mania broke v a i i o u s w o i l d s records
in sprints, and high jumps writes a
meinbei of the ci ew to friends in Lon-
don

The old cat rlidn t reem to know
w h a t to m i k e ot it sav s the letter
He vv is on oir lmai \ occasions a laz>

Umrl of cat and spent most of his
time hunt ing &unii\ corners fot sleep
But when the f i r ing commenced he
c o v e i e d the w h o l e ship like a stieak
ti om ioc-ble head to b te in on deck
mil below trv m^ to c l i m b masts and
set unble up tin funne l and every
time i gun w if, t i l e d be would jump
up in the an is high as the tops of
the fieieTht booms It vv is some time
iftci the fight betoie lit quieted
d o w n to his old habitb But we will
in i t ch him against anv other cat in
the woild in his peeu l i n kind of ath-
letics

SAYS FRANCE WILL WIN
'TWEEN MARCH AND JULY
i l ' x r i s

College Clubs Meet.
i_i>lunbus Ohio December J7—K,orty

univ ei sitieb and colleges w e i e i epi e-
seiited xt the opening session ot the
elgbt^i aiinu il eonv eittion of the Cord i
Trat-eb \ssociation of Cosmopolitan
Clubs here todav Di Geoigre TV :Saj -
smith, of Harvard iiniversitv and Di
Washington Gladden of Columbus ad-
diesscd the delegates

Seven Firemen Injured.
Oklahoma. Cm Okla December J7 —

s^eveT flromm were injured two se-
iiouslv^ w h i l o fighting a fire whicn de-
strovf-u a music stoie hei o todav The
»Topirtj claTiase i& estimated at Ji>3,-
000.

011 espomlenc e of The New
• Yoi k Sun 1

Mnie de Ihebes the 1'iencli seeress,
m an inte i \ lew m 1 he Petit Paiisien,
kives her p i e d u t i o n s foi the veai ]<>l j
^he piophesies the end ot the war be
t w e f i i Maicli md iu i \ the downtal l
ol the Iioheii7ollerns and the end of
1-mperoi I ianns, Joseph of \ustria.
Itilv wi l l entei the war, and there will
be a revolut ion m Germany after it
is ovei v

Mme de Tliebes- savs it will be a
foggv vear md between eeitam dates
it is haul to see through it 'The war
wi l l cease she saj s, at the close of
the first astral v ear France will do
wel l on the battlefields and will ful-
fill hei mission for the transformation
of human societv She will assure the
t i i umph of this transformation bv more
love In union with more (productivity
In labor

Then w hen French blood shall
cease to be shed, continues i'me de
Thejftes, mav France remain faithful
—even if the results which she obtains
in the war aie not those she hoped
toi—-to hei ma ive lous predestination
to her instincts She will be the pa-
cific ueen of the world Let her be
on gaiaid, for fate awaits her at the
moment of the negotiations If she
1 stens to her conscience she will reap
all the fruits of victorv

Paris wi l l come out of the war
^ne^tened and lessened—greatened in
i t t i ac t ion foi foreigners and lessened'
m influence ill hei o w n countrv This |
c i t \ w i l l lead m a crusade to extend,
the race \\ omen will be less frivol-
ous md will pav moie attention to
their homes t

The v eai wil l see the libeiation o f )
oppressed peoples and European equl- t
hbi lum i

Italv w ill enter the war Modern- 1
ism w ill decline at the Vatican j

Germanv, aftei the war will h a v e )
a revolution similar to that in France]
in 1T\> There wil l be a fierce upris-j
iiiK against the Junkers and militaiyl
ai istocracv, and tbei e w\ill be mas-
sacies and scaffolds (Jermanj will
tben i eorganize strongei than ever and
atterward again take up the attack
afresh

There w ill be no more Hohen?ol-
lerns The Crown Prince Frederick
\Aill iam wi l l nevei re^gn

Tfae complete destruction of Bel-
gium has not totallx disappeared from
niv v«n

'Lnglind wil l esca'pe the gravest
intei'ial penis through the war Rus-
sn w ill's piosper anc' Holland will be
born again Turkev w i l l leave Euiope
and the Balkans vv 11 suffer thiough
her fall Bulgaria and Seivia will
lace long -wars, and Bulgaria will be
ov erthi on n b> her men ot the past."

V

THE TURKISH BLEND CIGARETTE
As you enjoy your cigarette this evening after dinner it
may please you to think of the widely distant places named

. here—for they have a close relation to the pleasure you
get from your Fatima.
At these strangely named towns on the other side of the
world, perhaps at the very moment when ycu are drawing
in the fragrant smoke of your Fatima,̂ expert tobacco
buyers are going over bale after bale of choice Turkish
leaf, selecting here and there tobacco which they consider
worthy to enter into the famous Fatima Turkish Blend.
These resident Liggett & Myers buyers know the slightest
variation in quality. And it is largely due to their judg-
ment that Fatimas are always so uniformly good.

Samsoun
AS* WORLD CONFERENCE

TO PLAN DISARMAMENT
Jvew Toik Dece-rnbei 27—Resolu

tions asking congiess to call a con
feience to discuss aisa.'-nameiit at the
close of the pi esent Huroppan \v u
weie adopted at a meeting held hei e
tonight undei the xuspicet, of the In
tei national Peace forum

•We assembled heie tonight in the
< ause of peace, the ! esolutions read
"do eainestly and piaverful ly peti-
tion the congiess of the United States
to call a conteieiice of the woilds
nations tt the close of the wai to
meet and take some adequate action
respecting disarmament and the es
tablishlng of a court of arbitial jus-
tice and the creation of an interna-
tional police force able to enforce the
decrees of the court and thus prevent
a repetition of the horrors of war

The International Peace forum al
readv has organized a committee, in-
cluding- mani prominent men, for the
purpose of advancing the world peace
movement The committee includes
William H Taft, Andrew Carnegie
Charles S Whitman Charles W Fair-
banks, Henry Clews, Theodore P
Shonts, John Hays Hammond, Warren
G Harding and Bainbrid-ge Colby

, —~———^^—^——^—^

FRANCE WOULD HONOR
KING OF BELGIUM

Paris—(Correspondence of the As-
sociated Press )—The latest honor
proposed for King Albeit of Belgium
is to rechristen the Avenue du Bois
de Boulogne "The Avenue Albert I'

The significance arises from the
fact that the Avenue du Bois de Bou-
logne is the route by which all the
sovereigns visiting Paris are conduct-
ed from the Bois station fo their
headquarters in the citv

Another proposition has been dis-1
cu^ssed for some time, but only in I
whispers for fear of the censor It '
has finally found its waj into print I
in The C^vre King Mbert is a
grreat-grandson of Louis Philippe, and,
as such, is regarded by manv admir- '
ei s as having certain titles to the i
throne of Prance

The Oeu\re in referring to the ques- >
tion states that a French engraver
amused himself by insciibing on a
few French sous "\lbert I, King of
the French and of the Belgians ' "Al-
ready acids The Oeuvre, "there are to
be found people to cry 'That s not
such a bad idea' '

•\

OFFICERS ARE NAMED
BY COLUMBUS CLUB

Columbus. Ga December 27—(Spe-
cial)—-vt a meeting of the Columbus
Baseball association Saturday night,
Dan Joseph was elected president, I\ JH
Springer, vice president, and Charles
n TV alton, secretarv and treasurer A
manager for next season will be elect-
ed Monday James C Pot, who has
been manager since the entry of Co-
lumbus into the Sally league will prob-
ably be chosen

Moves for Retrial.
"W aycross, Ga , December 27—(Spe-

cial )—Tomorrow at Douglas motion
for new trial in the case of Bart
Crews, under a fifteen year sentence for
killing Jack Crews in Pieice county,
will be heard by Judge J W Qumcey
Ci ew s was tried a short time ago in
Pierce superior couit and convicted of
voluntary manslaughter The two men
weie related, and the killing created
much excitement Self-defense was the
plea of Crews in his trial

alia
D/st/nctivefy

'

To Return to Paris. i
Pans December 27—The French w a r !

depai tment, which still is in Borcleaux, j
w ill return to Pans January 7

s I
Belgrade, the Serv lan capital, has I

known many changes of masters, and
more than once has fallen into toe
bands of Austria.

1915 Prosperity Coming.
Waycross, Ga December 27 —(Spe-

cial )—Wav cross inei chants, summing
up their Christmas business, have no
complaint to make None of them claim
to have done more than in 1913, but all
did better than they anticipated In view
of the general depression and the ten-
dency of the people to spend no more
than absolutely necessaiy The mer-
chants as a whole say Waycioss peo-
ple made more useful purchases this
jeai than ever befoie It is believed
here business m 191r> will be much
better than in 1914, and preparations
with this in \iew are under way

Dawson Masons Elect.
Dawson Ga. December 27—(Spe-

cial )—The following well-known citi-
zens and loi al Masons were elected at
the last meeting: of P T Sehley lodge,
No 229 Free and \ccepted Masons, to
serve as officers for the ensuing j ear
Worshipful master M H Harpej;, sen-
ior warden I M Rauch. lunior waiden,
J L Lassetei secretaiv G S fcaville
senioi deacon R M Stewart junior
deacon G L Upshaw senioi bteward,
I C Melton mnior steward. Gay
Raines chaplain, T. \V ilaitin, tylcr,
E. T. Woods.

AUGUSTA FIRE DEPT.
BANQUET POSTPONED

' Augusta, Ga., Depember 27 —(Spe-
cial )—The local flre department's an-
nual New Year s banquet to the citv
officials which has come to be one of
the biggest functions of the year, has
been postponed until some timeUn Feb-
ruary The new sixth ward engine
house will be opened about thatVtime,
and it was decided to combine the
two celebrations

New Bridges for Floyd.
Rome Ga , December 27 —(Special )—

The board of county commissioners of
Flow! county has selected the engi-
neering film of Spiker & Greiner, of
Baltimore and Atlanta, as consulting
engineers for the county The engi-
neers will diaw up plans and specifica-
tions for three new concrete bridges
across the rivers in the city of Rome
The total cost of the structures will be
between $150,000 and J209.000, ana the

^money will be raised by a bond issue.

"Australia" Leaves Chile.
"Valparaiso, Chile, December «7 -—The.

Australian battle ci uiser Australia,
which, came into this port iestcrdav,
sailed todax after taking on provi-
sions She has Been cruising along th»
coast for several weeks.

,-n /
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A BUSfNESS TRAINING.
One ot" the significant tendencies of

American education is to fit the young .man
or young woman directly for a business
career, using the term ".business" in a sense
other than industry or callings of a tech-
nical nature. The modern American busi-
ness machine requires trained experts in
accounting and bookkeeping, stenography,
rudiments of commercial law and general
office work. It is to the success of public
and private schools in supplying this need
that much of the phenomenal development
of business in this country is traceable.

Along with other cities, x Atlanta haa
taken cognizance of this national need and
done much to supply it in this territory, in
the form of commercial branches In the
high schools and many privately-conducted
business colleges of excellent reputation and
equipment. It may, indeed, be said that
Atlanta is the center of the southeast for
commercial education. It is here that facil-
ities for acquiring such are offered InA
abundance and at a price and upon terms
within reach of those of moderate means. /

A business education is, in itself, a good
asset in that it provides the possessor with
the medium for bread-winning. There is a
premium upon the first-class bookkeeper and
stenographer or office man, and it is ot
record that these vocations are almost
among the last to feel the effects of .unem-
ployment due to industrial depression.

Another recommendation of a business
training is that it is an excellent stepping
stone. Many of the men foremost in Ameri-
can finance and commerce started in humble
clerical capacities, with an equipment
gained in a well-regulated business college.
The college supplied the groundwork and
ambition, natural aptitude and energy and
persistence did the rest.

As a matter of preliminary education
solely, a course in a business college is a
good Investment. The training thus gained
is always a merchantable asset and may be
transformed into the foundation of fortune
and a stable place in the community. v

A WARLIKE SYMPTOM.
England and France, who still control

the high seas, have notified the government
of Italy that cargoes of copper heretofore
held as contraband^ will be released ^with
the proviso that the copper shall not be re-
exported. Copper is one of the principal
ingredients in the manufacture of munitions
of war. It is fair to assume that England
has unofficial, but definite, assurance that
either Italy is going to throw in her lot with
the allies, or is going to stay on the fence.
Otherwise^ the ships bearing the material
for the manufacture of cannon, etc., would
h'e held up indefinitely at Gibraltar. \

Giving additional force to this suggestion
is the intervention of Italy in Albania, which
promises to imbroil her with the Turks, and
that, of course, means the Germans. Add to
'this the fact that the masses of Italy hate
Austria and would approve a junction with
the allies, and the situation is seen to be
approaching a crisis.

The kaiser undoubtedly sent Prince von
* IJuelow, former chancellor, to Italy in- a
desperate effort to induce that country to
preserve its neutrality. Indications are that
this attempt will hot ^succeed, and that with-
in the course of a few weeks, perhaps days,
we shall find Italy throwing in her lot with
England, France and Russia.

\

THE COUNTRY EDITOR.
David Grayson, author of "Hempfield," a

new novel, makes one of his characters utter
this conception of a country editor:

"lie believed that the MR things in
lite are the littie thing's, and it -was -Ms
Idea of a country newspaper that it
should be crowded with all the little
things possible.

"-'What's the protective tariff or "the
Philippine question to Johnny Gorman
or Nat Halstead compared 'with the
price of potatoes?' he would ask "
The latter clause is applicable not only

to the country^but as well to the city news-
paper. Naturally * our first interest ,ls In
our neighbors, - those near us, the people in
sympathy- with -our institutions; and with
whose lives our own lives touch at many
and varied angles. The metropolitan paper
is "made up" with this end in view, though
it does not overlook the demand of its read-
ers for the world outlook. ,

It it came to a fine-drawn analysis it
would be difficult to determine jrhether the
city or the country editor exerts the most
influence upon the formation of opinion and
the guidance of sentiment. With., the devel-
opment of the rural free delivery routes and
of the tri-weekly and weekly editions of the
city papers, the influence of ''the latter has
of course broadened through the rural dis-
trict. But even here it is to be doubted if
the change has weakened the influence of
the country editor, for the very reason
Grayson gives—Ms ability to tell of the
"little things" of the community, and to
handle local issues, two factors the metro-
politan paper must necessarily minimize on
account of lack of space and its broad and
diverse clientele.

In Georgia, as in other American states,
the country press has been a powerful en-
gine for development, for the encourage-
ment of the proper civic ideals, the educat-
ing and broadening of viewpoint and the
spreading of better feeling among the people
it serves. The Georgia weekly .editor is a
patriotic individual. He is for his own com-
munity first, and then for the state-at-large,
and he "roots" for both with vigor and per-
sistence. With the passage of the years
and the' increase of general wealth, the
country editor has, too, found-liis tussle with
life softened, along with that of his con-
stituents. He does not exactly live in the
lap of luxury, but he no longer 'furnishes
food for the. humorists by his eternal and
somewhat precarious scuffle for existence.

AN EXPIRING FAD.
Mr. Tal't, in speeches made recently In

New York and Massachusetts, renewed his
attacks on the bull moose party, with his
heaviest artillery directed at their planks
that call for the recall of judicial decisions.

• Mr. Taft is, in our opinion, wasting his
time.

The bull moose is drawing its last breath.
It may have a flicker or two of life in the
forthcoming presidential elections, and we
hope it will, for the sake of dividing the
opposition for the benefit of the democratic
party. But so far as effectual fighting* is
concerned, the bull moose is about as dead
a proposition as Dickens' door-nail.

The same applies to the recall of de-
cisions. At one time that issue rattled
around mightily, in the minds of the ex-
citable, and gave judicious and judicial
gentlemen such as Brother Taft unhappy
nights.

But the pendulum has swung to normal.
We are finding out that the courts, while
imperfect, as are all institutions adminis-
tered by human beings, are trustworthy as
a rule, and that the way to purge them of
imperfections Is not by quack and sudden
remedies, but carefully-considered courses
of treatment)

So Mr. Taft can save his-'thunder for
some menaces more pronounced. It will
be many a long day before the evils he
fears are thrust into the Judicial machinery
of our country. He will not-be living when
it happens, if it ever does.

THE VvOMAN ON THE FARM.
The federal department of agriculture

has issued a suggestive statement of the
activities of the girls' canning and garden
clubs in the southland it will surprise most
people to learn that these clubs have a total
membership of 33,420.

The department refers to the role these
girls have played in encouraging diversifi-
cation, and continues:

Daughters ot southern farmers, who
lmre been memibers of the department's
garden and, oann'ing- clubs, have been
able to give their fathers practical
demonstrations of the value of crop
diversification during the present bad
cotton year. The actual products
which the girls have put u.p are prov-
ing an invaluable asset in many farm
homes where the cotton crop has not
brought the customary returns, and
many farmers are no'w substituting
whole acres of onions and tomatoes in
place of cotton after seeing the success
wihlch the youmg women have made
with these crops.
There has been ample importance at-

tached to vthe effect the corn clubs are going
to produce on our agricultural system of the
future. The observer, exctept here and
there, has overlooked the potential effect of
the women who are being trained in scien-
tific agriculture and farm conservation.

.Each one of these 33,420 young women
is a factor for more productive farming;
for a more attractive farm house; for a de-
mand for better facilities for living in the
country; for less of the drudgery that pro-
verbially has killed or made miserable farm
women.

It is a good thing to encourage the
canning and garden clubs side by side with
the corn and pig clubs. Both drive at the
same ultimate end, which is to make life
in the country more worth living. But the
canning and garden clubs emphasize the
woman's rural interest, which has been neg-
lected over all these years.

Suspicious reports of the killing of
snakes in December. Bourbon barrel staves,
well wielded, were doubtless the fatal
weapons. '

The Literary World is late in saying
that "great fiction will come out of the
war." The field correspondents' proved that
long ago. .

Also, there is a brilliant Red Cross deco-
ration for the early New Year shopper.

When it came. Santa Glaus time the men
in the trenches wouldn't take the word of
kings that "there's no such animaL"

le.
In the Old. Glad Way.

. W-lth all the crimsoned (b*it-
, tie-fields 'where ,«ieri their
'. millions slay ,-'. . !

JSarth rolls into the New
Tear in 'the old, glad way ;

Wath heart of everlasting
youth — for all Time's
brows of giray,

She rolls into the;New Year
in J:he old. glad way.

A world of smiles and tears, \
Of human hopes and fears. v

Onward forever to the music of the years.

In all the storm ot Darkness shine souls .all
heaven- white;

The watchman in her' towers give promise
of tb.e Night; , . • ' '

Her wintry days wear roses as memories
of May; — -', '

She rolls into the New Year in the old, glad
way.

Songs for all her sighs <
While Love to Love replies \

Where living Light weaves .rainbows in the
everlasting skies.

"When You Arc Old."
If ever a poet breathed a soul into a song

WUlliam B. Yates did when he gave life to
the sonnet entitled, "When You Are Old,"
with its surpassing lyric charm and sweet-
ness :

When you are old and gray and 'full of sleep,
And nodding by the fire, take down this boofc
And slo>wly read and dream of the soft look
Your eyes had on'ce, and of their shadows

deep.
How many loved your moments of glad grace,
And loved your beauty, with love false or

true;
But one man loved the pilgrim soul in you,
And loved the sorrow of your changing face.
And bending- down beside the .glowing bars
•Murmur, a little sadly, Oiow Love fled,
And passed upon the mountains overhead
And hid his face amid a crowd of stars.

—W. B. Y'ates.

HE'S OoT TRoOButS OF
H.S OWN- WHAT DOES .
WECABC «5ft THE WAR.1

Tne New If ear Runner.
T-akin' up the New Tear load,

With never time for sighin',
Keep the middle o' the road

An' keep the dust a-flyin'!

An' when the laggards say
The dust'll blind the day

Jes' tell 'em that you're runnin'—•
That you're runnin' thataway!

Don't you ever lose the goal
When it's worth the tryin';

On ttoe anvil of yer soul
Keep the sparks a-flyin'!

An' wihen the laggards say
The sparks'll 'blind the day,

Jes' tell 'em that you'Te strikin'^—
That you're strikin' thataway!

No Sympathy.
Commenting on the story of a country

editor who recently lost his 7-passenger mo-
tor car the Albany Ledger says:.

'iServed him right. Wlhat business does a
cquntry editor have for such a luxury? They
are for farmers, 'bankers and other blue-
blood's. By the way, wonder what kind of a
town that is that an editor gets enough busi-
ness to allow him such finery?"

Ominons.
Christmas come, an' Christmas gone.
An' now ole Trouble is a-coming' on,
Fer de ptetur* fall
Fum de place o4i de wall,
An' de scritchowl givln' of a chimney-call.
Snakes gwine 'roun'—
An' de now on de grouii',
Sho' sign Trouble is a-comin' ter town!

Do Postmen Get Letters?
The albove question was asked by Charles

Dickens: ,
"Do yo.u su.ppo.se the postoffice clerks care

to receive letters? I have my doirbts. They
get dnto a direadful habit of indifference. A
postman, I imagine, is quite callous- Con-
ceive his delivering one to himself without
being- startled by a preliminary double-
knock!"

The Black Sheep "Lays tow."
"Bill come home an' s-pent ohristmas tame

an' sociatole-like," writes a Billville corre-
spondent. "It wuz the only • Christmas we
can think of when Bill warn't off somers
a-raisin' of the devil and a-doing' of nothin'
in pertiokler."

Hr'cr Blizzard.
Old Man Blizzard up an' say
He'll blow de Good Times rur away.
But time he showed his freexin' face
It froze de Good Times ter de place!

A Simple Text.
Heaven won't look so far off to you if

you'll so live that you can sometimes feel it
in your heart.

A Mountain Wedding; March.
Says The Helena Independent: "During-

the beautiful Episcopal ceremony, soft strains
of music was played'by the orchestra and im-
mediately following the' ceremony the orches-
tra played This Is the Life'."

What's He Wearing Novr?
It will be hard to resist this plea of The

Elizabethtown News:
"Buy a year's subscription.

Pay it in advance,
Then your friend, tss,e editor.

Can buv a pair of pants."
* * ' * * *

War Worry of .tne Woods.
Wlar note from, the neutral Benton Cou-

rier: • • •
"The woods are full of raitobita,,,opossum

and ooons, b-ut the fur isn't worth" any thing
this season, all on account of the .war." -":" .

* * * Q * * ' - . , - . , ' .
"The Happy Father."

Reporting a birth in the settlement a cor-
respondent of The Alma Signal says:

"But we don't know how Tom will 'stand
it. We.saw him this morning: and he was
stepping like a. blind horse in a .pumpkin
patch." - ' ', „ "•'

The Molland
• -iFor the last week In July;' of,'this year- the

pay roll of. one of the leading-industries in.
the east'was, in round numbers) ?1V4,000. It'
would hot have been so large;, as this, by
seVeral thousand dollars if; this industry
had not been manufacturing commodities frfr-
wliich a large market: had.; already been
found across the sea: Oh : Saturday af thfs.
:week, the i>a.y .roll for this corporation "wiis
a little over $33,000 and the increase is- due
almost •exclusively', to. the demands which
have- come from belligerent nations for, the f
commodities'Vwhich are manufactured by
this corporation. Were it -possible to secure'
additional space; the corporation will be
glad to take'on 400 additional aftisaW-;Re-
ports which are similar to this come from
other parts of the country. .One manufac-
turing -plant in New Jersey' whose pay-roll
in July was approximately ?4,000 a week is
now paying nearly $10,000 weekly ; to' its,
employees. These' increases in pay .rolls
have been noticed by managers of New Tork
banks, for It is through these institutions
that a considerable part of the pay' rolls,
for manufacturing establishments . at least,
are made. Pay rolls for the most parjt 're-
quirev cash, and. an increase in ,them not only
entails preparation beforehand by banks, but.
is also looked upon as good evidence of in-
crease in business.

Almost all of these increases "represent
•orders which have been received from bel-
ligerent nations for American commodities,
and as it is observed that there is no de-.
crease, but a steady increase from week tot
week 'in th'e amount of these^ pay rolls the
inference ,is strong that our foreign trade
of this kind is steadily increasing. ' . -. -
' We should have been in a somewhat1 des-

perate situation at this timev-certainly skill-
ed labor would have lacked .full employment
—had it not been for these heavy orders,
which come chiefly from EnglUnd, France,
and Russia.

Some International Financing.
The war and the relation which Canada

bears to it have furnished better evidence of
the foreign trade now carried on by" Canada
and of the strength of the international
trade , relations 'between Canada and the
United States than any reports published
before the beginning of the w.ar have done.
It was known in a general way that our
trade with Canada and Canada's with' us
have been increasing so rapidly that -recent-
ly our largest international trade, leaving
cotton out of consideration, has been with
the Dominion. Now the Canadian govern-
ment has .publicly announced that the Do-
minion must' borrow not less than $100,000,-
000 in the year 1916, or as speedily as pos-
sible. In no.rma| times, Canada would have
had no difficulty in financing a loan of that
kind in the London markets.. To that market
Canada w.ould have turned, but now there
are several reasons why both Canadian and
American bankers, some of Boston and some
of New York, are disposed to look favorably
upon the marketing of that loan in the
United States. Thei-e is no doubt that it
would be quickly absorbed. " Still it may be
that the administration would hold the same
view with respect to a loan to Canada that it
held earlier when Mr. Morgan was informed
that the administration would not look with
favor upon any attempt to place a French
loan in the United States.

However, If it should be deemed best,
there would be no difficulty in establishing
here or at Montreal and Ottawa credits in
favor of Canada aggregating $100,000,000,.
for this can be done without violating either
the spirit of the letter of our neutrality.
Russia, has established credits here and
against them drafts are daily made for pay-
ment of commodities.purchased in the United
States, yet Russia has not floated a loan in
the United States.

Canada's Commercial Growth.
A glance at the latest statement of the

Royal Bank of Canada, whose head office is
at Montreal, reveals the magnitude of bank-
ing Influence and strength in the Dominion.x

This institution ranks with the greatest of
Amsrican banks in New York and in Chi-
cago. Its assets are, in round numbers,
$180,000,00, and its dividend rate is main-
tained at 12 per cent. Figures like these
tell a story of financial strength and banking
influence which, relatively to that.of Amer-
ican banks, is much greater in Canada, for
the reason that the aggregate population of
Canada is approximately the same as the
population of the metropolitan district of
which New York city is the center.

There is, however, even a better method
of estlmatln-g the commercial and indus-
trial gi-owth of Canada and it is an estimate
which must be read with gratification ny
the people of the United States, since it
shows, indidirectly at least, how great our
own commercial relations with CanadaV anil
Canada's with us now are. The November
trade of Canada was in the aggregate of
$126,000,000, and its trade for the eleven
months of the present calendar year was
nearly $770,000,000. It should be, approxi-
mately, in the twelve months of this year,
5900,000,000. Canada has been reducing rap-
idly the visible unfavorable trade balance
and all the indications point to a trade bal-
ance in her favor within the next year or
two. The striking Mature, of Canada's for-
eign trade is the rapid growth of its exports
of manufactured commodities. In this ro-
spect, it resembles the record made by the
United States in the past fifteen years. Be-
tween January 1 and November 1, of the
present year, Canada's exports of manufac-
tured commodities were ?10^000,000 greater
than for the liKe period of a year ago. Some
of these exports a,re of commodities manu-
factured i,n plants situated upon Canadian
soil and which are owned and operated by
United States capital. Some of these
plants are doing a very large business in
exporting commodities of raw material. All
these factors, combined with the fact that
Canada Is so heavy a > purchaser of com-
modities of the United States, explain why
this country will be glad to participate in
such financing as Canada \ now finds ex-
pedient.

Was It a Shrewd JUove?
The estimate of $63,000,000 as the value

of the real estate of which the late John
Wendel died possessed and his highly original
method of handling hia enormous real prop-
erties) seem to have attracted attention all
over the country. The state of New York
was interested, since there was a possi-
bility of a large Inheritance tax. There
were only four next of kin or direct hairs,
four .sisters, and as It has been the_ In-
variable custom of the, Wendel family to
bequeath estates to the next of kin the pre-
sumption was strong that Mr. Wendel had
made such provision by will. Proceedings
before the surrogate a day or twov ago indi-
cate that Mr. Wendel -wrote no will. He
died intestates, apparently; therefore, under
the law, his estate will go in proportionate
parts to his four sisters. It was commonly
said when publication was made of this
that Mr. Wendel revealed his customary
shrewdness and originality when he per-
mitted divisions, of his property by surrogate
proceedings to be made to his four heirs-,
at-law. There could be no contest of a will
by remote heirs if there were any, since
there wag no will. There -would be no heavy-
fees to exact in the form of bonds or for
charges made by executors. v

Yet experienced probate lawyers do not
regard this action ,as an evidence of shrewd-
ness. Mr. Wendel. bv will, could have left
an estate'to his four sisters;. Administrators
could have been appointed whose sole duty
would have been to administer in accordance
with' the will. Nothing ^was gained by
omitting to write a will ywhich could not
easily have been gained by a brief will be-
ciueathing his property share and, share alike
to his four sisters. The state will get very
little tax out of this enormous property.
There are many conjectures as to what yrlll
ultimate!'- become-of the Wendel properties,
but not any conjectures about the maiiwer
in ' which the heirs will administer the
$60000,000 worth of real property. They
will act exactly as their brother did, accumu-
lating real estate' and never selling any. All
a,re in -advanced life now and the years are
not distant when the last survivor of these
heirs will pass away. What then will be-
come of this vast -wealth? That is a.con-
lecture for which no one is able to give any
answer. . v HOLLAND.

RIFFLING RHYMES
" • -'-'•':''"- - ' ; , By WALT MASON. '.

"

,' For y'ears we cheap teetotal', cranks have
tried to slay the Demon Rum, and from ouru
agitated ranks all sorts of shrieks and pray-
ers have come. Such weapons as were at
command we have employed, as. best we
knew, and every corner :of the land has '
heard our "earnest howdy-do. We gain a
little "every.' year, small * triumphs follow
every.slumb; a village there, a county here,
cuts out the booze, and hits the-pump. But,
oh, 'it is a weary task, this toiling onward,
stage by stage, while Barleycorn, with jug
and flask, still poisons Youth and murders
A'ge! put. in this country of the free," we
cannot burn the; boozing ken, or 1'ock the
door and -lose the key-^the Beast must lin-
ger in its den, until the Law, that's halt and
lame, -can be persuaded of the truth, and
urged to 'kill the thing of shame that bat-
tens on tb.e nation's youth. .Enlightened Rus-
Bia knows the way, great Russia, with her
tyrant czar; he twists his wrist, and in a
day, the 'ltd is1, placed on. every bar. The
wish is treason,.much I fear, and I am shak-\
ing-in, my ahoes^-J wish we had^ a despot
here, just long enough to Hill Old Booze!

THE RHINE.
.'-. m GEORGE

Author or "At Goo* Old SI wan

The Rhine is a medium-sized river which
rises in : the Alps and flows northward
through tw,o thousand years of history, sons
and story into the German ocean.

The Rhine is produced in Switzerland and
its mouth is owned by Holland, but Germany
has monopolized It for romantic purposes.
It is, 800 miles long, but If it was as long
as the poems which have been written about
it it would stick into the North sea several
hundred miles and would be a serious
menace to navigation.

The Rhine was prettily designed by na-
ture, but has been vastly improved by maVi.
Originally it was a disorderly stream which
tumbled over a 60-foot shelf of rock at
Schaffhauaen, Switzerland, and then mean-
dered turbulently through rocKs and be-
tween wooded hills. But the industrious
Germans have built neat banks for It, have
adorned 1Q with picturesque old towns, uave
straightened its curves, dug out its^ sand
bars and pulled . the rocks out of its bed.
They have terraced -the hills which inclose
ii and have planted, them In vineyards. They
have stuck grim old ruinefl castles on tops
of every peak and have installed restaurants
at every mile post. Every move of the
Rhine is norw a picture. It is the finest
artificial river in the world.

The Rhine has watered history ever since
the Roman legions laved their bunioned feet
In it while chasing the Allemanni. A thousand
battles have" been fought on, its banks and
a thousand barons once lived on Its wooded
hills 'and dared, the stranger to pass. But
now it is a common carrier with, an 8-foot
channel, and there are so many barges on
it that if the German government ever gets
out of this war alive it will have \o double-
track it. The Rhine has to lug 60,000,000
tons of freight a year to and from the sea,
which is the biggest job performed'by any
rivers in the world.

Thousands of. tourists travel up and down
the Rhine each year in small, swift steam-
boats which cah travel 10 miles while an
American river steamboat is backing out
from the mouth of a creek and' dodging a
sand bar. The Lorelei who once lurked

rff PET CORN HAS
BEEN GIV/N& ME
HAIL COLUMBIA
ALL DAY

The Roman lesions laved their bunioned
\ , feet In it.

around a lonesome corner of the Rhine and
lured travelers onto the rocks went out of
business hundreds of years ago, but the re-
sourceful souvenir seller has taken her place
and does not.letVso many travelers escape.

The Rhine flows by Strassburg, Cologne,
Ehrenb^eitstein arid many oithei- famous
places. It once flowed by France, which is
(regrettable* because if it had. never done so
French soldiers would not be dying en
masse today in their efforts to get back
Alsace and Lorraine. The great trouble with
the Rhine has always been the fact that too
many nations have wanted to use it for a
boundary line. " ,

Appeal for Belgium.

The greatest calamity that the world has
ever witnessed struck poor little Belgium.
What Is destruction, death or misery com-
pared wiiith starvation?

Nearly seven million Belgian women, c'hil-
dren and non-comibatan^s are on the verge
of starvation. The food supply Jn 'Belgium
hasIbeen exhausted. The German government,
which has occupied nearly the -whole coun-
try, declares that It is unable to feed the ci-
vilian population, and at the same time the
German occupation of Belgium has made
!t Imipossilble for the Belgians to receive
food from outside the German lines, ex-
cept by special agreement between Germany
and the ptiher governments concerned.

If America does not know already the
excessive need in Belgium, lit Is not the fault
of the press. A "brave, unfortunate nation is
without food, without money to buy food,
without means of using her money for the
purchase of food, even if she had it. Her-
allies, shut off from her by a ring of steel
and diplomacy, can feed only,, such Belgians
as have escaped from the country. They
cannot r,each the seven million Belgians who
have stayed at home. xHer conquerors can-
not ^nd will not feed her. In this Wao- of
extermination and. starvation they need all
their food for themselves.

America must do it. We are the only
people who can. We have vgiven generously,
but we must give still more generously, if we
'are to avert the most distressing vfamine in
history. v

For that purpose state committees have
been formed over the whole United States,
and the Georgia state committee asks 'all
generous people to form in every small town
and city similar committees.

We wtll be glad to 'give, on request, all
information necessary, and hope to get help
for that noible cause.. , i

In connection with the chamber of com-
merce .lit Columlbia, S. C., we will send next
month from Charleston. S. C., a (shipload of
foodstuffs. The ship will 'bear,the name—
Georgia-South Carolina,

We ask for Vmonfey to buy foodstuffs \in
this state, and also for our,ed or salt meats
or fish, -wheat, canned goods, including milk,
flour, rice, beans, peas, coffee, prepared

I foods, cereals, etc. v
(Signed) Belgium Relief Fund State of

Georgia, H: L. DeGive, chairman; Dr. K; E.
May, executive "secretary; 513 Grand Opera
building, Atlanta, Ga.

With the Exchanges
HOME 8WEICT HOME" FOR KECIUJITS.

(From The London Glot^e.)
To' the Editor: Recently, feelXpe- rather

depressed, and berng in .the neighborhood of
Trafalgar Square, I thought l-woul|d go and
listen to the band, as I should be? sure to
hear some patriotic and lively mu^ic.. Just
as I arrived, a cornet solo ofv"Ho>Jne Sweet
Home" was being played! I left, wonderin.se
if this was the best the bandmaster couM
do in the way of a recruiting'melody. My\
personal Vopljiion is that unless'.somethinj--
brighter than thiii class of music is played
it is not very likely to add any great nunir
her to'Kitchener's army. Yours truly, .

v P. S. MITCHELL.

- THE AUTO AND TH« MULK.
(From The El Paso Times.)

There is an amusing story going the
rounds of an El Paso man who paid, a visit
recently to his country cousin, residing, a \
few miles down the valley from Ysleta. In
conversation with his country relative, the
El Paso man undertook to depict some of
the joys of metropolitan life in the city
and said: "We certainly have been haviiiR
some fun lately. Thursday we autoed to the
Country club and golfed unt i l dark, then
we trollied back to town and danced u n t i l
morning,." And Cousin Bill was fully equal
to the emergency with the suggestion: . "I
was having some fun about that time myself.
I muled down to the new alfalfa patch I
was breaking and gee-hawed until sundown.
Then I slippered until dark and piped unt i l 0
o'clock, after which I bedsteaded until the
clock fived, after which I breakfasted unti l
it was time to go muling again." And the
honors for the strenuous life unquestionably
remain with Cousin Bill.

FORGOT THKY WERE HUNGRY.
General'Joffre once told a good humored

story of 'a party of four British tourists
who entered a Paris restaurant one evening
and announced that they wanted dinner.

"And we1* don't want any of your frogs,
or snails or horses," one of them told the
waiter, severely. "We'll start with soup—
some sort of plain soup."

"Certainly,, sir," replied tljie waiter, and
next minute ' the four Britdns heard h i m -
shout down the speaking
kitchen: "Cat soupv:"

Without a Word the tourii

tube to the

ts seized their
hats and bolted. It was not until some time
later that they discovered that in French
"four soups"—quartres soupes—is pronounc-
ed almost exactly like "cat soup,"

LARGEST TUIViVEL IV AMEHICA.
(FYom The Railway Age Gazette.)

The Canadian Pacific Railway is now
engaged , in the construction of a" double
track tunnel five miles long through tjm
Selkirk mountains at Rogers Pass, B. C.
This will be the longest railroad tunnel ivii
America, exceeding in length the Hoosac-
tunnel of the Boston and Maine railroad Ijy
about fourteen hundred feet.

In addition to its unusual length, it is
of special interest because of the fact that
it is being driven- from a pioneer tunnel
parallel to and entirely outside of the limits
of the final tunnel section. The tunnel is a
part of a line change of 18.6 miles. «

TO ABOLISH JAILS. '

(From The Dallas Evening Journal.)
As a first step in the direction of a jail7

less state, Iowa has created a farm settle-
ment, where violators of the laws will bo
kept at -work at outdoor occupations. The
farm reformatory comprises 718 acres, and
further progress along this line doubtless
will-follow if the Initial venture proves its
worth. The experiment, aiming as it does
to bring-, about a better system of handling
the erring, will be followed with interest
by penologists throughout the country. 1C
justice favors, reformation rather than the
punishment of the law's infractors, the new
Iowa plan seems to be tending in the proper
direction. Its successful operation may not
bring about the' abolition of jails, but it
will make them far less necessary than at
present. 1

A WAR REPORT.
(From The Kansas City Stair.)

Official communications corrupt good xwar
stories. "There is nothing to report," passes
over many tragedies.

In Professor R. H. Johnston's compila-
tion, "The Corsican, a Diary' of Napoleon's
Life," a notice is given to the passing of
the Guadarrama in Spain in the afternoon
of December 22, 1808: "(Napoleon passes
astride on a gun in the midst of a terrific
snowstorm. The soldiers: 'Convicts suffer
less than -we do! Shoot him down, damn
him!1)" v ,

From Espinas that evening Napoleon's,
official, communication was, "I have crossed
the Guadarrama with a part of the guard in
rather disagreeable weather."

A Poem to the President.
By CHARLES W.( HUBJVER.

(A poem "To Woodrow Wilson,'' by Major
Charles W. HnDner, af Atlanta, - received
cordial recognition from the president. Fol-
lowing; Is Major Habner'a letter, tendering
the poem, and tne president'* reply:)

"Atlanta, Ga., December 1, 1914.—To His
Excellency, President Woodrow Wilson,
Washinton, D. C.^—Dear Sir: Permit me to
offer you the inclosed verses, as an expres-
sion of my high esteem for you as a Chris-
tian statesman, whom the Divine Ruler of
all nations seems to have placed in the ex-
alted office you hold, especially to meet
successfully the grave responsibilities re-
sulting from the present greatest crisis in
the history of the world. In this spirit the
poem was written, and I beg you to accept
It in that spirit solely, and not, in any sense,
as a stranger's attempt at personal flattery.

"With best -wishes for your -welfare, and
the hope that our Heavenly Father may
fvrant you many happy years still of useful-
ness, I remain, sincerely yours, <j

'ICHARLES W. HUiBNER."
"The White House, Washington, Decem-

ber 3, 1914.—Mr. Charles W. Hubner, Car-
negie Library, Atlanta, Ga.—My Dear Sir:
The president has asked m« to acknowledge
the receipt of your kind letter of December
1, and to thank you most heartily for Vour
courtesy in sending the enclosure. He deeply
app>«eiates your generous words and good
wishes. Sincerely yours,

"J. P. TUMULTY,
"Secretary to the President.**

The Poem—Woodrorr Wllaon.
\

I.

O .pilot of our Ship of State!
Sailing through stormy seas.

. Her destined voyage safely guide
Straight to the port of Peace.

II-

Around are raging1, whelming wavea,
And in this darkest night

No star whereby to steer thy course,
No beacon's warning light.

III.

O pilot! through uncharted seas
Our ship now points her prow.

The wisest piloting of old
Were unavailing now;

\ IV.

Impenetrable darkness vshrouds
The hoped for, prayed for shore,

Grim danger lurks on every side,
( And unseen breakers roar.

V.

Sail on, dear Ship of State! We trust
Our pilot's dauntless heart:

His soul's star, Faith, is his sure guid«k
Wisdom and truth his chart. v

VI.'

Sail on good Ship of1'State, sail on.
Fear, neither storjn nor night,

Thy pilot firmly, holds thje helm,
And steers the course aright.

VII.

A sleepless and all-seeing eye, '
And an almighty arm, \

Assist thy fai thful pilot's skill.
And shelter thee from harm;

VIII.

And when, at last, a new day breaks.
And the world's war-storms cease,

Land us, O pilot tried and true,
Safe in, the port of Peace.

1 —CHARLES W.. HUBNER.

.lN.EWSPA.PERr EWSPAPER!
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EDUCATION
HO WIEEHUESDAY
Members Intend to Com-
plete Budget for the Year.
Confident Bond Issue Elec-
tion Will Be Ordered.

There rWi l l be a meeting of the fi-
nance ^'omrnittec- of the education

•hoard on T\ueKd;iy afternoon for the
Purpose o£ completing tl^e budget of
th« school "department for 1913. At
the last meeting of the committee the
iieehs of the department for the new
year were estimated to be about $700,-
1)00. but since that time it is under-
st*oci t h a t a number oof matters were
overlooked and when these.' are added
to ( t he s ta tement the grand total will
be Mm-reaHt-d spver.il thousand Collars.

Members of the boar'd and members
of the general counci l who have .made
a thorough investigation of the needs
of t ho school department are, more
' • •M ' t a in t h a n ever that complete re-
h a b i l i t a t i o n of the entire system can-
not be even attempted with less than
-51,000,000, the amount provided for use
of tho si-hool department in the pro-
POHcel bond ordinance drafted by City
Attorney James I.,.. Mays^oii and which
•wil l he presented to the new council
on tht : f i rs t Monday in January.

In the in te r im before the first meet-
ing of the new council, advocates of
the bond issue are carrying on their
campa-ipm among" the p-arents and
teachers'of the city, and according to
reports which are being made from
all sections of the city, greater inter-
'•st has been created for the school
l)oudK since the introduction, of the Admiral Stuxdee
report recommending- $1,000,000 for
new schools and school improvements.

The. various other projects provided
for in the bond Issue have also had
the effect of stirring uo interest. The
water department must have money
for a new coagulating 'basin, and it
must ma'ke other improvements to in-
sure an adequate supply of pure water
for the city for at least ten years,
after wh ich t ime it is ce*rtain that At-
lanta will be compelled to look to an-
other source t han the Chattahoochee
7'iver for its water supply.

; At the jpresent time the city Is hav-
i i ig diff iculty in making the supply
from the river adequate for all pur-
poses, and the fact that Atlanta has
not suffered in the recent past is du»
to the efficiency of General Manager
Smith and his assistants In charge of

. t h o water department and the watch-
fulness of bhe water board.

German Cruiser Dresden* Vyhich Escaped
Von "Spee'q Fleet Stink

GERMAN CRUISER DRESDEN.

LEO FRANK DECISION
IS EXPECTED TODAY

Followers of the imany phases of the
l,eo Frank case are keenly interested
today in the expected verdict of Justice
I-amar. of. the Unilte'd States supreme
court, upon tho application for an ap-
peal • ,

The application was presented Wed-
nesday by I.ouis -Marshall, the consti-
tut ional law expert of New York, who
has -been f-ngaged by the F"rank defense
to represent them " I n this last fight
before the supreme court. It applies
for an appeal from Judge Newman's deJ
nial of the writ of habeas corpus pre-
sented to him last Monday and Satur-
day week.

Ill event Judge Lamar denies the ap-

The light protected cruiser Dresden
of the German navy was the only ship
of Admiral von Spec's fleet that

3d destruction when the -engage-
with the English fleet under Vice

" ~ " took place off the

Falkland Islands in the south Atlantic.
The Scharnhorst, Gneisenau and Leip-
zig were sunk first in the fight, and
the 'Nurntoerg was chased and 'de-
stroyed. Th'e Dresden managed to get
away. The Dresden was built in 1909,
with a displacement of 3,000 tons, a

speed of twenty-four knots and with
ten 4.1-inch guns, ei<ght five-pounders,
four machine guns and two 17.7-inch
submerged torpedo tubes. Her broad-
side fire is five 4.1-inch guns and four
five-pounders. The Dresden carries
321 officers and crew.

HEAD ON FIRE GRATE,
ARTHUR IS

Friends Believe He Had Faint-
ed and That the Heat

Killed Him.

J. KJ. Arthur , of 206 Alexander street,
was found dead at his residence Sun-
day afternoon at 1 o'clock on the floor
with his head against "the flre figrate,
one side of his face -being badly burned.
Arthur had 'been sick for several weeks
and it is thought he fainted and fell
upon the hearth, and the heat killed
him. -

He was 31 years old, and is survived
by his mother, Mrs. W. W. Arthur, of
Cleveland, Tenn.: 'twp brothers, L. L,.
Arthur, of Atlanta, and William Ar-
thur, of Cleveland, and five sisters, Mrs.
William Golns, Mrs. Ovie L/awson and
Mrs. T. B. Serguine, of Cleveland; Mrs.
William Clark, of Sugar Valley, Ga.,
and Mrs. Bart Flowers, of South Pitts-
burg, Tenn.

The body is at Poole's mortuary
chapel pending funeral arrangements.

SNOW IS EXPECTED
IN ATLANTA TODAY

MANY BRIGHT LINES
KEEP BIG AUDIENCES
IN CONTINUED LAUGH

There are so many bright lines in
"Potash and Perlmutter," the famous
comedy that Manager A. W- Woods will
present at. the Atlanta Thursday, Fri-
day and Saturday, that the usual pre-
cautions against publishing any of
them in advance may safely be disre-
garded in this case. There is a laugh
in every line, and here are some of
them:

Aibe Fotash, reading the expense ac-
count of Manny, his salesman:

"Twenty-two dollars for sleeping
cars, and he was recommended as a
wide-awake salesman."

Potash, reading the letter from a
slow-paying customer:

"Messrs. Potash and Perlmutter:
Tour letter received. You say you
must have money. I wish to state
that a check 1 can give you right away.
If nloney, you will have to wait. No
use to say you got to have it. It don't
bring it any quicker."

To which Potash replies:
. "Your letter received and, in reply. I

want to say, never mind about the
check. We would rather wait for the
money,

Perlmutter.
rapher:

peal, the application will be submitted There vyas no expected snow yester-.
to other lustices. and. eventually, to d.a-v' «?ut it can't be said that it s any |to other justices, and, eventually,
the entire court, itself.

NEGRO PASTOR PROTESTS
RED XMAS CELEBRATION

dictating to stenog-

"Mr. Max Pinkel, jEsq., Designer for
Potash and Perlmutter: 1'our contract
with us expires next week, and you can
expire with it;"

Perlmutter discusses' with his part-
ner the purchase of a second-hand au-
tomobile:

Potash: "Is it a good one?"
Perlmutter: "Sure it's. good,

had it for eight years."
Perlmutter ancl Mrs. Potash

MEMORIAL IN CHINA
FOR DR. WILLINGHAM

Plan Is Suggested at Macon
Memorial Services to Build
Structure at $5(f,OOO Cost.

sign there won't be today, especially
under prevailing circumstances. All
day 'Sunday the elements threatened _ ._ „ —
anything from a drenching rainfall io suit models in general and the firm's

Macon, Ga., December 27.—(Special.)
A movement for the building of a ?60,-
600 memorial in the heart of China for
the late Dr. R. J. Willingham, secre-
tary of the foreign mission board of
the Southern Baptist convention, whoHO
death occurred recently In Richmond,
Va., where he had been stationed
twenty-two years, was launched at me-
morial services held here this morning
in his honor. The plan was suggested
by Dr. ,1. 1^. White, former paistor of
the Vineville Baptist church, who
leaves this week to assume the pastor-
ate of the Atlanta Baptist Tabernacle.
Dr. White was a close personal friend
to Dr. Willingham, arid paid a glowing
tribute to his memory at the service
today.

"The building of a memorial house
of worship in China that will bear Dr.
Willingham's name would be the great-
est monument the Baptists of the south
could- erect to his memory,"' said Dr.
White.

"Personally, I hope ttiat it will start
from Macon."

So far no definite plan has been pro-
posed for raising the money for the
memorial, but it is understood one will
be announced before long.

ft* y ,4< , l Certain it is that Macon, which was
tie nas Dr_ Willingham's former home and

where several of his' brothers now re-
ve^^"e&rtn%^h^Tea!SuS°Si fj-fi X"1™**™* "berali* when theI time comes.

"1 wish to ralse^ my most emphatic
protest against the manner in. which
the holiest day of tho year is desecrat-
ed," said Rev. IT. H. Proctor, at the
Christmas celebration by the Sunday-
school, of the First Congregational
church, colored, last night. "No day
in any heathen land is observed in
any Huch fashion as we permit some of
the people in this land to desecrate
the day on which Jesus Christ was
born. Cutt ing, shooting, maiming, kill-
ing , this is th<- order of the day among
too many. It is the reddest day of all
the year.

"In beaut i fu l contrast to all this is
tho manne r in which you are celebrai-
inu' the rtuy here tonight, with, songs

.and carols; speeches and addresses. It
is in jus t such a manner that Jesus
\\ouUl have His day observed. The real
reason why this day is so horribly .de»-
I'crateil is that they who do it do not
know what they do. It is .for those
l i k e you gathered here to be mission-
aries" and spread the true idea. Any
reform in this tlay should begin with
the c u t t i n g out of fireworks, fire-arms
ami fire-water."

. ,
•disappointment when the kiddies, get- • hours.

....... '

sleet, snow and 'blizzard. j young designer in particular.
It was a dull, indigo day, cloudy and I Mrs. Potash: "A designer could al- '

foreboding and cold. There is no de- I ways leave you, but a wife must stick j
scription of it except to say it was- on." j
just down-right blue. The weather man ' Perlmutter: "Don't talk nonsense,
had predicted snow, and the town was | Bosie. Abe ain't no eyes for any other I
expecting it. Therefore, it was a keen | woman but you—outside of business I

,COL. M'ARTHUR IS DEAD;
BIG KNIGHT TEMPLAR

ting *.up from bed bright and ear Potash and Ferlmutter. listing assets].. ,.,.. ., ---- ,s» .. _..-J, i.__peered upon the drab aspect of the out- I for the 'benefit of creditors.
side world. Not even a falling flake Potash: "We'll also put in those
in sight. composition notes from the Planet i

Snow conditions, however, will pre-
vail today, and It is likely that the
belated fall will blanket the territory
just any time.

store, Detroit. They're three years old
'&ut

Troy, N. Y., December 27.—Colonel
Arthur MacArthur, grand master of
the grand encampment. Knights Tem-
plars of the United States, died sudden-
ly of apoplexy today at his home here.
He was 64 years old.

Colonel MacArthur was editor and
we don't absolutely know them proprietor of The Troy Northern Budget,

notes is no good.
Perlmutter: "We could suspect it

YOUTHS MAKE ESCAPE
FROM DETENTION HOME
Three- white boys, becoming dissatis-

fied with confinement > at the Gloer
J u v e n i l e Detention home, at 96 Trinity
avenue, made their escape Sunday aft-
ernoon about 3 o'clock. The police of
tile city were notified tp lookout for
them, being furnished with descriptions
of them. • \ i

Their names are Sterling and Forest
Wood, 14 and 15 years of age, former
residence. No. 44 Cjurran street, and W.
J. Blauton, IS years of age, former
residence No. 10 Curran street.

Diamonds Help
You Succeed

The public likes to do-busi-
ness with and to know busi-
ness men who are successful.
This is so well understood
that the world has crystal-
lized it into a maxim that
"nothing succeeds like suc-
cess."

And wearing of diamonds
is visible evidence of pros-
perity and good taste.

It is >'our duty to\ look as
prosperous as you can. By
doing this you open up to
yourself avem>es or advance-
ment that would otherwise
reniai-n closed.

Write for our 160-page cata-
v logue and booklet. Pacts
About Diamonds. They con-
tain full^ details about grad-
ing, approval shipments, ex-
change privileges, guarantee
and our. attractive selling
plans.

Lowest prices . are quoted
on all weights and grades. A
postal request will bring you
both of these handsome
books. !

, ' Hater <& BsrkeSe, Imc.
Diamond " "erchants .

Established'1887 ••

31 Wr.irehali Street

BIG AUDIENCE PRESENT
AT THE ORGAN RECITAL!

after three years, Abe. But we can put
in your oitermo'bile."

Potash, sadly: "That isn't an asset,
it's a liability."

Edwin Arthu,r Kraft Sunday after-
noon grave a highly enjoyed organ re-
cital at the Auditorium, the program,
composed of music appropriate to the
season of the year. Despite- the chill
of the afternoon and the numerous at-
tractions of the holidays, a large audi-
ence was present.-i

Considerable interest was aroused by
the announcement that Mrs. Benjamin
EHsas will siiiK next Sundav afternoon.
Mrs. Elsas needs no introduction to a.n
Atlanta audience. Shq possessaea gifts
seldom observed among non-profes-
sionals and a cmality of voice found
only in the first order of singers.

The program will also contain num-
bers by the city organist, E. A. Kraft,
who will be assisted 'by the festival
chorus.

Wallace W. Lambdin
Is Reported Slated

and was widely .known as a newspaper
man. He was a 'prominent republican.
Governor Morton appointed him to his
military staff, and he was retained in
tha^ixcapacity by Governor Black.

Colonel MacArthur had been promi-
nently identified with Masonry for
many years. Tie was elected grand
master of the grand encampment at
Denver, Colo., in 1913. He had been a
.Mason since 1S72.

For Federal Judge} MISTAKE TO CLASSIFY
i INDIAN AS MONGOLIAN

Waycross, Ga., December 27.— (Spe-
Washirigton, December 27.—School. . . T,r ,, -~r -, v. -,. - i, a s i g o n , . —cial.)— Wallace W. Lambd.n. one of the j books whfch iiasBify the Indian as a

most prominent attorneys of south j Mongolian or refer to him in any other
Georgia, •will be the new federal Judge way than as a member of a distinct

race, will be barred hereafter from Jn-
schools conducted 'by the govern-

in Georgia when congress passes1'
bill creating the new position. !».,-«.- . .. _ . . - „ ^,
information comes to supporters of MrTT^f .̂J11 ,̂1^ Commissioner Sells an-
Lambdin, through authentic sources, """"
with the statement that the claims
of south Georgia for the appointment
will receive consideration over all other

j candidates, and that the Waycross can-
didate will unquestionably receive thenrmxxr x no ns-tr» wmdfu'r

BURGLARS ROB rREIGHl I appointment from President Wilson.

STATION IN WAYCROSS

Waycross, Ga., December 27.— (Spe- !
cial.)—During Saturday night the i
freight station of the Atlanta. Birming- I
ham and Atlantic, in Waycross, was
burglarized, discovery of the visit of
burglars being made today. Goods in
the station were removed and hidden
under the platform fronting Albany
avenue, only a small quantity of the
stuff taken out being removed. Shoes
are the only missing articles, but a
more thorough search may disclose a
larger loss.

It is believed -whoever robbed the sta-
tion, hid in it during Saturday after-
noon, as no trace of their mocre of en-
trance has been found.

SYRUP EXPERIMENT
STATION IN GRADY NEW WELFARE SYSTEM

nounced today.
The commissioner has conferred re-

cently with officials of the bureau of
ethnology of the Smithsonian institu-
tion about the origin of the Indian.

"The Indians," he said today, "are
classed by anthropologists as a distinct
race—the red race or red man—in con-
tradistinction to the white (Caucasian),
yelllow (Mongolian), brown (Malay)
and black (Negro) races."

GRAND JURY IF
ITHliiRElUTECASE

-Mayor and Practically Entire
Official Family Indicted

in Partial Report.

Indianapolis, Ind., ^ December 27.—
When the federal grand jury reooh-.
venes here January 4, election condi-
tions in Terre Haute, it is said, will
again be taken up, When the jury re-
cessed Wednesday it returned a par-
tial report in which more ; than 125
men, including Mayor Dohn M. Roberts
and-practically his entice official fami-
ly, were indicted.

The real story of this alleged con-
spiracy to corrupt the election merely
is hinted in this indictment, it is said.
Federal authorities Have indicated
that they will not expose their hand
until the trial is called.. Federal Dis-
trict Attorney 'Dailey, in personal
charge of the investigation, says im-
munity haa been offered* to none.

Mayor Roberts is candidate for the
democratic nomination for .governor in

1916, and has been the democratic
leader in Terre Haute only a short
time, having risen rapidly in politics.
He declares that political enemies have
attacked him.

tn .1910-he was appointed city en-
gineer .of Tenre Haute. He immediate-
ly organized the council against r'ne
mayor and was discharged. L,ater, he
was made.democratic county cuairmau
and carried his slate througn in the
election of 1912. He became the demo-
cratic candidate for mayor and was
elected. During the voting rough work
became so pronounced that appeals
were made to Governor Ralston to take
a hand in preserving order.

A grand jury investigated the elec-
tion and Indicted Roberts and a num-
ber of his supporters. After a sensa-
tional trial, during which all male
spectators were searched for firearms,
Roberts -was acquitted.
• The second day after he 'became
mayor, Roberts and his board of safe-
ty were haled into court on a contempt
charge over discharge of two
patrolmen, but were acquitted., Within
the last year he was fined for contempt
by Federal Judge Anderson for violat-
ing a court order regarding sewer
worlt.

The election of last November was
declared by Terre Hauteans to have
been worse than the one the year be-
fore, and which was the cause of the
arrests beginning Christmas night.

When the grand jury completes In-
vestigation of Terre Haute conditions it
will take up, according to Mr. Dailey,
conditions in Indianapolis and E\cans-
ville, which, in the last election, were
said to have rivalled those in Terre
Haute.

In Church of Boyhood .
Atlanta Man Preaches

First Georgia Sermon

Preaching in the church in which he
was raised from boyhood, Henry G.
Bedinger, a popular Atlanta man who
is how studying for the ministry at the
Union Theological seminary in Rich-
mond, .Va., delivered his first sermon
before a Georgia audience Sunday night
at the Inman Park Presbyterian church.
' Mr. Bedinger is known to many At-
lantans, 'being a graduate of the At-
lanta Boys' High school, and having
spent several years in teaching at Don-
ald .Frase:- school, in Decatur, before
taking up study for the ministry. Since
beginning his theological course he
has preached 'a number of times
Virginia and North Carolina, but never
before in Georgia.

He was introduced to his audience
Sunday night -by Rev. J. B. Ficklin,
pastor of the Inman Park Presbyterian
church, under whom Mr. Bedinger had
received as a boy His early religious
training in the Inman Park church.

The keynote of Mr. Bedinger's first
sermon was the carrying of the gospel
to the millions of unsaved men and
women in America, especially the im-
migrant foreigners,"1 and he declared
that "unless we Christianize these
millions of foreigners who have swarm-
ed into our land, they will fpreignize
America." The large audience , of
friends and boyhood neighbors who
were present swarmed around the
youthful preacher to congratulate him
at the close of his sermon. v

HOW AUSTRIA PREVENTS
HARDSHIP TO WORKMEN
Vienna.-^CCorrespondence of the As-

sociated Press.)—In order to preven^
the wholesale dismissal of employes
of vprivate firms, the Austro-Hungarian
ministry of -war has directed that army
contracts will only be riven to those
firms who have maintained their staffs
at the ordinary full Dumber, and with-
out any reduction in wages. Manufac-
turers acting in a contrary manner will
be rigidly excluded from all further
contracts, and they may also expect
to have existing contracts cancelled.

PHI DELTA'THETAS MEET
IN BIRMINGHAM TODAY

Birmingham, Ala., December 27.—The
twenty-third national biennial'conven-
tion of Phi Delta Theta fraternity will
begin here tomorrow with delegates
In attendance fromv practically all of
the states in which the organization
has representation. The sessions will
continue through January 2.

Thomasville.
(Special.) — The

Ga., December 27. —
plantation known as

Ingleside, three miles from Cairo, has
been tendered by the Wight Realty
company for the use of the govern-
ment in carrying on the worts of the
syrup experiment station in Grady
county. This wonk is made possible
by an item of 510,000 which Congress-
man Ftrank Park had Incorporated in
the agricultural appropriation bill.

A survey has been made of the area
of the Ingleside plantation for div:-

, sion into experimental plats. It is ex-
I pected that a specialist from the DU-
; reau of soils will be sent some time
I during the winter to make a detailed

j ; i soil survey. Experiments will be made
I \Villiam C. Spiker, consulting e n - i with utilizing the 'by-products of cano
I gineer .of this city, was notified Sat-I and with this end in view the Wight
i urday that he had secured the commis- j Realty company has built a silo,
t sion to design and superintend the con- i

i river"at ?*ome^Ga."^r.SSpiker^l'o^e j >^M£J?/Cl/S LODGES HAVE
of twelve or fifteen engineers from i
differen-t parts of the country who have
been in Rome the greater part of the
t ime ' for the past two weeks endeavor-
ing to secure this commission.

W. C. SPIKER WINS
AT

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED
BY THREE WHITE MEN

The only highway robbery reported
to the police during Sunday was the
work of fhr&f white bandits, r.ll armed
with big j?fstols, according to the story
of LouHT? Smith, a negro driver for the
Proctor Coal company.

Smith declared that he had been held
up and robbed near police hea'dquarters, ]
underneath the Butler street underpass j
of the Georgia - railroad. Smith said
that he was robbed of 55.75.

NAMED ANNUAL OFFICERS
Americus, Ga., December 27.—(Spe-

cial.)—The public installation tonight
of all recently elected officers of the
Americus Masonic lodges and affiliat-
ing organizations was an occasion of
unusual interest and largely attended.
The exercises were conducted at First,
Methodist . chur.ch, other churches
suspending their meetings while the
several pastors delivered Masonic ad-
dresses. Officers-'of Americus lodge
13, Council lodge 95 and Americus
chapter Order of Eastern Star, were
installed with usual ceremony attend-
ing. A varied program of addresses
and music, was < rendered.

Waycross Aids Belgians.
Waycross, Ga.. December 27.—(Spe-

Dt—A subscription list has been

SAM INMAN BETTER,
SAYS HIS PHYSICIAN

Samuel M. Inman, wno was reported
dangerously ill at his home on Peach-

WORKING AT SING SING
New York, December 27.—The new

welfare system introduced in Sing Sing
•prison already is showing remarkable
results. Warden Thomas IMott Oaborne
told members of the West Side Young
Men's Christian association today.
Given better accommodations and more
liberty in the conduct of prison af-
fairs, the convicts, Mr. Osborne said,
have shown their appreciation by bet-
ter conduct and evidences of a keen
desire to lead -better lives.

"There has been such a wave of
righteousness that it is sweeping me
and others off our feet," said the speak-
er, who added, "that instead of crowds
locked up in cells awaiting ipunlsh-
ment in the limited num-ber of dark
cells, there has not been one case of
punishment since December 1."

Eufaula Police Head Weds.
Eufaula, Ala., December 27.—(Spe-

cial.)—The friends of Chief of Police
H. T. Johnson. Jr.. and Mrs. Janies
Sherry were surprised by their mar-
riage yesterday at the residence of Rev.
Father M. iGenet. of the Roman Catho-
lic church, here.

Six Chinese Arrested.
Jersey City, N. J., December 27.—Six

Chinese -were arrested today in a Grand
Trunk freight car here on charges of
violation of the exclusion act. Police
say the car came through from Van-
couver, B. C., and was routed from
Vancouver to Duane street. New York.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
PROHIS AT TOPEKA

Tope-ka, Kan., December 27.—The,-na-
tional convention of the Intercollegiate
Prohibition association will open hire
Tuesday for a four-day session. It is
expected that 1,000 student leaders vand
faculty .-delegates, representing two
hundred colleges In every state in
the union,- /will attend:

ASTHMA CATAKRH

. . CSTABUSMCD 1«T»
A simple, safe and effective treatment

for bronchial troubles, without dosirig the
stomach with drugs. Used with success
for thirty-four jrears.

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, in -
spu-ed with every breath, mates breath-
ing easy, soothes the sore throat', nnd
stops the couch, assuring restful nights,
Cresolene is invalnnble to mothers -with
young children and a tcon to sufferers
from Asthma.

Sttid asfostatfer
descriptive booklet.

.
TrT Crraolen* Aotteeptto
Throat TnbJote for the ir-
ritated throat. Tb<7 are
si mvte, «ffectir« nnd antt>
Mpuo. Ot your drofnflrt
orlrom tu. 10o in atunpo.
VAPO OESOUHE CO.!

C2C«OurftSI..II.Y. i

opened here for the relief of suffering:' tree street Saturday night, was said to
y raised will be sent to I have improved in his condition some-Belgians. Mone:

the Georgia committee in charge of the
relief work in this -country and will

what on Sunday, and his phys'ician and
friends have hopes that he is now on

go for the purchase- of supplies Uiat the road to recovery. Mr. Inman is
will be shipped from Charleston In ' suffering from a severe attack of ton-
January. • Bilitis combined with a de«p cold.

BEST
Hour*

EXPERT DENTAL WORK AT LOWEST PRICES

Dr. E. G. Griffin's
lew Cafe City Deital Rooms

Over Brawn & Allen'* New Store
ENTRANCE:

5 W. Alabama St.
Phone M. 1708—Lady Attendant

? > _. *,*^ t* Vs.*̂ .̂  u N.**M^

TAUBE DESTROYED;
SVIPPE TRENCHES
TAKEN BY FRENCH

Bar-Le-Duc,: Eraiice, pecember 9.—
(Correspondence of the -'Associated
Press.)—The Petit Parisien gives this
account of the capture of the trenches
commanding the valley of the Suippe:

."The French 'batteries had been.iplay-
ing on the German positions all day,
Consequently the appearance of a
Tauibe over the battery was no sur-
prise. The French gunners ceased f l r -
jng in order not to give a clue to their
•whereabouts and 'the Taube sailed
away, seemingly having failed in its
mission. It came back again, however,
and after dropping fpur harmless
bombs on Sempigneul, let fall a few
dangerously close to the Fren-ch guns.
The ' position had been discovered.

In a perfect storm, of shell and bul-
lets the Taube made an effort to flee,
but tipped considerably, then obliqued
toward the earth and. landed with a
heavy shock in <the plain of Aighilcourt.

The French infantry had watched
•the action from ^the, trenches and the
maahine • had. no sooner touched the
ground than the entire line dashed
forward. The Saxohs in front also
had been looking on ana they came
on at dou'ble quick to defend the ma-
chine. There wafi an indescribable
melee for a few- minutes in which it
was impossible to separate the French
'and the Germans. Suddenly a squad-
ron of French dragoons came into
sight from Goda. With lances ready
they precipitated themselves into th«
fight and put the Saxons to rout.

The machine .was captured and the
infantry .then charged with the bayo-
net and took the trenches that com-
manded the valley of the Suippe.

TROOPS BEGIN LEAVING
COLORADO THIS WEEK

Denver, Colo., December 27.—The
gradual withdrawal of federal troops
from the Colorado coal fields, -where
they have been on strike duty since
last April, will begin this week, accord-
ing to Govenfor Ammons, who, with
Governor-elect Carlson, -returned today
from a conference with President Wil-
son \at Washington. - *,

The soldiers stationed in Routt 'coun-
ty will be the flrst to go, he said, and
they will be folio-wed by the troops in
Boulder, Weld and Fremont counties.
Governor Ammons intimated that some
time might elapse before all of the fed-
oral forces were taken from \8outheroi
Colorado, the center of the strike dis-
turbances.

ATLANTA PASTOR
WILL GO TO ROM£

Rome, Ga,, December 21.—(Special,)—
Rev. H. Fields Saum.enig. at present
pastor of the Church of the Holy Com-
forter In Atlanta, has been called to
jact as rector 'of St. Peter's Eplpcopal
church in Kome, and has signified his-
acceptance of the call. He will -preach
his first sermon here on the second
Sunday in January.

New Floyd Officers.
Rome, Ga., December 27.—(Special.)—

Several changes'will take place at the
Floyd county,, courthouse on January
1. J. R. Barron will succeed W. G.
Dunehoo, who-has been sheriff for* the
past four years. Jack Salmon succeeds
J. T. .Jenkins, who has been tax re-
ceiver for the past three years. • All of
the other county officers were r«-
elected.

Mitchell County Bank Report.
Thomasville, Ga., December 27.—(Spe-

cial.)—At a meeting a few days ago the
.stockholders of the Mitchell Cpunty
bank, of Camilla, the statement made
by the officers showed the bank to
be in fine condition. The. officers elect-
ed to serve during the coming year are-
G. J. Stripling-, president; A. S. John-
son, vice president; J. C. Wilson, sec-
ond* \ice president; J. E. Brooks, calsh-

Taxes Slow in Grady.
Thomasville, Ga., December 27.—(Spe-

cial.)—So slow are the taxes in Grady
county ill coming In thatv Tax Collec-
tor Ponder has decided to give the
''I0?!6, ̂ M1 January 20 to settle. Out
fs-lln °?° t0Hbe col,1?<!te<j omy about?d5,000 has been collected.

You Need
A Floor Mill
In Your Community
As the South has turned to wheat
growing, the coming crops must be
ground into flcur by a mill in your
own community or sent off In exchange
for the lush-priced flour of foreign
mills'. It should Ijo ground right ia
your own section by a mill of your
own and the big profits in milling' this

wheat, or the wheat
you can ship In
from other sec-
tions, should po
into your pockets.
Write us for par-

ticulars about
the big- money-
maklns little

mill wonder,
thf

"Midget" Marol
SeH-Contained Roller Flour Mill
that, is being: installed all over the South
to \meet the present end coming de-
mitnds of the now wheaterrowlnusec-
tions. It is, indeed, a marvel—not a
cheap, hand running: contraption, but
a real mill—a whole^ complete roller
patent flour mill system all condensed
in one small case, that can he operated
by one man without any previous mill-
ing experience.' Capacity from 12'/i to
50 bbls. a day. Makes highest erade
roller patent flour that will compete
with any flour made by any milMn the
World. Our free illustrated booklet.
'The Story of a Wonderful Flour Mill"

gives you facts, figures, plans, esti-
mates, prices, and shows how you can
on an Investments Si,500 or upward,
on easy terms, establish yourself in the
best of permanent businesses and make
bis:moneymlllinfrflour and,feed with
the Midget" Marvel. Write for It
today. It's free.

Anglo-American Mill Company
INCORPORATED

1041 Geitril Trait Eld*. Oweniten. ET.

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE
The Constitution, ever awake to the interests of : its readers, and

, desirous of giving them highest quality service in all lines, has inaugurate^
this SHOPPERS' DEPARTMENT, wherein will be found practically every-
thing of interest to the average family or business man. To Atlanta and
out-of-town resident* this department will prove equally valuable. Make
liberal use of it and always say you saw the announcement in The Consti-
tution SHOPPERS' DEPARTMENT. This list of firms is carefully
selected, and we feel your dealings with them will be satisfactory to the
highest degree. MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS ARE ESPECIALLY

v SOLICITED. Advertising known by us to- be objectionable or fraudulent
will in no case be admitted. If there is any line you are interested in
not listed here, write CONSTITUTION SHOPPERS' DEPARTMENT,
and full information will be sent you free of charge. l

AUTO REPAIRING
GASOLINE, OILS, SUPPLIES

-Empire Auto & Garage Company
5 IV. B. VHOIHRSOni, Manager v

STORAGE UNO REPAIRING 13OS. ForavthSt. Bell Phone Main 88

IARBER SHOP—
I EVERYTHING

/ Guarantee You Will Be Pleased
MODERN AND SAHITARY

A. NASH, 14 Edgewood Avenue

HI GAR FACTORSES—
I. STRICTLY ATLANTA MADE
V 166 Whitehall Street

' BELL PHONE MAIH IMS A Specialty of Box Trade

AREDIT CLOTHING—
|| Clothes the Whole Family

UNITED CREDIT CLOTHING CO., 28 W«t Mitchell Street.

51.00 PER WEEK

Main 3100

CLEANERS AND OVERS-
Freight faU tin 93 Out-of-Town Orders

ATLANTA STEAM DYE A CLEANING WORKS, PhOMs: Ivy 2340, Atl. 954

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES, CHANDELIERS—
Service —W. E. CARTER ELECTRlb CO.— Quality

Phones Ivy 5666-67-68 72 North Broad Street

TLECTRIC WIRING and Repair Work—
I" :: :: :: YOUR BUSINESS GETS OUR ATTENTION :: :: ::
•• McGAUGHEY ELECTRIC CO. Ivy 1956 28 Walton St.

rURNACES M O N C R I E F- ATLANTA CO.
T 73 AASalton S-t.

H.NINEKIRK, frfana&er IVY 4930

Glenn Photo Stock Co.
Eastman Kodak Company : 117 Peachtree

MANTELS and Grates. Tile floors and Wam«coting,
Electric and Gas Lighting Fixtures,

OUEEN MANTEL & TILE COMPANY w West Mitcheii street^UEfcii mnnifcfc • iifcfc uumi nm CATALOG ON REQUEST

MEAT AND GAiWE-CHELENA MARKET CO.
Fish, Oysters, Poultry, Fruits, Meats, Game and Vegetables

BflL PHONtS IVY 1S1 AND 1053 ATLANTA FHdKES 106 AND 265
t K. PRYOR ST. W PEACHTREE ST

IFFICE FURNITURE-, lay/is Office Equipment Co.
I , "Standard" Oe«lr«—G/obe-tVemfche Files

Phone Main 241 Wo. 1 S. Broad St.

OHOES BIG SHOE STORES
With Little Prices

and

$'•?•- GRANT OF KORSE
GRANT SIGN CO. South Broad Main?

T i-der-i & Dul*.RUNKS— •• C3o_ _ __ ._ _ _ ^^m. ___ ^v,
TRUNKS, LEATHER AND FIBRE SAMPLE CAStS

Kef airing a Specially/ •We Save You Money 3 Peters St. Main 1764

1,

Should a Woman
Divorce?

{NEWSPAPER! {NEWSPAPER!
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The Prodigious Problem of Belgium,
With a Few Words to the Kind Heart

BY

ARNOLD
BENNETT

Famous Writer Becomes a Reporter and Raises the Curtain on Land of Woe—Shows Four -Hun-
dred .Human Beings Crowded Into One'Barge, Living on It Like Vermin—Women Beg

for a Centime, the Tenth Part of the Plentiful American Penny — This Penny
Represents the Price of a Meal, and Those Pleaders ^oday Receive

Neither Meal Nor Penny in the Land That Was Once One of
the Most Happy and Prosperous of the Earth, i

Cold Weather Stimulates
National Trade Conditions

Buying Brisk in Woolen jDwm Reports Important
Goods for Europe and in! Influence Over Conditions
S p r i n g Materials, Says by Rail Rate Decision and
Bradstreet's.

Arnold Bennett lit one of the great
of the earth whouc name in nut In
Who's Who. The people vrl>o (jot out
that publication did not aeem to think
It neccmary to tell «ri>bo«ly about him
—becauae they all must perforce fcnow.
It 1» even likely- that he ban been heard
of la Indiana, the state where untbors
ure common aft jaelc rabbits are In
Texan.

But whether you know about Mr.
Bennett, or have previously read auy
of the worftN of the most prolific liter-
ary man of his day, by all mean* read
hl» contribution to Helprtum. \Vhen jon
are through you will have seen a four-
months old fact In a new light.

On a day in last month the IqaUing
of the ship Ma*ssa,pequa \vas finished
in New York. She is a 100 Al steam-
er, over 3(iO feet in length, and her
freight was 3,560 tons of foodstuffs*

This cargo was packed and stowed
with such skill as to arouse special
admiration not" only in New York, but
In Europe. Captain McCardi has a de-
tailed plan of all of It. so as to facili-
tate unloading. ' Captain MoCardi, who
has never sailed for European waters
before, cast off his moorings amid the
acclamations of a people.

His first voyage across the Atlantic
was fuil of adventure and peril, and
once, owing to stress of weather, he
had to lay to in midocean for several
(lays. At length he arrived at the
Hook of Holland, and the news that his
ship was sighted threw the whole city
of Rotterdam into a vast fete.

The American naval attache from
Berlin tralevecl to Rotterdam to meet
this wondrous ship, and other Amen-
can diplomatic officials joined him. Be-
fore the- vessel .was made fast to the
quay at Kotterflam, 500 L>utch steve-
dores had jumped aboard and stai ted
the work of unloading. They worked
day and night1 for fifty hours, and
easily surpassed all the records o£ the
port.

And while they toiled, speeches weio
made, fufi of enthusiasm and gratitude,
banquets were held, and the burprumas-
ter of Rotterdam invi ted all the official
world to be his guests, amid the music
of the American national anthem.
Kverybody lelt with deep emotion that
a tremendous international deed of
charity was being accomplished.

In due course the ship was emptied
and the canal barges were filled; and
the ship departed asrain, ivhlle the ca-
nal barges, drawn bv i-xpress tuns and
manned by crews, eai;h individual of
whom had a apec-lal pass from the Ger-
man authorities, swung forward with
the 3.3UO tons of bacon, rice, beans and
(lour for IvimburR, Charlerol, Mons,
• Jhent and other places where the rep-
i fsentatives of American good will
were ready to distr ibute It. The vast
business was suecessfullv done.

A Miii> a Da;..
Rut Ipt L t he noted that M. Rolin,

t n o Belgian official who in the speeeh-
makins at Antwerp returned thanks
to Ameiica on beiialt of Belgium, ut-
t e r e d the sentence:

"There is just enough stuff on this
ship to feed staiving Belgians foi one
(la\;"

'This sentence should be dail> re-
membered by the charitable of all
countries. Tf the miracle of the "Mas-
sajpequa" were repeated every day
throughout the winter unti l the end of
the war, the starving Belgians would
setx just enough to eat.

Holland, Knglnnd and France seem
to be swarming with Belgian refu-
gees, who a t e being fed and clothed
and housed. But between them the

three countries accommodate only a
million; and this million is the fortu-
nate minority of the victims.

There remain, and will remain, in
Belgian seven millions of tragic inhab-
itants. In the country districts 80 per
cent of tliem are women and children,
who, as though hynotized by disaster,
haunt hopelessly the ruins In which
they can scarcely recognize their
homes.

Many districts are nothing but
graveyards. There is no seed to sow.
There are no implements. There is no
money. There is no credit. There is
rro means of transport. There is no
work. And there is very little lieart,
sa\e in a small corner of that once
prosperous land, the corner still domi-
nated and inspired by the courage of
King Albert and his soldiers.

No modern famine was ever like
this famine, because it is universal
The entire population has to be fed,
and those whom charity does not reach
will die. Over a thousand appeals for
succor are received by one committee
in one day.

Where the Kind Heart Is Needed.
There are whole districts utterly

without grain, flour, beans, peas and
even salt. For three weeks in Ter-
haegen there was absolutely nothing
edible except potatoes. In .Brussels
alone 400,000 meals per day are being
served; the theoretical price of each
meal is one sou, and few can pay it;
the poor and those who were rich stand
side by side waiting the dish that will
keep them alive. Women beg at the
street corners for a centime (the tenth
of a penny). In Antwerp a thousand
women, ill-clad, wait shivering in the
snow for the hour of the free meal.

The condition of the Belgium refu-
gees in certain parts of Holland is ap-
palling At Rotterdam you can see
over four hundred human beings
ciowded into one bargre, living on it
like vermin, and with little more de-
cency than vermin.

They must exist somewhere, and
Holland is doing all she can, she is,
indeed, performing prodigies. At Berg-
op-Zoom there is a camp of 3,000 refu-
gees, living in tents amid a quagmire
of snow and slush. Two families li-ve
in each tent. Their bit of smoky fire
is made in an old pail. Their diet la
coffee, bread, with a little butter, and
bacon-soup.

They sleep on straw, all crowded to-
gether, men ajid women, oldsters and
youngsters, infants, grandmothers and
women momentarily expecting babies.
And yet they prefer this life to life in
Belgium, and they are sure that those
who have adventured back to Belgium
will return, if they can, to the lesser
horrors of the" Dutch camp.

Seeing; Behind the Curtain.
If 1 thus raise ever so little the

curtain behind which is proceeding the
ineffable, unparalleled and hardly con-
cei\able tragedy that in its complete-
ness and it.-, dread overtops all previ-
ous national tragedies, rny aim is not
merely to harrow the teelinigs and ex-
cite the urgent pity ol readers, but to
assist them to leaJize the vastnes.s of
the task which now conlronis the
world's charity.

Kvery home iu Bolg-ium wants help
A million and ft halt peison«, in Bel-
gium live from day to da*y on the
meicy of soup kitchens. Unless men
women and children are to die of star-
vation, over 80,000 tons of food must
be brought into Belgium every month,
and even this will only give to each
individual half the quantity of food
that is given to a soldier. It will be
the barest subsistence. Its cost will
amount to about $5,000,000 a month.

Tnat these qnaities are not senti-
mentally inflated is shown by the one
simple fact that before the war Bel-
glum regularly imported 230,000 tons
of cereals alone every month. Three

TARKIO FIVE PLAYS ,
A. A! C. TUESDAY NIGHT;

Good Game Promised When!
Teams Clash—Athletic Club |
Plays Columbus Saturday.

Great Bantamweight
Fight When Burns

Meets Herman Here

On Tuesday night the Tarkio quin-
tet, from Tarkio, Mo., will lock horns
with the local team In what promises
to be a good game from the start.

The Tarkio five from the "Show
Me" state is unknown to these parts,
and just what kind of a team they
have is not known. However, It is a
sure bet that they have a game team,
from the tact that they are journeying
this distance for a single Ranne.

The Athlet ic club is in a great
sha.pe, having been practicing? liarcl
ever since their victory over the Mis-
souri Osteopaths, and will enter the
srame determined to win tv,-o games
from Missouri state teams

This game will just about add the
finishing: touches to the club for the
?iame with Columbus in Columbus
next Saturdav night. The home boys
certainly are eager to win a game ;
from the Columbus quintet in Colum-
bus. So far in the history of the club
tpsuns. they have not won a game
played in Columbus, but this year
they intend to come home with the
bacon or else know the reason why.

The line-ups of the two clubs for
the battle Tuesday night have not 3 et
been announced.

Should a Woman
Divorce?

When Kid Burns and Kid Herman
clash In their bantamweight quarrel at
the Bijou theater Tuesday night, Janu-
ary 6, local fans will have a chance to
see the test little bantams in the world
In action. Both boys are legitimate
116-poundera I and have wide reputa-
tions. l

Barns is a litRe whirlwind in the
ring. He can slug and 'box at long
range equally well. Kid Wllli-ams has
refused to make weight for Burns, de-
spite the fact that Tortorich offered
him grand inducements to meet the
Jersey City -wonder. Tortorich has
given Burns a belt, emblem of the ban-
tamweight championship of the world,
nhlch Frankle will bring with, him
w hen he ai rives for his go with Her-
man.

Saul had to bid high for this match.
D. J. Tortorich was -also after the mill,
but Mike secured Herman's consent to
the match whe,n the southerner was
here, and Herman lived u,p to his prom-
ise. He turned down Tortorich's bid
and Mike at once set sail for Burns.
Franfcie wired his acceptance to the
match late Saturday night, assuring
Atlanta of the prize bantamweight bat-
tle of the year.

Buuns and Herman will meet at 116,
ringside, the same as Herman and
Pappas dirt here. Tl\ie will give flstic
followers in this section of the coun-
try a chance to see a real championship
battle.

Tickets -will be sent to the rival box-
ers and their managers tomorrow. Mike
plans to have them here not later than
Thursday. With both boys on the ibat-
tleiground local fans will have a chance
to see them workout.

Mike made a big hit with fans here
when he had Herman in Atlanta sev-
eral days in advance of his bout with
Pappas. and he says he will follow the
same policy in the Herman-Burns setto.

thousand., tons of salt are required
monthly. Some places had no salt
whatever for two months. The trans-
port of the food, quite apart from its
prime cost, absorbs about 'a million
dollars a month. (Happily the finance
of the transport has already been ar-
ranged for some months to come.)
Such figures speak a language which
would render eloquence contemptible.

The Organization That Will Help.
Now there is one channel, and only

one channel, by which relief can reach
the Belgians In their own country. It
is the commission for relief in Belgium,
and it comprises American, Spanish and
Belgian commissions. Its chief offices
are at 3 London Wall building, London,
England, 71 Broadway, NeV York. This
commission has due and fujl authority
from all the governments concerned,
including the German government. It
has taken over the marvellous organi-
zation created in a few weeks by a
small -group of Americans; and its
chief energy is still, of course, Ameri-
can. Its functions are the reception,
transportation and distribution of food-
stuffs. All its workers are voluntary.
Its huge shipping business is managed
free of charge by prominent and Ten-
erous flrms of shippers. It co-operates
with all organizations in America and
elsewhere.

It does not ask for money, though it
does not refuse money. It asks for
foodstuffs. It delivers every pound of
food, from no matter where, without
cost to the contributors. What it wants
is cereals, wheat, floi'r. slielled corji,
beans, peas, bacon, ham: and it special-
ly wants these articles because they,
and no others, travel well.

It suggests, as the most practical and
economical method of help, that all
local associations everywhere should
spend their funds in buying foodstuffs
on the spot, each in its own locality,
and should then dispatch the foodstuffs.

It reminds farmers and all citizens
everywhere that from their crops and
their stores they can spare a few bush-
els of something, or a hundredweight
or two cf something else. It points
out that a powerful committee of wom-
en in the United States is successfully
uniting all American women's organi-
zations to the end of assisting tlie
commission. And it recommends this
example to other countries. For, al-
though the United States, from its size,
its wealth and its traditions, must be
the main pillar of support, the com-
mission counts on the eager aid of all
countries, In the several degrees of their
power.

Suffering:, Yet Innocent.
The commission will finally succeed

in the tremendous work which it has
undertaken, if one condition is ful-
filled. That condition is that the char-
itable throughout the civilized world
shall personally and intimately realize
in their own hearts the immensity and
the urgency of Belgium's need," sur-
passing all the needs of history.

The commission does not merely de-
mand enormous help; it demands enor-
mous help all the time. In spite of all
the marvels of goodness whierOi have
alr&ady been achieved, and for which
Belgians a.re inexpressibly grateful,
the commission still has to demand
enormous help all the time.

It cannot succeed unless an unend-
ing procession of great ships of food
continues to cross the seas for months
and months to come. The k ind heart
which leaps just once to a kind act
and then'forgets, w i l l do less than its
fluty. The kind heart must brace it-
self to a long winter of constant, inde-
fatigable endeavor. It must exist pei-
manently in a state of active well-
doing, or failure will result.

For myself, I have a profound fa i th
in human nature, and I do not doubt
that the benevolence of mankind wi l l
prove eiiual even to the ter i i f ic strain
of this u n i q u e hour.

Tlie cause to be served cannot but
consolidate all creeds, parties, politics
and sects. It is one cause today about
which the whqie human race must pas-
sionately agree. It is a cause to stir
the noble impulse of generosity in the
meanest soul. For the Belgian people
are innocent, and the Belgian people
are suffering as none ever suffered 'be-

(CopyriKht by the Commission for Re-
lief in Belgium, 71 Broadway, New

Good Fights Tuesday
Night at Columbia;

Phillips v. Kelly

The Columbia theater will be the
scene of some lively fights tomorrow
nig.ht, Promoter Roy Potts having- ar-
ranged four good bouts for local fol-
lowers of this sport

Harry Phillips, hailing from Brook-
lyn, N. Y., and Battling Kelly, the
local pug, have been gotten for the
main setto, and will go to it for ten
rounds. %

These two lads have fought once be-
fore here, and both made a big hit by
their splendid showing. The fight was
staged at the Bijou theater, as a semi-
windup to the Herman-Pajppas bout,
and it was a nip and tuck affair from
the start. Both boys fought hard, and
although Kelly was given the deci-
sion, there were many in the house who
thought Phillips was entitled, to a
draw. Phijhps is eager for the re-
turn bout, and Is confident that he
can TV m this time, whi le Kelly states
that he will win, just like he did be-
fore.

Joe Superior and Kid Brown, two
hustlin,ff featherweights, will fight
eight rounds In the semi-windup, and
as both boys are good fighters, this

fi" sj}oultl P.rove a hummer. In the
PtSf^f'f'jt. Billy Kerr and Kid Bailey
will fight for four rounds. A good
negro bout will open the card .

Tickets for the fight will be popu-
lar priced. Ringside seats will sell
for ?1, orchestra 75 cents and Ualcohy
? oe.fn

ts . ,Thc first fi»nt will startat 8.JO o cloo'k.

FATHER Reads the Financial News
MOTHER Reads the Society News
SISTER Reads the Dramatic News
BROTHER Reads the Sporting News
UNCLE JACK Reads the War News

BUT—
They All Read the Want Ads

IN
I \
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Germany's Meat Supply.
(From American Review of Reviews)

Americans are aware that the im-
portation of meat into Germany has
been partly prohibited, partly "made
impossible for a number of years, in
order to give the incentive to German
agriculture to raise home provisions
Ever since we knew that beef produc-
tion was more or less monopolized, we
have been working intensely to become
independent. So at the last counting
there were no less than 20.000 000
beeves. ,"..000,0000 sheep, 3,000,000 goats
and 26.000.000 hogs in Germany. By
the way, there were also aoout 5,000 -
000 horses.

Beef takes a-bout three years to
ripen, while hogs are ready within the
year in whiclv they are born. This
means that Germany is aJ>Ie to pro-
duce every year about 8,000.000 beef
animals, 5,000.000 sheep and goats and
26,000.000 hogs, and with the peasants
and laborers the pork is preferred on
account of its cheapness and nutritious
quality That it makes a very good)
food everybody will agree, who has!
ever tasted Wesphalian ham or Goet-[
tinprer sausages. '

Therefore, provided we can feed the
animals, there will always be enough
meat—and I do not think we can man-
age it. There are enormous areas in
Germany, especially In tire northwest-
ern part, that can be turned into hay-
fields at short notice. As for vegeta-
bles, -we have partly to rely on southern
Get-many. Belgium and Italv. But the
chief purveyor of late years has beeni
Holland: and she beinsr cut off from
the English- market, will yield the de-
sired quantities. So the situation is at
rtresent entirelv satisfactory, and the I
starving-out of Germany will prove
just as much a piece of "British braer-
sadocio as, for instance. Mr. Churchill's I
digging-out of the German fleet on the (

very day of the loss of three British!
"cruisers, i t

Bradstreet's report says:
- While optimistic sentiments continue
to outstrip actual orders, some o1*",6
larger lines give evidence ol auicKen-
Ing impulses and favorable factors out-
weigh .those of an adverse character.
At the* moment, final distribution, as

i i effected by reports regarding ret<"1

trade in seasonable and Holiday goods.
attracts most attention. Cold weather
nas improved demand for heavy wear-
ing apparel, and in some part,s or ine
country, particularly in £he. lnt,?If

l£r

districts 01 the spring wheat north-
west, rush orders have Benefited job-
bers as well as wholesale dealers.
Blocks, save, perhaps, In the south, are
light, the results of several years of
spare buying. Incidentally, holiday
trade, except at southern P01"'?' ™|?
moved with a rush, but the consensus
is that'the season's Buying will run
under that of last year, and it « patent
that the lower priced articles, or really
useful, rather than ornamental. .p«s
have received most attention. Mail or-
der houses report a record holidaj Busi-
ness, an* on that.account the parcel
post service of the soyernment has
oeen subjected to a strain. p"56** ™*
rush dl-ders to fill already lo^ ""OCKS
that have been still further depleted
by sales resulting from cold™eHn,<:, •
lobbers, wholesale dealers a"".™^""
facturers continue to mark time Pe»d-
mg the finishing of inventories, tiow-
ever, the general opinion is that the
turn of the new year will witness an
Inrush of orders which .will cause in-
creased employment. Just now tnere is
considerable idleness, but. >J 'Spi?P~
able that outride of the southern ten-
ters, results in this respect hjwebeen
rather more favorable than otherwise.
Permission for the eastern railroads to
advance freight rates an average of 5
per cent, with the announcement that
the leading steel interest.will not cut
wages, improves the situauona s '-0 "«"

^e^enJrStSrl ^railway sup-
plies, without, however, enhancing low
prices for manufactured products En-
couraging orders are expecte_d after
January 1. and at the same .time the
beneficial effects of the. freight rate
decision have extended to the Pacific
northwest, where eastern railroads as
well as interior yards and exporters
are inquiring for lumber, which line
has been subjected to several years of
scanty buying because of slackness in
building and railroad improvements.
Low (temperatures have stimulated de-
mand for coal, and in consequence traf-
flce of western roads has increased.
Winter wheat, except perhaps In parts
of the eastern growing belt, Is amply
protected by snow covering. "Wheat
farmers, apparently financially com-
fortable, seem more set on higher
prices, and talk of ?1.50 a bushel, Min-
neapolis market is going the rounds.
'Exports of wheat and oats continue
heavy, while cotton for continental con-
sumption is in larger demand, and
other war supplies, such, for Instance,
as woolens and clothing, are in heavy
demand, but lack of transport or high
freight rates deter shipments of many
orders already made up. Collections
are shown In the south, where trade is
depressed with more or less indecision
as to the early part of next year, but
in the cereal-producing regions pay-
ments tend to improve. In the south
bills payable are larger than last year.
There is a good deal of holding back
until the holidays are over. Money is
easier. Stock market operations re-
flect lower prices, principally because
of foreign liquidation, actual or pros-
pective. ^

Big Wheat Exports.

TONS DAILY IS

20,000 Tons Against 10,000 in
November— Agricultural Im-

plement Material Booming.

New York, December 27.—Although
permission to advance freight rates 5
per cent in the eastern territory did
not bring out an immediate response
from the railroads in larger orders for
equipment, manufacturers in general
bou'ght more freely of rolled, cast and
forged steel and iron, and the prospect
for larger contracts for rails, cars, lo-
comotives and bridge work was great-
ly improved. The buying of 100,000
tons or more of rails is imminent and
orders for 7,000 cars will be placed in a
short time.

Railroads and agricultural imple-
ment and automobile manufacturers
placed larger contracts for bars and
shapes for delivery over the first and
second quarters of next year; ship
yards, are closing for 20,000 to 30,000
tons of plates and sha.pes to cover con-
tracts for ocean and lake boats just
placed or pending. The plate mills
also booked orders for 20,000 to 30,000
tons for oil tanks and pipe lines In
various sections of the country.

The extent of the improvement this
month is shown in the fact that the
ordeis booked 'by the subsidiary com-
panies of the steel corporation last
week averaged 20,000 tons per day,
against average daily bookings in No-
vember of less than 10,000. At the
same time plant operations were
droipped from 42 per cent to scarcely
25 per cent of ingot capacity, which
means that shipments were reduced
proportionately, giving a gain in un-
filled orders not strictly in line with
the tncrease in business.

At the same time profits were not
commensurate with the larger tonnage
booked. Buying was generally at the
expense of prices. Some large tinpiate
orders were sold as low as $3 per base
box. or ?4 per ton under the fixes
price, to ordinary buyers for shipment
over the first half of 1915. Yet the
larger general tonnage booked • will
help the mills to eliminate the low
prices recently prevailing early in 1915.

Hints to Photographers.
, (From Outing1.) •

Exposure is the great stumbling
block to every beginning photographer.
The usual method of solving this dif-
ficulty is to proceed 'by the rule of
thumb, in hit-or-miss fashion. The
misses far outnumber the hits. Others
use a series of exposure tables which
state the correct exposure for various
conditions, such as the month of the
year, the time of day, whether the light
is intense, bright, hazy, dull, or very
dull, and whether the -subject is a
portrait or a dark object, a near view,
a semi-distant view, or snow, clouds,
or far-distant views. The tables must
also take into consideration the speed
of the plate and the lens-stop used. If
interior pictures, still other data are
required.

Two sons and two daughters of
John P. Kinsman, of Hellertown, Pa.,
are students at the Keystone State
Normal school there, which breaks
the school record for enrollment from
one family.

Dun's report says;'
The railroad rate decision, the con-

tinued big expoVts of wheat and other
products and the colder weather, which
stimulates retail distribution, exert the
most important influence in the mar-
kets this wreck. December, with its
holiday interruptions and Inventories,
is not usually a month for large devel-
opments in business activity, but the
recent progress in financial recupera-
tion, the rapid establishment of a big
balance of trade in favor of this coun-
try, and the rate decision giving a'large
part of the relief asked for from the
interstate commerce commission com-
bine to create a favorable- sentiment in
business. The better feeling has un-
doubtedly imparted a brisker movement
to the Christmas trade, which, though
less in volume than last year, has been
much more active than appeared possi-
ble a tew weeks ago. Reports from
the leading centers, while indicating no
important increase in sales this week,
are of one accord in foreshadowing im-\
proyement after the new year opens.
In iron and steej the actual putput is
reduced by the holiday interruptions,
but there are a number of favorable
developments, including prospects of
large'r railroad buying. The leading
producing company announces that no
general reduction In wages is contem-

\plated at this time. Railroad gross
'earnings in two weeks of December de-
creased 10 per cent, but it is estimated
trmt the eastern roads will gain about
$30,000,000 a year from the advanced
rates. Nothing in the business situa-
tion is more striking than the remark-
able expansion in exports, the foreign
demand for wheat 'being so great as to
foreshadow an ultimate exhaustion of
surplus supplies, notwithstanding the
record-breaking yield this year. Big
war and other orders from abroad for
clothing and woolens are appearing.
Both cotton and wool are 'being ^ent to
G'ermany. Altogether, shipments are
so great that in the first three weeks
of December the excess of exports over
imports at the principal customs dis-
tricts aggregated over $69,000,000. Ii\-
evitably, this favorable balance of trade
serves to improve the position of the
United States in the international
credit markets, and makes the exchange
situation normal, sterling rates de-
clining ±o the lowest point since Feb-
ruary. The financial strength of the
country is evidenced not only by the
improvement of the last two months,
taut also by the fact that the January
interest and dividend disbursements
will be only albout 6 per cent less than
last January. The actual reduction in
the domestic distribution of products
has, of course, been considerately great-
er, but in spite of the serious depres-
sion and the acute disturbance of the
markets on account of the European
war, the earning power of the country
has still been of imposing proportions,
enabling it to meet the vast majority
of its obligations.

Concrete evidence of 'betterment in
iron and steel are apparent. One of
the eastern transporting companies is
reported to be on the point of closing
its rail requirements for 1915, estimated
at 40,000 tons, and the railroad demand
for various other products is somewhat
broader, although still below normal.
Fair buying of wire products for ship-
ment over the first quarter of next year
is noted and the belief prevails that
prices have touched bottom. There is
little change in the pig- Iron situation
in the eafet, where new contracts are
small both in number and in tonnage.
Pipeworks are still in the market for
southern and northern iron, and fur-
ther substantial purchases may be
made before the end of the month.
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MOVE IS REVIVED FOR

Wall Street Feels Gratification
at Steel Corporation's Deci-

sion Against Wage Cut.

New York, December 27.—Christmas
week will go down In Wall street his-
tory as the dullest in almost a decade.
The margin over established prices of
stocks was much impaired 'by light
dealings. Before the end of the week
bids were frequently lacking for some
of the more active issues at the prices
permitted by the stock exchange au-
thorities. General conaiderations of
earning: power and valuation seemed to
be the active factors. "Large decrease
in traffic and material reduction in
revenue" was the explanation by the
Pennsylvania company for Its drastic
dividend cut. Concern was expressed
respecting future disbursements by
other high-class railroads.

Pressure of money did not figure
in the decline In prices. Interest rates
are steadily receding-; -bank reserves
are accumulating to a degree almost
unparalleled, and federal reserve re-
discounts are diminishing. Foreign ex-
change fell with some violence to well
below par, while returns from principal
customs districts show that expan-
sion of the favorable trade balance
progresses.

Rates for war Insurance aroused some
fears of Involvement of additional pow-
ers. Fresh market burdens • may toe In-
curred in the1 reopening of the London
stock exchange on January 4, although
the rules which are to accompany that
event make for cautious and circum-
scribed operations.

The public attitude toward the rate
increase afforded encouragement and
movements to secure passenger rate
advances from various state authori-
ties were revived.
The federal court's decision against the

government's Lehigh Valley anti-trust
suit partially offset the effect of the
Pennsylvania state commission's reduc-
tion of Philadelphia rates on anthra-
cite. Equipment shares derived some
direct benefit from the rate increase
with a better general outlook for that]
industry.

Much gratification was felt with the
United States Steel corporation's deci-
sion against a general reduction in the
wage schedule. A cut In price of cop-
per redounded to the immediate disad-
vantage of all the metal shares. Cen*
tral leather's increased dividend Illus-
trated the variation in different Ir/-
dustries. According to trade authori-
ties, seasonable weather over a large
section of the country imparted a more
favorable tone to generar business.

The Art of Fly-Tying.
(From Outing.)

A scrap of red flannel, cut from the
ever-useful shirt of the real woodsman,
tied with thread to the shank of a bare
hook, and twitched through the swirl
of a north country river—the artificial \
fly in its simplest, most comprehensible
form. Crude though the device Is, the
man who prepares it is gaining his
first experience in the art of fly-tying-.
If he persists and learns to make the
regular winded, hackled, and tailed
artificials -with .which his book was
stocked when his trip to that faraway
river began, a new recreation will be
discovered to • which he will often turn
with pleasure in Its practice.'

HUBBARDBROS. & CO., Cotton Merchants
HANOVER SQUARE, fcSEW YORK

Members New York Cotton Kxefcange, New Orleans Cotton Exchange, New!
York Produce Exchange; associate members Liverpool Cotton Association, i
Orders solicited for the purchase and sale of cotton and cotton seed oil forj
luturo delivery. Special attention and liberal terms given for consignment* j
of spot cotton for delivery. Correspondence invited. ^>i

CHARLES J. METZ,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

President, Audit Company of the South'
Heatey Building ATLANTA

CLASSIFIED ADS!
COST OF LOCAL WANT ADS

IN THE CONSTITUTION

1 Insertion H>c n line
3 Insertions flc a line
7 Insertions 5c a line

Ic per word flat for damnified advcr-
tlntnte from outside of Atlanta.

No advertisement accepted for less
.than two lines. Count six ordinary
words to each line. ^

Discontinuance of advertising must
be in writing. It -will not be accepted '
by phone. This protects your interests
as well as oura. >

If you cant brim or send
your Want Ad. phone ainln
BOOO. or Atlanta 50O1.

Courteous operators, thoroughly fa-
miliar with rates, rules and classifica-
tions, will give you complete informa-
tion. And, If you wish, they will assist
you in wording your want ad to make
it most effective.

Accounts opened for ads by telephone
to accommodate you if your name is in
the telephone directory. Other want
ads taken by telephone are to be paid
for Immediately upon publication, bill
to be presented by mail or solicitor the
same day printed. \
EVERY HOME HAS USE FOR CO3T-

ST11\tITION WANT ADS.

HAiR~DRBSSING STORE.
EVERY WOMAN SHOULD SAVE I

HER Hair combines. We will either buy |
them and your cut hair, or make you a-,

beautiful switch, curls or transformation.
We matcji hair, any color, length and
weight. WE SELL, SWITCHES, curls ^ and
transformation on EASY PAYMENT PIiAlT.
We are the lilggeet dealers In HAIR GOODS t
and hair ornaments in V the south. Write to- t
day tor prices and lull information. AGENTS '
WANTED in every town In Georgia.

THE S. A. CLAYTON CO.,
18 East Hunter, Atlanta, Ga.

Main 17G9. ' Atlanta 5646-B. |

LOST AND FOUND

LOST articles sometimes are never
found; often they are stolen with

no chauce of recovery, but when
picked up by honest persons they
will get back to the owner if adver-
tised in this column.

PERSON who took ladies' card case from
Chamberlln-Johnson-DuBose's reel room

will send or bring case to 409 -Whitehall.
may keep ring and money,, \vill receive re-
ward. No questions askea.
WHITE FOX TERRIER pup, with black

spots, tall clipped; answers to name Kaiser.
Reward for return. McCleUan Baking Co ,
46 East Hunter Bt.

SPEATLLNG IS DYEING1

MOURNING BLACK IN ONE DAY'S i
NOTICE.

Freight paid one way on 12 out-of-town or-,
flers. Atlanta Steam Dye & Cleaning Works,
J. S. Spratling, Proprietor. 63 Auburn av«- i
nue. Ivy 2340. Atlanta 954.

i i

MRS. C. D. CJBAWLEY'S
SCHOOL, 154 Peeples street, closed foe the •

Xmas holidays on Friday, the 18th. The I
paM term has been a successful one in
every reaped. The pupils have done- ex- '
cellent work and made fine progress in i
their studies. Exercises will be resumed
J January 4.

EYES TESTED AND FITTED1

WITH PERFECT accuracy. Satisfaction '
guaranteed by expert optician; best mate-

rial ; all tests tree. Call Deeatur 151 for
home Interview or write B. S. Baker, US '
Atlanta ave.. Pecatur, Ga. >r~

LOOK! DO YOU WANT
WHITE and gold china, picture muts. etc..

for Christmas, very reasonable T If BOW
call Ivy 4S44-L.
LANDSCAPE GARDENING—Most complete

and varied assortment of fruit and orna-
mental trees, shrubs, vines, evergreen" and
roseb to be found In the south. Lawn grasses
and lawn fertilizers, general grading and
outlining of lawns, etc., a specialty. .Place
orders now for early delivery.

H. Q. TERRELL.
3"ll phone 416. East Point. Oq. Bell P. 40S-J.
MATERNITY SANITARIUM — Private, re-

fined, home-like: limited number of pa-
tients cared for. Homes provided for In-
fants, v Infants for adoption. Mrs. M. T.
Mitchell. 2C Windsor, street.
GIBRALTAR TABLETS, manufactured for

and used by women: sold by women. If
Interested, phone Deeatur 220. P. O. Bos 3,
Route 3.

A. Arnone, Ladies' Tailor
LOST—Male setter pup. brown and white.

8 months old; collar with brass tacks;!
strayed from 21 Willow Thursday afternoon. |
Call Ivy 2789. Reward.
LOST—^P^arl brooch, with diamond center.

In shopping district, on Alabama street.
between Broad and Whitehall. Call West
475-t,; reward.

700-12 GRAND OPERA BLDG. Economy
and elegance. Phone Ivy 3976-J.

SWITCH~FS~~M-*^B of~c°™binga, n.J\\ i 1 V^jni^O Work called for. Out-of-
town orders solicited. Miss B.. 364 Wood-
ward avenue.

LOST—Bunch of keys on silver key chain.
In postofflce lobby on Christmas day; Vsult- 1

able reward. Addraas_P._p.__B<>x_lj.jj,_Clty.
LOST—On Xmas eve large mink muff. Lib-

eral reward. Call M. 2120-J. 321-B
Whitehall street.

E E MASON" STOVE' .Range andJ-u- -*-'• -IM.X1.QVALN , Furnace repairer. !
With Barnes Sheet Metal Works. 51 South •
Forsyth street. Phone Main 2987.

LOST—Black and white female pointer.
Please return to 87 N. Pryor street; reward.

surance and Casualty Company. .Savannah.
Ga November 20. 1014. This IB to notify
the' public, that the Commercial Lite In-
surance and Casualty Company, of Savan-
nah Ga., has withdrawn from business In
the state of Georgia. Said Commercial Life
Insurance and Casualty Company has rein-
sured all policies issued by It In the state
of Georgia, and haa satisfied and paid all
losses and all claims of Its policy-holders
in the state of Georgia, and on the 21st
day of January, H1B, will make application
to Hon. Wm. A. Wrleht, comptroller general
and Insurance commissioner of the istate of
Georgia, for leave to withdraw from the
state treasury the bonds of the Commercial
Life Insurance and Casualty Company, now
on deposit with him.
COMMERCIAL LIFE INSURANCE AND

CASUALTY COMPANY.
By WM. W. WILLIAMSON, president.

Attest: U
H. J. SWAIN. Secretary.

FREE—Our 1314 Magazine catalogue,. Just
out. Phone or write for it. Charles D.

Barker. Circulation, 13-21 Peters. M. 4623-J.
$10.00 FOR the capture of the burelar~that

broke In 510 Deeatur street. T. L. Bond. '
MISS WHEELAN; ladles' tailoring, robes,

line dressmaking-. 345% Peachtree. 1. 86JO.

FWANCIAL.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND
TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

INTEREST on Thirty Tear First Mortgage
Sinking Fund Gold Bonds of this Com-

pany, due 1941. will be paid on and after
January 1, 1915. upon presentation of cou-
pon No. 8 to) the Bankers' Trust Company.'
Mo. 16 Wall street, Ne-iv York, N. Y. '

J. M. B. HOXSBY, Treasurer.

JPRPFESSIONAI. CARDS
P. H. Brewster, Albert Howell, Jr.,

Hugh M. Dorsey, A rtnur Heyman.
Dorsey, Bre\\ster, Howell & Heyman.

Attorney s-at-Law.
I Offices: 202. 204, 206, 206, 207, 203, 21*
, v Klser Building, Atlanta. Ga.

Lone Distance Telephone, 8023. 3024 and'1 2026. Atlanta, Oa.
GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY—Central of

Georgia Railway Company, exercising thn
right of transportation for, hire more than
six months after the arrival of the property
described below, will sell for cash at public
auction from its warehouse In the city of
Atlanta on ttte 12th day of January. 1915,
at 11 o'clock a. m., the following property:
Two\ square pianos, shipped By Charles B.
Ennis, Macon. Ga., to T. C. Erwin, Atlanta,
Ga.; also one piano, one organ, one piano
truck and one ladder, shipped by same
party; also, four square pianos shipped by
same party. After advertising once a week
for four weeks In this paper, same will be
sold to satisfy charges due the carrier and
all expenses incident to said sale. The bal-
ance to be held for tbe benefit of whoever
may be concerned. Tins the 19th day of

CENTRAL ""GEORGIA RAILWAY COM-
PANY. By O. M. Ezell, Agent. '

AUDITS SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS SYSTEMATIZING

Japanese soldiers on active service I
*r« -erearing paper shirts. 1

ALONZO RICHARDSON & CO.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

EMPIRE BUILDING ATLANTA. GEORGIA
A Staff at Tfcorooxhiy Tr*Uied ud Qualified Aecoimtuta, Wlume Expe

Bnable. Tbcat to Mak* a Critical Aaalyate «f BMka aad Aceuuat*

A E BRADFORD v. Arthur Boynton. Hal-
bert B. Boynton, W. J. Maynard. Mrs. M.

G. Hazlehurst, et al. No. 32609. Fulton su-
perior court. March term, 1915r Complaint
for land. By order of court, defendants are
notified that on the 16th day of December
plaintiff flled .suit against you for land to
the March term of said court. You aro
hereby required to be at the March term
o* said court, to be held on the first Mon-
day In March, 1915, to answer plaintiff's
complaint. Witness Hon. J. T. Pendleton.
ludze of said court. This December 18. 1914.

ARNOLD BROYLIfS, Clerk.

PROFESSIONS ANL> TRADES.
YES—If you have two hands. Prof. G. O.

Brannlnc will teach you tha barber trad*
for 530, and give wages while learning;
paying pOBitlon In our chain of shops At-
lanta Barber College. 10 E. Mitchell St.

SALESMEN ANI> SOLICITORS.
SEVERAL, high-grade men to sell 1,200 lot!

( in the bcfat residential section of Tampa,
Fla. Experience not as necessary as ability.
All up-tu-duto improvements now being put
in. ljricc of lots $600 to 51,000; easy terms.
Free automobiles furnished. Call 9:30 to 5
dully. Mr. Moran. 1115 Empire buildiztff.
Atlanta. tJja-_
WANTED—Reliable "automooTle saTi-sman":

salar> and commij.sion.i, give record anti
references^!!! first letter. Address G-G3, Con-
stitution.

GEORGIA, FULTON COUNTY—ATnnte May
Kennedy v. "Walter M. Kentiedy: By or-

der of court, you are notfled that; on the 22d
day of October, 1914, Annie May Kennedy
flled suit a gal net you for divorce to the
January term of said, court. You are here-
by required to be at the January term of
said court, to be held on the first Monday
Jn January to answer the plaintiff's com-
plaint. Witness the Hon. J. T. Pendleton,
Tudse of said coufct, this October 22, 1914.

ARNOLD BROVLES. Clerk.

PERSONAL ^
SMOKE" &E-M TOBACCO for catarrh,

Bronchltie, Asthma and Colds. lOc bags.
Tour tfrufffflat or EE-M CO.. Atlanta. Ga.

.u* N'EOUS. ,
"WANTED—Reliable man to travel and ap-

point Mihugeiil»; must bo \\ell acquainted
in Georgia; saiar> and expenses, eivc^ ref-
erences and record in first letter; must
furnish automobile. Address E-677, care
Constitution. ^
WANTED MEN TO IjKrARN~THB BARBER

TRADE. Positively the best trade of tho
kind. Can prepare you in ftfw i\c-ekn. Wages
\\hile leaiininif. Open to everyone. Call or
write MOLER BARBER COLLEGE, 38

.WANTED—At once, three news agents for
S. A. L,. trains, blue uniforms and cash

security required. Apply to the Interstate
Company, in rear of 26 Central avenue.
WANTCD—Man with horse and ris to carry

newspaper route. A hustler can make good
money. Apply City Circulation Department
Constitution. ^
BECQMSi chauffeurs. ?18 week. Earn while

learn lug. Sample lessons free. Franklin
Institute. Pept. S3S-W. Rochester, N'. Y.
ATLANTA "railway rnnil clerk examinations

coming; $75 month. Pull unnecessary.
For aample questions apply Immediately.
Box F-260, care Constitution.
WANTED—A good farm hand, on»

milk well. Deeatur 4SS. \
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CONSTITUTION "HELP WANTED" ADS PUT YOU IN TOUCH WITH MANY APPLI-
CANTS CAPABLE QF FILLING THE POSITION

HELP WANTED—Female

WOMEN—Become government clerks. J70
month; Atlanta examinations coon sam-

ple questions free. Franklin Institute, Dept.
«00--W. Rochester. N. T.

MONEY TO LOAN

. take concaa in Miss Sparkman's Iro-
proved Millinery School, 94% Whitehall.

Fr«« JCholaraMp ofter. Millinery work free^
OIBLS, learn millinery. Free scholarship

plan. Wo make and retrtm hats free. Ideal
School of Millinery, JOO Vt Whitehall.

HELP WANTED—Male and Female
SCHOOL BOYS AND GI

MJUCB extra money for Christmas selltn*
Leswerk Laundry Tablet* to your neigh-

bor*. Get permli&on from your pa-
rents and call at 13^7 Caadler bids., be-
tween 3 and 4 o'clock for particulars.
WANTED—Newspaper correspondents In

"very southern town. Good income. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Address Box £-526.
Atlanta Constitution

LOANS $25.00 AND UP
On Furniture, Pianos, Etc.

WE ARE a new company, oreanlznd for
the purpose of loaning money to'Work-

ins men and ladies keeping house, at
the lowest passible rate of interest, We

! positively make no charges for commissions.
i drafting papers or any other Bo-called

charge, but only ask you to pay the rate
permitted by the laws ot the state. Our
easy payment plan allows you to pay ua
back to suit your income. We also protect
you from publicity and extend every cour-
tesy to make the carrying ot a loan satis-
factory to you in every way*

Open Saturday evening till 9 o'clock.
GUABANTBE LOAN CO.

Room 318 Atlanta National Bank
Building. Bell Phone Main 440.

Atlanta Phone 722.

WANTED — Bookkeepers, ealeajtnen, stenog
raphers and hotel help. Commercial U$m

ployment Agency, 510 Forayth bldg.

WA NTED—Teacherg
^Atv\l£: 1 î AOĵ î ^^ENCY— Sest^Bervice;

most liberal terms. Free to school boar da.
3.233 Heatoy bldg.. Atlanta, Ga. Ivy 7QS8...
All Classes, Jan, opening, especially grades.

Foster's Teachers' Agency. Ivy 820-J.

SITUATION WANTED—Male
AN ANSWER TO TOUR AD

or (several of thorn may be sent In aa
late as a week, after your ad last ap-

, pearecl in The Constitution. Such re-
nponaes are the result of several
forms of special aervlcd which The
Constitution is rendering In behalf of
all Situation Wanted advertiaers So,
If you want a wider range of choice
before accepting a ponltion, hold your
box numben card and call at or phone
to The Constitution frequently for at
lettst a week

SPECIAL rates for situations wanted
ads; 3 linos one time, 10 cents. 3

times, 15 cents. To get these rates,
ads must \ be paid in advance and
delivered at The Constitution Office

A NURSERYMAN of 10 \ e^ra" experience
desires a position wi th firna just starting

up I am a. pood builder and grafter, must
have -work l*Vir fur ther particulars address
H. T. Trultt. lioganaville. Ga

' YOUNG MAN 24 yoars of *igre desires posi-
tion, with good, reliable firm or party.v

Address CJ-68, care Constitution

SITUATION WANTED—Female

SPECIAL raten for sitxiJ-tions wanted
nd«: 3 lines one time. 10 cents, 3

times. 15 cents. To get these rates,
a.d.H must be paid In advance and
delivered at Tho Constitution Office.

\ ANTED—By refined, 'settled lady, posi-
tion as housekeeper, hotel preferred, be*Jt

eference*! "Competent, Covington, Ga.

CAPABLE younf? lads' wishes position In
office or as Maloalady. experienced, enar-

Kptic and truat\vorthy. 1J p»ns. Constitution.
flfc)LiIA!*L»C ser\ajit wanta position as first-

class maid or cook, willing to room on the
Jot . furnJ-ah good references Call at once
I IS Mangum Kt at. L
KXPJQKIENCED stenographer wishes poal-

I Ion at once, can furnish beat of refer-
onceie. Address Cl-69, care Conatitutlon.

^ STDNO-BOOKKKEPER with experience^
open for position, Insurance preferred

Ivy 1432-1*. \

WHEN YOU WANT TO
BORROW MONEY

$25.00 OR
MORE

WB WILL. L.OAN YOU WHAT YOU NEED
On Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
THIS company has set out to render a

practical service to borrowers, loaning
money at legal ratea and on a repayment
plan that Is both practicable and reasonable,
guaranteeing you fair treatment, quick
service and a courtesy often lacking
transactions of this kind.

CITIZENS' LOAN CO.,
PHONE MAIN 3771: ATJL PHONE 677.

413-14 PETERS BLDG.
7 Peachtree, Corner Viaduct.

SPECIAL HOME FUNDS
TO LEND on A tl anta homes or buslnese

property, at lowest rates. Money advanced
to builders. Write or call

'S. W. CARSON
413-14 Empire'Building,

Broad and ^arietta Streets.
CONFIDENTIAL — M O N E Y

TO LEND ON DIAMONDS
AND JEWELRY. CAN PROB-
ABLY ARRANGE O T H E R
LOANS. 88 N. BROAD ST.
LOANS at 6W,, 7 and 8 per cent, on desirable

real ewtate solicited. Purchase money
notes bought Quick service

CALL FOR REX B MOONEY,
CUFF C. HATCHER INSURANCE AG'CT.

221 GRANT BLDG. BOTH PHONBa

LOCAL money for quick
loans. W. B. Smith, 708

Fourth National Bank Bldg.
IF IT'S a loan on desirable improved city

property, we bave the money.
T. J. BETTIS & CO.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
Ivy 7811. Atlanta 1983. 1020 Candler Bids.
REAL ESTATES purchase money notes

bong-lit and closed up without delay; give
details of transactions. Address E-756, core
Constitution.

MONEY FOR SALARIED PEOPLE
AND OTHERS upon their own names;

cheap ratea, easy payments. Confidential.
Scott ic Co . _S20 Austell building-^
MOB/TGAGC lx>ANS. ~PURCHASE~MONST

NOTES BOUGHT AND SOLD. S H.
ZURLINK & EDWARD JONES, 601-2 SIL-
VEY BLDG MAIN 624. _ „ _ __ _ _
$3,000 TO $4.900 in bank for quick three-

i year first mortgage loan or first mort-
gage purchase money notes.. Dunson &.
Gay Trust Company of Georgia buildlng,_~ ~

FOR SALE—Miscellaneous

6UCOMI-HAND PRINTING MATERIAL
FO^t SALE CHEAP.

250 California cases, cost 76o; salo price.
JOc

00 lower-case news caHen, full size, cost 50c,
iitle prlco, 15c

Galley rat,k, holding ten galleys, up to three
columns, $3

Te n wooden double frames, cost $3.6 0 ; sale
price, $2.75 v

Twelve double Iron framen. holding 12 cases,
coat $17.60, sale price. $10

Cme proof press, w ill tafco a three-column
galley, sale price, $10

Two stones and one stand to hold them.
about 3 feet long, sale price 510.

Ono wooden caso rack, holds 30 full -sis*
cane, cost $10 , sale price, $4.
This material w 111 be Hold in lots to suit.ae w
Pay your own freight.
Adareaa

TM E CONSTITUTION, ATLANTA. GA

_
MONEY ^TO LOAN~eIther~straight or on

monthly plan, on Atlanta and suburban
property Foster & Kobson, 11 Edgewood
avenue

TO LOAN on Atla-nta r^al estate.
W. B Smith^ 70$^ 4th Nari Bank Bldg. _

LOANS on Atlanta property, J. R. Nutting
Company 1001 Empire Life Bldg. Ivy j.

MONEY" TO LEND on city property. W. O.
Alttt n. 1316 Third Nafl Bank JBldff.__

6 PER C'ENT. no Commission. Atlanta resl-
jdpncp loans b1S ^Fourth National^

MONEY to lend on Improved real estate. C..
C McGohee, Jr.. 623 to 624 Empire, Bldg.

^VVAJ^ED--jW^n^
WANTED—M^NBY.

"WE can Invest your money for you on first
mortgage, hig-h-clasa, improved property.

It will net you 7 and 8 per cent.

TURM.AN & CALHOUN. ,
__ Second Floor Empire. f

WKJ CAN LEND your money on Improved
Atlanta property at 7 to 8 per cent. Fos-

ter & Robson. 11 Edeewood avenue.

HIGH-GRADE
JELLJCO COAL^

Jclhco lump, per ton .
Block, red ash, per ton

' BURNWELL JELLICO
COAL CO

427 Decatur St.
Main 2961. Atlanta 1996

-, ,$4-5°
- l$5-o°

\VANTEIJ—Aloiiev acduallyon hand to buy
Hr«t mortgage real estate notes What

have > ou to offpi ^
HEBMAN

Kea.1 Estate_and Renting. 17 Walton St.

HAVE $8,000 for purchase money
notch. No delay. Otis & Holh-

day, Peters building.
AA K some good second mortgage purchase
money notes for sale if you have the cash.

H^WT O-43 care Constitution

, SAFES
BOUGHT, sold and exchanged Bank safes.

,\ ault doors Comblnatlemfc. changed
1 Bankers' Safe & Vault Co

No. 35 C VST MITCHELL, STREET _

Ml^lTTYEATHER STRIPS
KDEP WARM AND SA\ E FUEL.

WILL PAY cash for Jerome Verde Copper,
Brant Independent and Eagle Mining

StOcKb Quoit beat price and. amount. P. O.
BOK 7 a L,ii*)* Rock. Ark

1*S\
a
*n\

INSTALLED COMPLETE
L. Barhart. 4-b Umplre_Blds Ivy SloO !
"CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

CAN furnish house bills complete I
r.imlne, alilngles. llooring. ceiling •=!•!-

tlnlah, mouldlnes. etc Send ua your
tications. Alban> Planlne Mill Co

_ _
A JBTbiNESS man with, a couple of thou-

sand can learn of an opportumt> \\here
the present \\ ai (.ondiLlonh make a great
opening Cor the maiiul ic turc and sale of
ceitalu commoditits i his is a strictly
high toned business pioposuion "iou handle
joui o\\n mone> and come in on equal
terms Addreaa lor perscinat Interview Op-
portmilty, care Constl t ut^i on

RAILROAD SCHEDULES

The arrival and departure of pasaemjer
tralnal,^ Atlanta.-

The following schedule figures are pub-
lished only as Information and are not
guaranteed: ' " "

Atlanta Terminal Station.
•Dally except Sunday. "Sunday only.

Atlanta, Birmingham and Atlantic.
Effective September 28.

Brunswick, Waycross
and ThomasviUe

Brunswick, Waycross
and Thom;i3villB

Arrive.

6:10 am

8:

Leave.

7:30 am

10pm 10.30pm
Sleeping cars on nleht trains between At-

lanta end Thomasvllle.

Atlanta and West Point Railroad Company.
No, Arrive Fro
« West Pt. 8
18 Colum's. 10
38 New Ori 11.
40 New Or.. 2
34 MontB'y. 7.
20 Columbus 1
38 New Or. H:

IB am
55 am

.50 am

.15pm

.10pm
45 pm

:3Spm

No. ,Depart T'
35 New Or.. 6
19 Columbus 6
33 MontE'y.. 9
39 Hew Or.. 2
17 Columbus 4.
37 New Or.. 5
41 "West Ft. 6:

:25 am
.45 am
:10 am
:00 Jim
.05pm
:20 pm
:45 prn

BUSINESS AND MAIL. ORDER
DIRIECTORY

__

ATtANTATITEE GUARANTEE INSUR-
ANCE COMPANY ground floor Equitable

building. Main 6420. _
ATTOBNHY-AI-XAW.
JOHN L. MOON
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

SL3 Grant Building Ivy 3068.
BRICK WORK—GRATES RESET.

TVT "VHJ. PAT BRIDGES does brick
•"*•• VJ.J.T: work aad fixes grates. Rear
2BT> Washington street.

, Arrive From—
rhomasvllle 6.25 am

Central of Georgia Railway.
''The Right -Way."

Depart To—
Savannah.. S
Albany S
Macon... 12
Macon . . . . 4
Jacksonville S
Savannah. 10
Valdosta. . 8
Jacksonv'e.

Jacksonville «.47am
Savannah.. g:25 am
Albany. . . .
Jacksonville
Macon.....
Macon....
Savannah..
Macon
Albany... .

6.25 am
7 40 am
6.26 am

10.50 am
4:20 pm
8:15 pm
8 IS pm

Thomasv'e.
Albany. ..

.00 am
:00 am
.30 pm
.00 pm
.40 pm
.10 pm
.'40 pm
:10 pm
.01 am
:01 am

J. L. PETTIGREW
GENERAL CONTRACTOR. CABINET

SHOP.
66% SOUTH BROAD STREET.

IMMEDIATE attention given to repair
work, home painting and (interior) wall

tinting, resetting grates and repairing
chimneys. Brick masons, carpenters and
painters furnished by the day or hour. Cabi-
net shop work. Repairs ot every kind by
expert men. Cabinet work called for and
delivered on abort notice. Atlanta phone
SC23-A.

Southern Hallway.
"Premier Carrier of the South."

No Arrive From-—
86 N i . ., 6 45 anr.
23 Jackuo'le. 5 65 am
43 Washi'n. 6 05 am
1 Jackso'le. 8 10 a,m

12 Shrove.'t. 6.30am
17 Toccoa... 8 10 am
26 Hcflin... 8 20 am
8 Chatfa. 10 35 am
7 Macon.. 10 40 am

27 Ft. Val'y 10 4« am
21 Colura's. 10 50 am

6 Clncln'I. 11 35 am
29 N. Y ... 12:10 pm
40 Birm'm. 12.40pm
30 Birm'm.. 2.10pm
39 Charlotte 4 30 pm
6 Jackso'le 4 46 pm

37 N. Y. .. 6.00pm
15 Bruns'k.. 7 00 pm
31 Ft. Val'y. 8 00 pm
13 Jackso'le. 8 10 pm
11 Rlchm'd. 8.16 pm
16 Chatta'a. 9.35 pm
24 Kan. City 9 65 pm
19 Colum'B. 10.25 pm

2 Chicago. 10.45 pm
14Cincin'i. 11.30pm

No. Depart To.
36*1. 12 0
23 Kan. City 6

01
.15

am
. am

20 Colum's.. 6:15 am
1 Chicago.. 6.20am

1,2 Rlchm'd. 6.65 am
7 Chatta'a. 7.10am

32 Ft. Val'y- 7.16am
16 Macon... 7:45 am
6 Jackeo'le 11 45 am

38 N. Y . . . 12 06 pm
40 Charlo'e 12.15pm
29 Birm'm. 12.25pm
30 N Y ____ 2.26pm
16 Chatta'a. 3 00 pm
39 Birm'm.. 3.45pm
18 Toccoa... 4'4Bpm
S'Clncnn'l. 4.55pm

32 Colum's.. 6:10 pm
28 Ft. Val'y. 5 20 pm
10 Macon... 5 3 0 p m
25 Heflln. . 6 45 pm
13 Clncinn'l. 8 20 pm
44 Washln'n. 8.45 pm
24 Jackso'e. 10 05 pm
11 Shrvc't. 10 50 pm
11 Jackso'le 10*55 pm
14 Jackso'le 11 40 pm

wor
kinds, lowest possible prices, satisfaction

guaranteed. R. J. FaulU, 1018 Atlanta Na-
tlonal Bank bids. Phonea M. S702. Atl. 469.

- - ,
W. M. COX jcleana Oriental rugs like new;

furniture repairing. 145 Auburn. I. 812E-J.

$4.75—COAL—$4 75
MATO 666-J. GATE CITY GOA1. CO.

Phone. Ivy 1013.

BEST GRADES OP
FURNACE C O A I*.

CLEANING, PRESSING, ETC.

- Try the Reliable
CLEANING. PKBSSINd WKS , 465 South

Pryor st. All work guaranteed. Give ua
a trial. Phonea M 23.J9, Atlanta 104.

MAT CLEANERS.
~

guaranteed. Mail orders given prompt at-

ACME ' HATTERS. 20 EAST HUNTER ST.

- - - , . ~ -.
IS" 5r3u£~HOUSH~needs any kind ot re-

pairing; call O. 1C. Repair Company, quick
service Atlanta 54, Bell, Main 4189.

LUMBER.

All trains run dally. Central time.
Cltv Ticket Offlce, Ko 1 Peachtree St. I R. J. CRAIG & CO., Inc.

349 DECATUR STREET.

Union Passenger Station.
DaiJv except Sunday • "Sunday only

Georgia Railroad.
No. Arrive From

2 Cliarles'n 6 00 am
3 Wilm'n. « 00 am

18 Buckh'd. 7 85 am
•16 Buckh'd 9 30 am

1 Augusta. 1 00 pm
5 Augusta. 4 30 pm
7 New York

and Aug. 8 16 pm

No Depart To—
2. Augusta and

East ... 7.30*am
G Augu'a. 12 £5 pm
8 Augu'a 3 30 pm

14 Buckh'd. 6.10pm
•16 Buckh'd. 6:00 pm

4Charl'n. H . 4 G pm
4 Wllmi'n. 8.45pm

Bell Phone, Main 5043; Atlanta Phone 173*.
I WHEN IN NEED OF LUMBF.R CALL US.
I

I

Louisville and Nashville Railroad.
Effective Nov 22—> Leave. | Arrive.

Cincinnati-Louisville ...\ 4 45 pm|12 10 pm
Chicago and Northwest /v^l»l\.<l£L> U.UU 11 Ul LU W C»l f

Cincinnati and Louisville. .7 12am1

Knoxvllle via Blue Ridge. 7 22am 1

Knoxville via Cartersvllle. .7 12am
Knoxville via Cartersville 4.,5pm
Blue Ridge accommodation. 3 40pm

8.50 pm
5 00 pm
9 50 pm

12 10 pm
10 30 am

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

<\f 11 T VR >GJ ALWAYS on the minute.
J.VlJLLl-L-1-CjJtt O Phone 23 or Ivy 4372.

NE>V KPIBBEB TIKES.
w ~

painted and re-covered. Robert MitchelL
27-20 Bdgewood Ave. Ivy 307C. _

PMJMBINB.

LYLE PLUMBING" CO.
PLUMBING and gas flttlne, 168 S. Pryor.

All work guaranteed Telephone connec-
tions. Atlanta 66; Main, 4573.
LOFTIS PLUMBING COMPANY. Repair

work given prompt attention, -work guar-
anteed No. 2 Cone St. Both phones.

BOARD AND ROOMS
NOK1II SIDE.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE
16 W. ELLIS, in the heart o£ town, electric

lights, double and single rooms, lovely
light rooms, facing library with dressing
room and large closet for three people, next
lo bath Ivy 87,12-J.
WANTED—A couple of young men or man

and wife without children to occupy
nice, comfortable room with hot and cold
water, furnace heated; best table
and service; reasonable price
ave. I\y 7367.

GENTLEMEN B,?0
3T ̂ ^

single beds and small room. 20 West Har-
ris. Ivy 20V8-J.
DI3SIRABLJ5 rooms ana Doartl; best residen-

tial section: furnace heat. electricity ana
all horns comforts. 17 Crescent avenue, be-
tween Peachtme place and Tenth «t- ITT
5138.

YOUNG MEN or couple can secure
— .. — board in strictly private home on
north Bide, modern conveniences. Phone
Ivy 7311.
WANTED— Young man to occupy room

with another young man , individual bed ,
hot and cold water in room. Best table
board. Reasonable price. 66 Forrest avenue.
Ivy 7367. _ _ _ _
286 PEACHTREE ™ s
Everything new and up-to-date.^ Steam heat,
best table board, $4 week, nve*-rninyte walk
to town.
EXCELLENT rooms and board, evening

dinners; also- table boarders, steam heat.
electric lights; private home. 82 ISaBt Un-
den Street. Ivy 7602-L.
IDT? Av /"'TJT T> "C* T7 Private home, dellght-
Jr±L./\^n JL l\.±l*Xl*^fUi location. Rooms
and board, every modern convenience. Rates
^reasonable Ivy 3086-J.
36^ PKACHTREE, llarge, choice room for

couple or gentlemen, also email room,
steam he<U. first-class table. Ivy 6668-J

TABLE BOARD mefls:
R

the best; can accommodate 10 to 15 table
boarders. Ivy 7267. 66 Forrest ave.

UPSTAIRS R O O M ,
atearn heat) very best

table, couple or young men 647 Peachtree
street. Ivy 6634.
Beet board In private north side home,

vapor heat, every convenience, garage.
7 East Eighth street. 4268-L Tvy.
WANTEIX—Young man or couple to room

and board In north sldo private homo. Ivy
7304-J.

21 W. PEACHTREE PLACE
TABL.E BOAHD, ALSO ROOMS. I 1490-J,
LARGE steam-heated room, private bath,

by owner of lovely north side home.
Ivy 1522. '
16 PONCE DE LEON AVE., across from

Georgian Terrace, nice rooms, table board-
era solicited^ reference a __excha.n_ge_d__ _Iyv._? 341
NEAR In, The WlTton, 2^0 PeachtfeeT

ateam-heatea boarding house, permanent
and transient.

477 PEACHTREE,
Lovely heated room, excellent table I. 7010.
FIRST-CLASS ROOJIS" and board on North

avenue at West Poachtree, electric lights,
furnace, hot water Call Ivy 5968.

—Wou«el«ep!ng Rooms
NORTH SEQK.

BEAUTIFUL ROOM, kitchenette, nicely
furnished, private home; very reasonable.

264 North Boulevard.
S'OUR large upatalra, unfur. roome, private

home, porch, bath. Owner. Ivy 1847-L.
2 OR S ROOMS, with bath, electric lights;

. walking distance. 3«S Peach-tree street.
ONE, two or three furnished rooma for

housekeeping. «32 N. Jackson. Ivy 3713.
ONE! large, unfurnished room and kltch-

nette 170 N. Jackson St. Ivy 3504-X
NICE light housekeeping room*, private

home; close in. 151 Spring.

SOUTH SIDE.
FOR BENT—With couple, three nice un-

furnished rooms, separate entrance, pri-
vate bath, instantaneous heater, fine neigh-
borhood ; rent reasonable to right party.
Main 2970-J.
TWO first floor rooms and kitchenette, com-

pletely furnished In mission oafe. Price,
$20. Phone Ivy 249, 346 Washington street
THREE completely furnished rooms; every

convenience. West 120E. H. Way, 81
Whitehall street.

WEST END.
ROOMS, completely furnishfed for
housekeeping, to couple without

children. In modern home 'vwlth owner, all
conveniences. best car service West 1094-J.
TWO furnished rooms, kitchenette, outside

entrance, modern conveniences, absolutely
private; no children. West End. Phone
West 446.
THREE unfurnished rooms, with living room

and water. 32 Grady Place, West End.

FOR RENT—Apartrrient;
FUJRMSHJED.

4-ROOM APARTMENT, completely furnish,-
ed, yard, garden, poultry house, very

reasonable, b-mlnute car service. 427 Euclid
avenue. Ivy 35G8-J.
WILL sublease north Ulde apartment, fur-

nish'ed at sacrifice. Call Ivy 7670-J.

UNFURNISHED

J^ORJ3JENT—Houses^
UNFURNISHED.

FOR RENT, '

185 HOLDERNESS STREET,
WEST END.

OUT on Holder ness street at the above num-
ber and on the corner of Oak street, in

Weet End, we have a good 6-room. cottage,
equipped with all conveniences, such as cabi-
net mantels tiling: hearths, electric lights,
eras, porcelain bath, stationary washstand,
porcelain sink in the kitchen, has a ^grood,
straight hall, nice front and side porches,
and a largre front yard wit l i a number of
tall pine trees, in a No. 1 neighborhood,
convenient to schools, churches and car
lines; now occupied, but -will b« vacated
when rented. The cheapest house In W««t
End for the money Price, $25.

P. ANSLEY.
OUR -weekly rent list gives full description

Ot anything for rent. Call for one or Jet
us matl it to you. Forreat & George Adalr.
HOUSES. Apartments and Stores for rant.

Phone us and let UB mall you a rent liat.
George P. Moore, 10 Auburn avenue.
SIX-ROOM, furnace heated, $35.

IvyT 8366.
Phoa*

CALL, write, phone, rent bulletin. Edwin
P. Ansley. Ivy 1600. Atlanta 363.

FOR RENT—Offices

FOR RENT—Offices in Constitution build-
ing, all modern conveniences See John

Knight.

THE CARBOLLTON
20-26 CARNEGIE WAY, 2. 3, 4 and &

rooms each, close in, steam-heated, Bleep-
ing1 porches and all conveniences; extensive
improvements are being made on these and
they will be ideal in every respect. Ref-
erences required.

FITZHUGH KNOX
(Candler Bide.)

THE HAMILTON
'ON EIGHTH ST., Juat olt Peachtreal all

hardwood floors, tile bath; large llvlnc
room, beautiful kitchen appointments. New
and now ready tor occupancy. Apt. No. 1,
6 rooms, $57.60: Apt. No. 6, 6 roocos; $62.50.
Apply on premises. 21 East Klchth »tr»et.

EXCELLENT board and room, block ot post-
office. Ivv BBOG-J 7^ Walton.

TWO furnished rooms, with board, steam
heat, cor. l&th and Crescent ave M. 9080.

Seaboard Air
Effective Ap:

No Arrive From—
11 N. Y . « 20 am
11 Norfolk . 6 20 am
11 Washi'n 6 20 am
11 Portsm'h. « 20 am
17AbbeS.C. 8.50am

6 Memphis 11 69 am
6 Birml'n 11 69 am

22 Birm'm . 1.40 pm
5 N Y. . . 4 60 pm
5 Washi'n. 4-60 pm
5 Norfolk.. 4 50pm
5 Ports'h.. 4 60 pm

12 Birm'm.. 8.35pm
29 Monroe . 8 00 pm

Line Railway.
ril 12. 1914
No Depart To-
ll Birm'm . 6
11 Memphis
30 Monroo. .

6 N Y
0 Wa^hi'n.
6 Norfolk.
B Ports/h

23 Birm'm..
•« Birm'm..
5 Memphis.

18 Abbe.S.C.
12 N. Y . .
12 Norfolk.
12 Porsm'h.

City Ticket Office 88 Feachtree

Western and Atlantic Railroad.

30 am
30 am
00 am

•10 pm
.10 pm
10 pm
10 pm

:55 pm
00 pm
00 pm

•00 pm
56 pm

.65 pm
56 pm
St.

UN,
JKOOFINp.

SLATE AND GRAVEL,
WALKER ROOFING CO . 273 Marietta St.

Main 4075, Atlanta 637

—STOVE, rang© and furnace repairing? 'T
our( soot compound cleans chimneys,

stove pipe, ranges and furnaces without
taking down pipe 141 Marietta St. Atlanta
phone 6759-A, Bell phone. Main 29fr7.

No. Arrive From—
3 Nashville. 7 10 am

73 Rome. . 10 20 am
93 Memphis 11 55 am
1 Nashville. 6 36 pm

95 Chicago. . 8 20 pm

No Depart To—
94 Chicago.. 8 15am

2 Nashville. 8 36 am
92 Memphis. 4 55 pm
72 Romp, . 5:15 pm
4Nashville. g 'SOpm

No 95, Dixie Flyer, arrives Terminal Station

TAXICABS

TAXICABS
Belle Isle

IVY 5190; ATLANTA 1598

UNION TAXI COMPANY.
IVY 7864; ATLANTA 7864.

16 LUCKIE ST.
TAXICABS

EXCELSIOR AUTO COMPANY.
ATL. 3660. '8 LUCKIE I. 322.

____HOTEL8^

"HOTEL RAND
NEW management, 42% Decatur St. 200 ft.

from Klmball Houae. naar Union Station

GATE^CITY HOTEL, rToL..
Heat, baths -with plenty hot water, central
location. 52 50 to $3 00 wk. 108V4 S. Forsyth.

AUTOMOBILES

1 i > R SALE—Two-karat diamond ring, cost-
lii,- $475 four years ago. for SJjO'cash,

must sell, bargain even as an lnies,tment
1'hone Ivy B733-J.

CITY COAL CO.
5 l 76 BCST RED ASH.

PHONES: 1013
JELLICQ LUMP.
S6.00.

SACRIFICE! READ!
Fl LL\ EQUIPPED GAKAUE \ND RE-

PAIll SHOP, f ront ing off Peachtree"
close in. good reputation, room for enough
storage in garage lo pay expenses 5400
cT.'jh bti> a the whole thing, tools, equipment,
ntock etc Call Ivy 46G1 Come and look
it over

REMOVAL SALE1 All finished monuments
In stock at half price Comi quick and get

lirst aelection. Cherokee Marble & Gran-
ito Works, corner East Hunter jind Terry sta.
FOR SALE—-4d' second-hand barber chairs

ch«alp. Atlanta Barber College, 10 East
Mitchell street.
EIGHTY cords of oak and poplar finest I

hardwood SJ.30 per cord Call Ivy 8638. I

FOR SALE—Wholesale ice cream business
in south Florida. Owner wtll sell all or

letain part interest. Good shipping center.
Will sell cheap if taken at once Big op-
portunity for the right party " If interested
iv rite to J. W H, Box F-2S9. care Atlanta
Constitution. Atlanta <
FOR SALE—Middle Georgia merchant's

water mill, country store and farm com-
bination. 100-horse \\ater power, undevelop-
ed 150-acre farm For particulars, prices,
etc.. address L, 1J18 Fourth National Bank

"XYAXTED—SEED COTTON
\NY amount, aby quality, deliv-

ered at 295 Marietta st. Main
5403-F. Vraijon ^ f t g Co.
vi~\NTKD—T.o buv- i •.<•!. ond hind invalid

chair Send price and df-<.riwtion to B .1
WiKou. "Monte^uma Gil
WA~NTfcI>^-To buv second-hand office and

household furniture Cameron Furniture
Compam _jv3 s Pors>^th St _Jslain_J3^9
\VANTljD—1 ''01 i u'.tomerN to learn tho way

VWion In»«ri.m.i Vdjut.ters SaHage Out-
ifl JO XV -Mi tche l l "troct
A R E T o t " de.

WANTED—Ten sales managers. having
a,blim and 51,000 to J10.000. to handle

bufc-inoHs, takiue complete charge of city
or btate. net prolits 32.000 to 5J5 000 yearly.
Pneumatic tire guaranteed 10,000 miles
against punctures and blow-outs. A\rite
Manager. 13 Houston St . Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED—Man with business ability and
$400 or $600 to take nold of business prop-

osition that pays wel l , will form partner-
ship or make investment safe until such
time that sou see It is nor th jour while
-h°"e *' y "—3"J — .
H \\ E nice furniture and furnishings for

o lo to JO room boarding liouhe \ \ant
pal tner with a fe\\ hundred to assibt me
in business. Refereni.es exchanged Ivv
^OTSj^l

G R A D E S O F
COAL.

Phone Ivy 1013.
if"
\.C

See Personal column^
Ot"t.TIC COMPANY

GIVES atKice business, love, family affairs,
(Kpecia! readiug Ope 100*3 "Whitehall

._ - PROF" ~ALI~PASHA~C P.
iO< "9^ Whitehall street.

^IWUSICANDDANCING^^^
^CJTTPCJ'T1 ibanSng" SchooC~44 Vi~E?~Hun^
JtlU-EtO-L ter st. Phone Main 969. We
guarantee you to dance, teaching every
afternoon and e-venins by Professor and
Mrs E S Hurst

EDUCATIONAL

TEACHER OF SPANISH1. COMMERCIAL
TRANSLATIONS SOLICITED. • (PURE

CASTILIAX). REFERENCES FURNISH-
13D IVY 6b04-J.

.trtUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
" K(t'C S\LK—-New plino taken for^ debt.

never u^ed and have no u-^o for it. Will
j-e't far belo\\ reguiar price to get rid of it.
G°nuine b irgain. Address Q. r>. j.( care
ConstitutfoB. I

'̂ 'Lji'j_ TEACHER OF PIANX).
PROrESSOR ALBITZ, 159 Capitol, now

open terms rep&onable Main 3822-J.
PROF MAHLER'S Select Dancing School,

409 Peachtree Ivy 7471 Resident mem-
ber International Teachers' Association.
ALEX J. SATER Dance Studio, Special prices

to cluos'and clashes,^ cor Peachtree and
Edgewood Entrance 10 Bdsewood. Ivy 7S46.
PRIVATE LESSONS in ddnclng "given at

jour home or at S9 East Linden Mrs.
CUloemlly Gilbert Freeman. Ivy fc098-J
rTf-TT A r> MAXDOLIJT. BANJO AND
L i U l l A l X , ETKELELE L E S S O N S .
PHOXE I\"i 13uG
LANES' DanUnsr Studio. J17H Peachtree

tt.. ail the r.e\\ dances Plioiie Ivy 5786.

I

f OR BEST daace musit.. piano alone or full
orchestra, call Hiss HOH ard. Decatur 161.

FOR SALE.
?OR SALE—Roadster, 5 demountable rims

with practically new tires, electric lights,
op \\indihieltl iie\\ 1> painted and in first-
•lass lunning condition, handsome car for
u \ \n and countiy us,e Price $200 Will

make terms Phone_Ivy 5JJKI-J
Frv"E^PA"sSENGER IlljDSON, model 37,

Delco system electric lights, starter, cheap
foi c.i»li 1S-A_V\ _Baker. Ivy_ 2939

SHOEJBBPAIRING.
SHOES HALF-SOLED. SEWED.

50 CENTS
AT GWINMS'S SHOE SHOP, 6 Luckle St.,

opposite Piedmont hotel. Both phones. In
a hurry? Call Taxicab Company for auto
rent service.
CVi/->a T?aTm-t«TT 2 Auburn Ave. WorkCmOe ±Venu.ry called for and de-
livered Ivy 2310, Atlanta 1493.

steam cleaning and pressing guaranteed.
Suits to order 152 W Mitchell. A P. 739.

Mayfield^^ffanafer and Storage Co., moves you
carefully. 151 Grant St. M. 3917, Atl.^4906,.

TKliNKS, BAGS AND SC1T CASES UE-

ROUNTREE^ST^7^^^12
Phones: Bell. Main 1576. Atlanta. 1664.

PLANTS ANp_S5EEDS
SNE^D~5jURSE3RIlSs~wTil mail you catalog

of first-class fruit trees, plants and vines,
shade trees. Privet hedge, pecan trees, etc.
Morrow, Ga.

COTTON SEED HULLS.
FOR delivered prices write James L. Hun-

ter A Co. Atlanta. Ga.

HORSES AND VEHICLES

CAVALRY SADDLE
HORSES TO HIRE.

Governor a Horse Guard. Ivy 718
BEAUTIFUL bay mare. About 950 weight.

Fine for saddle or buggy Plenty style Best
of qualities. Cost me *320. Will sacrifice
lor auick sale Phone H. C. B , Main 1769,
Atlanta 5645-B.
FOR SALE — First - class> open delivery

wagon cheap. B. B. Rich. Ivy 5947.
WE WILL BUY your mules. Phone M. 1191.

Ragsda.le Mule and Horse Co

ELECTRIC-LIGHTED REGAL ROADSTER
<_heap Call D Root Ivv 7570-J

WANTED.
A BEAUTIFUL lot, 100x300. opposite Brook-

haven Club, for $2.500 casoline car In
fine condition. Address E-167. care Consti-
tution.

SUPPLIES—ACCESSORIES.
AUTO SPRINGS

THE famous (Vulcan Springs to fit all stand-
ard cars

SOUTHERN DORRIS GARAGE,
Bell Phone. Main 1338, Atlanta 865.

HOUSEH^LJD_GOODS
wS~PAY~hTghesT~cash prices for household

goods, pianos and office furniture, cash
advanced on consignment. Central Auction
Company. 12 East Mitchell St. Main 2424
FURNITURE—S. M. SNIDER, SOUTHERN

WRECKAGE CO., 114 SOUTH FORSYTH
STREET. BUYS AND SELLS FOR CASH.

AUTOMOBILES
REPAINTED

TOPS re-covered and repaired. Wheels, ax-
les and sprinffg repaired. High-grade work

at reasonable prices.
JOHN M SMITH COMPANY.

120-1^3-1^4 AUPURN AVENUE.

L. F. L.TJNDGKEN.
P. C. SKINNER.

SPECIALIZING ON HONEST WORK.
289 EDGEWOOP. IVY 1463.

ATLANTA RADIATOR CO.
AUTOMOBILE RADIATOR WORK excllw-

ivelj Be'.I Ivy 7434. 76 Ivy street.

E. H. ODOM BROS.
HAVE your automobile repaired the right

way 70 Ivy atreet. ^

TRAVIS & JONES
FIRST-CLASS automobile repairing. 26

James street, third floor. Ivy 4332.
AUTO PAKTS, brass beds, silverware, metal

goods repaired and made new. Simmons
Platlne Works. 125'South Pryor. Main 1147.

SAVE 25 PER CENT by buyine your furni-
ture from Ed Matthews & Co.. 23 East

Alabama street:
FURNITURE and ruga at lowest prlcea

Roblson Furniture Co. 27 E. Kanter St.

MEDICAL
DR EDMONDSOrFs Tansy and Cotton"

Root Pills, a safe and reliable treatment
Cor irregularities. Trial box by mall 50c.
Edmondson Drue Company, 11 North Broad
street. Atlanta. Ga.
DR. HATHAWAY, specialist In special din-

eaaee of men and women. Cor. Pcaohtree
and James. McKenzie bldg., opp, Candler.
MRS. DR; B. W SMITH. 238 West Peach-

tree. Ivy 469. Diseases of women and chil-
dren electric treatment In chronic diseases.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

Expert Public Stenographer
Telephone Ivy 7711.

1117 Healey Building.

MISS THOMPSON tallorln(r
Altering and cleaning. 209 McKenzie Bldg.
PLAIN sewing neatly done We are making

a aoecialty on children's clothine. I. 6191.

BOARD AND ROOMS

MOTORCYCLES — BICYCLES
l BOB SALE.

BARLEY-DAVIDSON
MOTOB CO.
222 Peachtree

Southern Branch—Retail Dept.
Atlanta, Ga.

^AUCTION SALES.
THE SpUTHESN~A&dTI<5ir '_'_,. _

VAGK COMPANY, at 90 South Pryor, will
buy or sell your furniture, household goods
or piano Phone Bell. Main 22Qt-

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREE BUREAU or boarding and
rooming house Information. If you

want to get a place to board or rent
rooms In any part of the cluy or sub-
urbs, ask The Atlanta Constitution.
"We TI ill be glad to help you get what
you w a.nt.
Tlurd Floor Constitution Building.

MAIN 6000 ATLANTA 5001.

NORTH SIDE.

IMPERIAL HOTEL

" CAST-OFF CLOTHING
a-card, we'll brine cash for ibhaes.and

clothing. Tli« V»*Uar«. 106 toecatur "

THB home of tbe satisfied. Best family
and tourist hotel in Atlajita. Everything

on guaranee in e respec. en
touring stop at the Imperial Hotel. Abso-

-

LARGE, steam-heated room, -with boara:
private home, walking distance Ivy 8786.

TWO excellent steam-heated rooms for cou-
ple. 85 W. North avenue. Ivy 6774-L.

JROOM and board in Ponce de Leon home.
Ivy 5920-J. Garage free

LARGE. WARM, gleam-heated front room
and board north side Ivy 8617.

LOVELY steam-heated rooin. connecting
bath Meals 20c 43 Bast Cain st.

STRICTLY EXCLUSIVE BOARD—Beauti-
ful location and large, comfortable rooms;

excellent table board, very convenient to
business. 97 Capitol Square. Phone Main 911.

INMAN FABK.
FRONT room or Connecting rooms, with

board and furnace heat, Elizabeth street,
Inman Park. Ivy 6395-L.

WEST KND. v
NICE front rooms -with board for gentle-

men: furnace heat, car service every 2Mi
minutes during ru&h hour: references ex-
changed Apply to 154 Peoples street. Phono
Wes* 1420-J.

WANTED — Board — Rooms

per week, also table boarders,
distance. Ivy G535-J

FOR RENT—Rooms

ASK THE CONSTITU-
TION WHERE TO LIVE

A FREE]'- BUREAU of boarding and
rooming house information. If you

want to e«t a place to board or rent
rooms in any part of the city or sub-
urbs ask The Atlanta Constitution.
We will be glad to help you get what
you want.
Third Floor Constitution Building-

MAIN 5000. ATLANTA 6001.

FURNISHED—NOUTH SIDE.
THE PICKWICK

TEN-STORY AND FIREPROOF.
Well-furnished rooms, with connecting
bath Convenient shower baths on each
floor. 77 Fairlle st Near Carnegie Library.
TWTT AT>ryr PW 10^ E- Harris StA XJ.X!, J\U\JLjlr fl Bachelor rooms de
luxe. ever> modern convenience. Ivy 3071.

STEAM HEAT,
hot and cold

running water in room; reasonable, refer-
encea. 100^ Morth Pryor. Ivy 2684-L.
VERY DESIRABLE FURNISHED ROOM

IN WEST PEACHTREE APARTMENT;
STEAM HEAT, ALL HOME COMFORTS.
CLOSE IN. IVY 707B-J.

FOR RENT—One nicely furnished room.
Every convenience, steam heat, close in.

Between the Peach-trees. Ivy 2020.
TWO nicely furnished, steam-heated rooms,

all conveniences, one room has twin beds.
Gentlemen only. 1S-A West Baker. I 2939.
BEAUTIFUL furnished, steam-heatsd room

to gentlemen only 195 Ivy street Apt
No 7 Phone Ivy GObO-L
ONE nice, large, furnished front room for

gentlemen, with or without meals. Walk-
ing distance. Ivy S30S 50 W. Baker st.
FOR RENT—One beautifully furnished room,

with kitchenette, good, running water. 634
Peuchtree. Ivy S708.
3 OR 4 connecting rooms, nicely furnished,

.steam heat, private bath, etc ; two sep-
arato entrances, on W 16th at. Ivy 1607-L
NEWLY furnished, large room, steam heat,

all modern conveniences: references ex\-
changed. Cambridge Apts., 62 B!. Cain. Apt, g.
NICELY furnished, steam-heated room for

rent; very reasonable. 164 Ivy street.
Apartment &. Ivy 7398rL •
ONB furnished front room, all conveniences.

83 Forrest avenue. Ivy 5552-L.
ATTRACTIVE room In steam-heated apart-

ment for gentlemen: close in. Ivy 8285.
NICELY furnished roomb, block of nostof-

fice.. 34 Cone st. Ivy 6162
STEAM-HEATED furnished room, adjoining

Bath 57 W. Pcachtree St. Ivy 3777-L
NICELY furnished front room, in private

home, all conveniences. Ivy 7831.
comfortable rooms for gentlemen,
very close In. Ivy 3015.

NICELY furnished. steam-heated
room. 64 Forrest avenue.

fronT

.„„...„ >—«0t TH MDB.
TO adulti, 2 lars!e sunny room-! and use

of reception room, complete for house-
keeping, electric lights, water and tele-
phone, $17 per morth, gras and coal range,
einlt in kitchen. Main B08S-J.
TWO furnished rooms, with private family,

all conveniences, -with cpupjp. 172 South
Pryor street. Alain 385, Atlanta 2S28.

CNFCKXISHED—>ORTJH SIDE.
THREE connecting housekeeping rooms,

modern N. Jackson -5t Ivy 5140, Atl.
6161-B.

CNFCBNISHED—'SOUTH SIDE.
lost COOPER ST., 3 rooms, private bath,

electric lights, hot and cold -water; also
one nicely furnished single room, walking
distance. Main 4768.

THE EUCLID
COR.V EUCLID AVE3., and Hurt street,

handsome 3 and 4-room, apts., steam-
heated, wall beda, all convenience*. Special
inducements.

FITZHUGH KNOX
(Candler Bldg.)

FOR RENT—Eight-room apartment; entire
second, floor, vapor heat, shades up, bard-

wood floors, private entrance; for the best
and at a special price, call Owner, 2165
Ivy. . .
THE LAWRENCE—Two, three and four-

room apartments, some early vacancies;
all conveniences and in walking distance.
J. T. Turner, Res Mgr.. Apt. 8, 62 West
Peachtree place. Ivy 8080. v ,

NORTH BOULEVARD
APARTMENT most up-to-date In city; ev-

ery modern convenience; adults only, for
personal engagement, call Main 9083.
NEWLY furnished 6-room apartment,

choice part of Weet Peachtree; steam
heat, tile bath and extra nice finish. Ap-
ply 6S4 West Peachtree. Phone Jvy 8521-J.
ELEGANT 4-room apartment; ateam Ueat;

Janitor service and all modern conveni-
ences. 33 4 Forrest ave. Appl y premises.
Phone Ivy 508-J. L. B. Sanders, owner.^
FOR RENT by owner, two apartments of

five rooms, -all modern convenience*, C!QM
In. The Stafford. Ivy 4886. 32 Corn eg IP W»y.
GREATLY reduced rates on 3 to 7-room

apartments. Apply Mr. Kelly. Ivy 8390.

FURNISHED OR UHTFURIVISHJfflD.
THE FAIRLEIGH

PUBNISHED ROOMS and furnished three-
room apartments. 133-5-7 Spring itreet.

•WANTED.
IP YOU want to rent apta or business prop-

erty. BOO B. M. Grant & Co.. Grant bid?.

WANTED—Apartment*
FURNISHED.

REPINED childless couple desire small, good
fur , mod. apartment, flat, exclusive use

kitchen and T>ath. Plenty steam, hot water.
Anawer quickly Give details; reasonable
rent; state price Address G-64. Constitution.
APARTMENT wanted In West End by man

and wife, imust have kitchen and electric
lights. Address "Z," 39 Lucile avenue.

FOR RENT—Houses
FURNISHED.

ATTRACTIVE 7-room bungalow. Ideal north
side location, two rooms' private entrance,

furnished for light housekeeping, readily
brme nearly half of rental or convenient
arrangement for one family. Special price.
Phone until Wednesday. Owner, Ivy 820-J.
FOR RENT—Furnished brand-new six-room

bungalow, every convenience, close in, on
two car lines. Phone Main 5202.

UNFUKNI8HKD.
37—THREE rooms, acre garden pasture,

stall, near car line. Parrls & Lang. 70S
Atlanta National. Main 2812.

SEVERAL desirable offlces, single and en
suite, some of these are equipped with

compresed air and dental waste, hot and
cold water In all offices. Prices very rea-
sonable Candler building and Candler an-
nex. Asa G. Candler, Jr., Agent. Phone
Ivy -527^4. 222 Candler building See Mr.
Wilkinson.

Fp R R EN T—FarmB
170-ACRE farm on Chattahoochee rTveK

one mile above Powers' Ferry bridge,
three miles from Sandy Springs c&mp
ground, 50 acres open, 12 acres fineat river
bottom. Bent third and fourth. F. J.
Cooledge. 12 N Forsyth St
SEVERAL good farms for rent, L. Gross-

man. 96 Whitehall at , Atlanta, Ga.

FOR RENT — Miscellaneous

COTTON
WHEN placed In our warehouse we will

charge only reasonable btorage and loan
at 6 cents per pound on basis No. 4 good
middling, at ? per cent per year, charging
only actual time money in used Woodward
Investment Co- Atlanta.

FOR RENT— Store

138 and 126 Whitehall [street. Also two
stores at 67 and 69 South Broad . street.
George W. Sclple, C-flce 19 Edgowood ave-
nue. Both phones 203.

. . . . ^ _ , _
TYPEWRITERS RENTED

POUR MONTHS for J6 and upward. Factory
rebuilt typewriters of all makes from $22

to 575 each. AMERICAN WRITING MA-
CHINK COMPANY, INC., 48 North Pryor
street Main £526.

"cLesk R°°m

^building, can furnish flat-top desk, trie-
phone service. Address G-G7, care Consti-
tution.

WANTED—Real Estate
HAVE all rash to buy a 6-room bungalow

around $3,750, north side or "West End.
Want it this tt-eek. Must he a bargain.
Traveling- Man, Box E-525, care Constitution

. - . - . - . . . - . - . - - - - - . . . .
AN experienced and successful general fai m-

er and stock raiser wants to take charge
of well-equipped Georgia farm, for per cent
of the pro/its, with view of buying all or
interest another year, can give best of ref-
erences ; land must Tae firat-clas-3 and we! 1
situated. Give full description, especially
quality of soil in first letter. Address "A,"
334 K. High street, Lexington, Ky

ESTATE-— For Sale

NEW north aide 7-room bungalow, never oc-
cupied. has hardwood (floors, French doors

In parlor and dining room, has glass knob1*
pressed brick mantel, bookcase in plate glass
mirror door in closet, walls tinted xvith Key-
stone washable tint, beautiful electric sho-\\ -
era; bath room has tile floor, medicine cab-
inet, plate glasfa shelves and to%vel rod^, Nu-
tlle roof, guaranteed ten years, granite front
tile porch and furnace heated, street cherted
and every convenience Thia is an ide.it
home and must be seen to be appreciated
Price, $5,750, easy terms, would accept \a-
cant lot aa cash payment. Call owner. Ivy
2047. _

MISCEI-IfANEOtrS.
WE handle best farm and cltj- property.

Thos. W. Jackson-Burwell Co . Fourth
National Bank bulldlruc.

11 I* rear e*cat« you want Co buy *>r *«!!.
It will pay you to *e» m*. A. Grave*, t*

East Hunter •treat.
£AVE 25 PEB CENT—We build your home.

iot owners' financed. 412 Austell bldg.
FOR quick sale, list your property with nk

Porter * Swift. 120 ft P«acntr«» -cr««t.

REAL ESTATE—For Sale REAL ESTATE—For Sale

EDWIN L. HAULING
w J i _

' n one^f^theT'be^t streeta~ln 'WeSt End, near the Gordon
bungalow , oak

j — - ,
, street car line, we have a new, modern 7-room. furnace- heated ,

floors, beam ceiling, beautiful mantels and fixtures, that ^e will -sell for ?4.260, $350
cash and ?25 per month for the balance. This bungalow has been reduced, from
$5,500 to our price tor a quick sale. Must ̂ be^ seen to ̂  be appreciated- __ __ _

"SOUTH SIDE BUNGALOW — If you want to start the New Year right and save jour
rent we can give you a new, modern 7-room bungalow for J3,500, $100 cash and

$20 per month. If you will look at this irangalow at our price and terms you will make
it your home for 1915.

GEO. P. MOORE
FOURTH WARD—Ten negrlp houses, rented too cheap at $46 per month. Price,

$4,000. Easy terms.

TWO-ACRE VACANT LOT—Ideal. On car line. Will exchange for up-town
cottage around ?2,600. Price only $1,300. Lot is free from debt.

INVESTMENT—Negro renting1 property to exchange for north aide storehouse,
or residence if well rented. Price, $3,600. Rented for ?36 per month

^^.^ BOULEVARD 100-FOOT CORNER, with a monthly rental to whites for
$44. Price, $3,800. This ia a pick-up.

FELD AVENUE

FURNISHED O*
THREE large room-i. kitchenette, cAnnect-

ing, \\ater and lights furniihed. 73 Wil-
liams At'anta 2117
HANDSOME suite of rooms, furnished or

unfurnished, reasonable "With private
family, close to car line. West 1444-J.

FOR RENT — Housekeeping Rooms

FURNISHED front rooma for light house-
keeping. very nice and clean, no children,

hot \\ater any hour. 61 Forrest avenu^.

JUST OFf DeKalb avenue, at Oakhurst, we have the entire Peld subdivision
of 44 beautiful T>uildii»B lots. Half block of car line, ten minutes of the

city, shade trees, sidewalks, sewer, gas and all improvements paid for Wo -will
sell these home sites for a small cash payment, and the balance on your own
terms. We have just completed 3 NEW HOUSES, •with evei y modern improve-
ment, hardwood floors, stone fronts, furnace, tile sidewalks, sleeping porches.
Plats and photographs in our office. Get one of these beautiful homes for $500
cash payment and the balance lihe%ent, and get away from the dust and dirt
of the cit\.

TURMAN & CALHOUN
SECOND FLOOR EMPIRE BUILDING.

FOUR rooms and kitchenette, furnished, pri-
vate entrance, attractive bungalow, front-1

lB« \edado \vap. Ivy 820-J. I

8 MORE DAYS
TILL. JANUARY 1. I can sell three brick stores in the center of the North

Side, all rented to well established merchants, for $12,000—$3,000 cash,
balance one, two, three and probably four years. The ground and sfx»re
buildings cost 514,300 at a close price. No loan. Owner will get a sacrifice
sale by January 1, to get money, or will put a $5,000 to $7,000 loan on the
property and pnt a minimum prfce of $16,000 to $16,500, which is a low valu*.
The property sold for $H5,OUO two years ago.

EDWARD H. WALKER
2& NORTH FORSYTH STREET.

NFWSPAPFR!
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BRAVE DEEDS TOLD

'Austrians Burn to Death
Rather Than Surrender to
Their Russian Foes; Rus-
sians Just as Brave.

Petrograd, December 27.—Testerday
I went down the Galernaya. .It is a
squalid, ill-paved, dull street In West

. looking: man, with a red face much bet-
[ ter shaven on the right than on .the
I left. He has; Served four years, one
' more than the compulsory term, and is
i o n his wa,y to become-a corporal. > He
• married at: IS. "My wife Matriona has
j four children. I love all children."
Here Kozlin's face beams. He is a
typical kindly, human, naif, talkative
muzhik soldier. Here Vare his confes-
sions:' (
\ "The first man killed in our flght
at Kopzilovo, On the Nieman river, was
Colonel Aboukin. My brother. Plot!',
was this officer's servant. This • was
also1 my first flght. The. .Germans had
managed to drive us back from our
positions north of Grodno, and there
were bodies of our men far to the west
trying to retreat. At Kopzilovo was
a strong, well-entrenched German
force with two or three field batteries.
These commanded a forest drive
through which some of our men had
to retreat. Two brigades (I think)
were ordered to drive the Germans out !
A battalionv of o\ur brigade was sent |
to the right; a. bjattallon of the other
brigade to the lettt, with orders to get.

Haystack -Observatory" in Flanders

Petrograd Tonce America's embassy ! round by" the forest, and when they
stood tfferc. Even now, the untidy back I heard us firing to enfilade ^the Gerreof a grand ducal palace which fron
on the Neva, shows through to the
Galernaya. In this Galcrnaya I went

. This ; plan

m£n shai.psnooters. sent to protect the
enemy's flank, "and it lost its head and

into the greengrocer Kozlin's. Only In was driven back oh us. It had some
newspaper me'n visit losses in wounded; none in killed.

' His First Buttle.
"With this battalion, our force at-

tacked the Germans in front. We first

Musocovy do
greengrocers. Because greengrocers
sell postage stamps. I met Mr. Koz-
Jin, by rank a "miestchanin" or petty
bourgeois from Tver, selling onlohs.V
selling stamps, and crying. He had
been to see two wounded sons. Neither
was very bad; but in Russia one loves
to cry. To shed "tears of emotion."
"Sliozl umileniya" is the phrase. Kor.-
lin told me that his eldest son Kyril
was in the Vitebskaya street near the
mouth of the river. He had a good
Btory of fighting at Augustovo late in
September. Would I go? ^

A Real Miracle.
1 drove with a tattered "izvostchik"

to Vitebskaya. The "izvostchik" grinned.
All Petrograd "izvostchiks" do. Here
is our talk:

"You speak Russian like a German,
gentleman."

"That's impossible. My language i3
Knglish. Have you got any sons at the
front?" •'

"Ki'glish and German .are the same
to us. Why are they fighting" tieutlo-
man. 111 give you some news—"•

Mere my "izvostchik" crossed himself,
anr l said reverently:

"A German 'shell fell ye'sterrtAy in
the Church of the Smolensk Virgin at
Bobruisk. It destroyed the church, but
left the holy ikon intact—"

But Bobruisk ,is six hundred versts
from the Germans—"

"Yes, but it was a miracle, rentle-

The Vitebskaya street is dingier and
duller than oven the Galernaya. The
residents call it "Tarakannaja," which
means, "Cockroach street." At the cor-
ner of "Cockroach street" we collided
with a hand barrow, j Everyone swore.
1 found IMmitri Kozin also swearing.
He lives in a house over a state'vodka
shop, which had been closed since the
announcement of mobilization. The
yardman closed the gates of Kozlin's
house, and Kozlln and a policeman, his
visitor, could not get out. Everyone
swore. 1 swore, too, and for ten min-
utes I conversed with Kozlln, through
an eight-feet high gate. We both felt
in prison. Then' the yardman came
and opened the gate and I went to
Kozlin's room.

A Kussinn Soldier.
Kozliu has a bandaged leg. A bullet

went through It. He is one of the
few men who in this war got within
rifle range of the enemy. He is a big,
extremely ugly, ^extremely intelligent-

Buy Yoijr
Cigars Here!
B E I N G DRUGGISTS, WE

F I L L PRESCRIPTIONS for
thousands of Atlanta people.
But, when you are well we want
your CIGAR TRADE. You are
sure to find the cigar here that
will SUIT YOU right down to
the ground.

Try it and see.

silenced half their guns. Colonel Abou-
kin led our skirmishers. A 'bullet went
through his neck. All our men got
mad with ra!ge, as the colonel was
loved. We rose to our feet; and made
a desperate rush at the German
trenches. I think nearly half our men
fell. Nearly all the damage was done
by the German rifles and mitrailleuses.
I got my hand wounded there"." . . .

••\Vhat were your feelings'?"
"Until we got into the enemy s lire

I was afraid. When we marched up
the forest drive out of range I was in
a state of terror lest a shell should
drop on us from an unseen quarter.
This, though I gathered that we were
far away from the Germans. When
we got' into the open, saw their ar-
tillery and rifle flashes, and heard
shells tearing and bullets whistling
past our ears, I no longer felt fear. I
did not know I was wounded until an-
other man pointed it out.'"

That was Ko'zlin's undramatic tale.
Disappointed with it, I asked him if
that was all he saw. "I heard all sorts
of queer things." "Tell me some.
"Perhaps they're not true." "Then tell
me the most credible." "Here is one:

"All our wounded were evacuated to
Grodno. We arrived at night, and as
the town is fortified were not allowed
In till next morning. \Beside me sat a
man from Sopozkin, who had lost his
hand. A man named Grigorioff—i-uka
or Michally r forget which. This Grig- i 3
orioff had been within the German
lines. He sot into trouble for insubor- (
dination, and was sentenced to death.
As he was a .brave man with a good
past, the divisional commander .refused
to confirm the sentence, and said that
GrigoriofC should be choseni for the
flrst^ piece of dangerous work. If he
did the work and survived, he would
be pardoned.

The Spy'* Story.
"GrigoriofC was sent with another

man to spy1 on the Germans. Both put
on peasant clothes. Grigorioffi carried
a field glass. The other man fell into
a marsh, and was so exhausted that he
was left behind. Speaking a little Ger-
man and Lithuanian—he had worked
at Riga. Kov.no and Vilna—GrigoriofC
was sure he could pass off as a local
peasant. From a treetop, he saw a
German column advancing west. Be-
tween him and the Germans were two
villages. Gt-igorioff entered the near^
est. He resolved to pretend to be a
local peasant or a tramp, and to let
himself be surprised by the Germans
in the village. He would overhear
their talk. If he got anything valu-
aible he would get out of the village
by nisht or after they had left. This
plan succeeded.

"The Germans who came into the
village were dra.goons; two Infantry
battalions; a machine gun detacihment,
and six staff officers and engineers in
motor cars. The first motor car bro'ke
the plank bridge. The Germans told
the peasants to bring fresh planks.
Grigorioff went with the rest. Not
suspecting spies, the Germans talked.
When the bridge was temporarily re-

1. ON TOP OF THE "OBSERVATORY." 2. A GERMAN '-'OBSERVA-
TORY" IN FLANDERS.

These are interesting war pictures in i tall haystack. At the foot of one lad-
that they show one way in -which the
Germans keep taibs on the allies witli
a fair degree of comfort. Of course,
this is the way they did it 'before the
cold weather, with snow and • ice, put
a stop to it. The larger picture shows
two ladders leading to the top of a

der is a German officer lighting his
pipe. Seated at the top of the stack
is another German officer watching
the enemy through a special field glass
and range flnder. A closer view of him
as he sits pomfortably in his chair may
be seen in the lower picture.

was nothing; If they went five yards
farther they would reach flrrn ground.
In this way about a hundred Germans
got into the mud. The remainder
crowded on dry land. Our men-closed
In from both sides, and our projector
and machine guns were turned on. Re-
treat was cut off. Most of the Ger-
mans made a desperate effort to get
through the marsh. Some were drown-
ed; most stayed there, up to the waist
in mud and water, and surrendered.
Some got through, but our projector

paired, they said
that next day

» Brown & Allen j
I WHITEHALL AND ALABAMA f

I _^ ; *

Cheney's Expectorant
Cures Whooping Cough, Croup

ColdH. running of the nose, sore throat,
Cheney's Kxpectorant slightly laxative. Pre-
vents that whoop in whooping cough. Chil-
dren like Cheney's and has been on the mar- _ Lvt t t ^^
ket f i f t y yeurt.. Take the old, tried and is in «.}.„.,„„„„„, ,, . ._
true cousli cure. :5c at druc stores.—(adv.) ^e allowed to go to Petrograd, where

is my father. 1 was put on a crowded
hospital train, on condition that 1 did
not enter a car but spent the night on

among themselves
m« i jic-v,. u», a. strong, temporary
bridge must b<i built, as all v, the heavy
artillery would go that way. Speaking
bad l Russian, an officer ordered Gngr-
orioff to have brought to the spot
aibout 1,000 railway sleepers which
were lying two miles off. With these
would be mafle a causeway through
the marshy approach to the river. An
officer said: v ,

"•It will stand fifty guns. All the
time the logs will 'be sinking. Will it
stand two hundred?' •

"That was enou'gh for Grigorloff. He
understood that along this road would
pass as great a number of troops as
would bring two (hundred field guns.
He- was so excited that he almost gave
himself away. T.liat night, he sneaked
out of the 'village. When he was well
\>ast outposts and gentries he stumbled;

' after Him in the
u^. „.,„.,-. --- „-- to our lines. A
sentry, hearing the rustling of trodden
twigs, challenged him,
awaiting a replv, sent

and a volley went
darkness. lie grot

and without
bullet which

went through Grigorioff's wrist, and
shattered the bones. The hand had
to come off."

Tlir "aeorRi."
I asked Kor.Iin what h.i/ppened .to

him after his tiransport to Grodno.
"As a slightly wounded man, I was
told to go home to my village. That

province. I asked to

Should a Woman

GOLD CBOWNS
AND

BRIDGE WOHIC

BEST SET Of TEETH
THAT MONEY CAN BUY

S5.OO

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

ATLANTA DEMTAL PARLORS
Corner Peachtree and Eecatur Sts.

Entrance 19;< Peac5rtreo St.

the iron platform between two gars.
This I did willingly. On the' platform
between the next two cars was Arseni
BalashoCf. Balashoff has been deco-
rated with 'the Georgl.' He is the
first non-commissioned man decorated
with this order for services other than
fighting. Without firing a shot he did
for a whole battalion of 'Prusaki.'

"This was somewhere during- the
Augustovo fighting'. , Balashoff misled
the Germans into 11 marsh of the river.
1 don't know the river's name. It was
a t r ibu ta ry of the Rospuila, which, in
au tumn turns a large district into a

•'•Ba.lashofr knows tjiis country well.
Fa peace time ho is watchman at the
Monastery of the Passion. Once he
was employed by a surveyor. When
our staff colonel, Bielsky, asikecl for
a guide, Balashoff volunteered. He
showed he knew the way so well that
he was chosen to help in a plan to
mislead the enemy. The colonel took

"The Germans came to Prizielce and

kept on them, "arid nearly all were
s'hot. We captured, a Prussian colonel
with a Polish name. He committed
suicide the next day. I heard this story
from Balashoff himself. Balashoff has
a wound, and is permanently deafened
by a shell explosion."

"Is that all you heard?"
Fight at 11 Farm.

"I heard a story of how fitty Aus-
trians 'burned themselves to death.
This was somewhere near the frontier,!
and before the battle of Lemberg. The
Austrian^ (I think they were Hunga-
rians-—these hate us most) were en-;
trapped on a farm. They occupied the

FIVE SLIGHTLY HURT
IN CRASH OF AUTOS

n_i_jTim_ii V

Machine of L.' G. Echols Is
Sideswiped on Peachtree

Street.

Three men, one woman and a 'baby
.were slightly hurt yesterday -when
their Ford car was Sideswiped by the
big car of Ed Alfriend, at the corner
of Third and Peaohtree streets. .

As a result of the collision, L. G.
Echols, of Buckhead, owner of the Ford

farmhouse a,id 'some outbuildings.. car, was painfully hurt, and it is
They were attacked by a small body thought his collarbone was fractured,
^ckrund^^r^e^ter^AtamaS^: -and his wife was cut in a number of
The infantry and Cossacks lost their places about her face.
way. Suddenly they found themselves Mrs Echol* was riding In the ton-

d£v-erthlse farm ^eT^he'part "oV**/ "eau °f the' F°rd car with »>er young
fortress, and our lost infantry and \ baby in her lap. The child -was only
Atamanoff's horsemen played the part bruised. Fhil Herrin and Al Wade, also
of a besieging arnay.

"The Austrians had good cover and
expected to hold cmt. They kept open
a path for retreat. This was a nar-
row, winding lane with a wooden fence
on both sides. The lane was full of
carts. While the Austrians in the
main farm building fired at us when-
ever we got near, other Austrians
cleared the lane of carts and made a
free path. Thinking- the Austrians
would retreat at once. Atamanoff sent
round
road.

his
The

Cossacks and
Austrians fou.i

barred the
ht an hour

long; then sallied out very bravely and
attacked us in the open.

"They were about a hundred strong.
They showed great courage. By the
time we had~driven them back only

of Buckhead, were slightly bruised.
The injured were sent to St. Joseph's

infirmary, where their wounds were
dressed. The physicians reported none
of them seriously hurt.

Mr. Alfriend escaped injury, and his
machine was not damaged. The left
rear" wheel of the Ford car was torn
on", according to eye-witnesses.

Mr. Alfriend was turning the corner
into Peachtree street, going south-
ward, from the Georgian Terrace gar-
age on Third street. The driver of the
Echols machine was also coming south-
ward on Peachtree street. Mr. Alfriend
was looking southward on Peachtree

fifty-odd were left. Two battalions of j street .watching an approaching auto.
r e ' "h

came up. They had heard the firing-.
They told us that a great battle was.
taking place nine miles to the west,
and that we must nnish the Austrians
at on-ce. That was easy. We placed
three -shells in the farmhouse, and set
it on fire- Uip went a white flag.

"Two Cossacks and a 'khorunj t ' (jun-
ior officer) went forward. The kho-
runji' spoke German. 'We surrender,
said the Austrians, 'but on terms.
•There are no terms.' 'Your house is on
fire ' 'We want terms.' 'What terms?
'Officers to keep their swords; men to
de-posit rifles and bayonets as a pledge
that they will not attack you, but to oe
allowed to rejoin o>ur main army. We
agree about the officers; not about
the men.' 'Then we tight.' \

"The' Austrians went back to the
farm It hurt our men's feelings to
massacre them. Our men we're in good
spirits and were determined to treat
the enemy well, as during the flght
they had had news of the capture .of
Lemberg. But the Austrians were ob-
stinate and we. had no power to let
prisoners join their comrades on con- j
dition they give up their arms. SO'
the house blazed."

j and Mr. Echola was looking to the
' right.

Neither motorist figuring In the ac-
cident saw the other machine until Mr.
Alfriend's car had struck the Ford car,
•whirling it around and spilling several
occupants.

Mr. Alfriend, accompained by Bert
'Clarke and Dr. R. T. Dorsey, immedi-
ately went to police barracks, where
he -reported the accident to Police
Chief James L. Beavers.

A case of careless driving of an auto
was docketed agaiiist Mr. Alfriend,
and he was released immediately upon
a copy of charges to appear in police
court to answer trial, Wednesday after-
noon, at 2:30 o'clock.

The witnesses state that neither
driver was guilty of reckless driving.
(Mr. Alfriend says hla car was g-olng
very slowly at the : time.

"What next happened?"
Suicide "Bu Masse."

"Our guns, and rifles ceased fire. •If

him to Prizielce village, and got him
to arrange that the villagers should
give false information when the Ger-
mans came. Balashoff ,-knew an old
road which led straight into the marsh.
Years.a-go this marsh did not exist, as
the river was dammed. Our side post-
ed men on each side .of the road a
mile away. They had six machine-
guns and an electric car with pro-
jector. I

-1-- " jrmans came ..„„„.. .. -
asked a villager for the main road. , maddended by the smoke and heat, they
It was pitch dark. The villager, with j would rush out and surrender or
a pistol muzzle held at the nape of die And, in fact, one man did rush

the enemy want to burn to death, let
them,' said our officers. 'They perish
without us talking part.' Our men
waited, watching through fleld glasses
the .burning house. The surviving
Austrians, with faces red from the
glare, were crowded in a corner room.
A single shell would have destroyed
them We waited. We expected that,

his neck, led the Germans to the marsh.
The first men floundered in. The vll-
la'ser, as prisoners told us, said that

ForTte

The Most
f Expensively

Brewed Beer
America

Bier is the cnly pura
temperance drink.

Hie Sfroh Brewery €<>„ B£&<H^

out and fall. He was struck by a burn-
ing beam. When the flames got near
the corner room, smoke obscured the
spectacle. Our belief is that the Aus-
trian officers and men shot themselves.
There were bullets In most ol the
charred bodies.

"We were afterwards told that cer-
tain Aiistrian detachments, given spe-
cial missions in this,part, were ordered
not, under any circumstances, to sur-
render to the enemy. That explains
the mass suicide of this lot."

That was the last tale I got out of
JCozlin. An officer came to see him.

DR. WHITE PREDICTS
TORN FOR THE BETTER

"World Is Not Going to Get
Any Sicker/' Declares

Preacher.

Dr. John 'E.. White, of, the Second
Baptist church, .believes that the world

•is not going to get any' sicker than
it is at present, but = that a great
turn for the better is. imminent. The
disease of mankind, he declared, came
to head and erupted on the Belgian
border on August 1. ' y

"We are in the midst of a. world
nausea of blood," he said in his ser-
mon Sunday morning. Its reaction of
failure and loss stupendous, exhausting,
humbling, will cleanse the world's

some down. Wlien I 'was saying good- I stuffed bosom. In the language we
by to Koslin we had the following con- j understand, civilization is coming up
versatlon: .

"When I am quite -well I shall go
to my village and seeVmv wife. I
never heard from her except once."
"Did you get good, news?" "Yes. it
was all about hens. The police 'uriad-
nik' had come, into our village to find

' to the 'mourner's bench.'
"The old year dies upon a

spectacle and the new year
dismal
dawns

,
out who stole the proprietor's fences
and sold them to a Jew." j

PATTERSON REMODELS
FINE UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
The building occupied by H. M. Pat-

terson & Son, Funeral Directors, has
•always been considered to be one o.f

upjon a gloomy scene. But when peace
comes again the new year of the years
—aiinus mirabilisimus—will come with
it. The lords and masters of all lands
—a whipped lot—will have a good,

i long century to ruminate on what
j happened to them in, 1914. The world's

discredited passions—force, selfish-
ness and pride—are bound to make

j way for. a real try at God in human
af faivs."

An Extreme Case.
the'finesVof ifs~kimT~in the South. ! fProm Judge.)

Recently they have changed the in- j "They tell me your aaughter is very
terlor and made an, addition of three inr/sii-al." said the visitor. ,
«nnAn*.:n« v.nAvnn «».* nvtn *'.».»•/* -v. n ™ "Yes," replied. Sirs. 3?ikesta£f. "Tlie

fact, is sne is so very musical that we
'cannot induce her to pra:iti^e either
her Klnffing or her piano .lessons, i he

-

reception rooms and one large show
room.

; These rooms
.fully planned

have been very
and artistically fur-

i nlshecl, and the beauty of the building
Iws been greatly cnheaseO,—(adv.)

»ii,ateur quality o£ the
so on lier. sensitive nervW"

grates

Movement "Small and Un-
successful," Is ^Statement

. • " ' •' j • ; . • . . i

of Governor General, Who
Minimizes the Incident.

Washington, December 27.—Details of
the. native uprising in the, Philippines i
last week were given in a cablegram j
received -by the war-department tonight'
frojn Governor General Harrison. The
repo.rt minimized the incident. Fili-
pinos assembled in Manila, and Navptas
Christmas Eve, it stated, and at Laguna
de Bay last night and attempted to
make trou'ble. Forty men wore ar-
rested and-one shot by a policeman.

Governor Harrison reported that the
disorders had been suppressed; . that
everything was quiet, and efforts were
being made to arrest the' leaders, the
chief of whom, he said, was -believed to
be a n\an under sentence of imprison-
ment for homicide. He added that no-
body, of any influence or standing was
conce'rned, and described the movement
as "small , and unsuccessful." It -was
connected! he said, w^th. the campaign
of Ricarte, who has conducted a revo-
lutionary propaganda from Hong Kong
for several years, "appealing to the
most ignorant classes of Filipinos."

With Governor Harrison's dispatch
the department tonight gave out a
message sent him December 21 telling
of newspaper reports of a threatened
Filipino revolt.

Iteply From Harrison.
To this, on December 22, Governor

Harrison replied:
"No foundation whatever known here

for reports." 1
The report' received from Governor

Harrison today .was in response to a
later inquiry as to the truth of news-
paper stories that military prepara-
tions were being made to deal with a
revolutionary plot; that riot guns had
been distributed to American .civilians
on Carabao and Fraile islands and in
Manila, and that two native, scout of-
ficers had been arrested at Corregidor
Island. " v

The governor general's dispatch,
dated this morning-, follows:

"Referring to telegrams from your
office of 24th instant, army headquar-
ters state there is 'absolutely no truth
in the report about Corregidor,' •Cara-
bao and Frarle alleged occurrences. ^

"On Chritsams Eve there was a small
and unsuccessful movement in Manila
connected with the Ricarte campaign,
Ricarte has for several years eon-
ducted from Hong Kong revolutionary
propaganda appealing to the most ig-
norant classes of Filipinos and selling
through his agents in the islands com-'
missions in his so-called army for
sums from a peseta to 10 pesos (10
cents to $5). During the last three
months Jive of the Riearte leaders have
been arrested and sentenced to four to
to six years, including Ric^rte's right-
hand man. It has been regarded as a
grafting scheme under a revolutionary
guise, but from time to time arouses ;'
excitement among uneducated classes.

Only Three Shots Fired. s

"Christmas Eve, about seventy-five
men, extremely ignorant, without fire-
arms, met at the botanical garden in
'Manila, and were dispersed .by the mu-
nicipal police without disorder, except
that three shots were fired Into the air
"by police, and twenty men arrested.
Eight of the latter were held upon the
charge of carrying-concealed weapons—,
knives and bolqs. Nobody was Injured
except one man, who -was shot -by a po-
liceman later in the night in another
part of th« cjty when he attacked the
policeman with a1 bolo. .

"Movements similar In \ character
occurred at Novotas, ten miles from
Manila, where about forty men assem-
bled and endeavored, unsuccessfully, to
loot the .municipal safe, taking the pro-
vincial governor prisoner, who after-
wards escaped uninjured. Twenty of
this party were captured toy constab-
ulary or municipal police.

"Ten men with two firearms In Zia-
guna. de Bay attempted to make trou-
ble last gight, with no results. Every-
thing quiet and vigorous attempts will
be made to secure' leaders, • chief of

whom is believed to -be a man under
sentence of imprisonment for homicide,
who has jumped his bail. :'

••Nobody of any standing or "influ-
ence IB concerned in this movement."
. Assista(nt:Secretary Breckinridge said
governor Harrison's report \vas^ com-
plete and tha't no request would be
made for'information about the trouble.

Administration, officials have refused
to believe that the uprising was seri-
ous, .but have watched the situation
closely, .because of Its possible bear-
ing on the Jones bill- granting- more in-
dependence' to the natives, which has
be.en passed by the house and now—is
pending in- the senate. The senate
Philippine committee will continue! its
hearings on the measure Wednesday,
and Chairman Hitchcock said today
the 'war department would top asked
fbv full information concerning the
trouble. '"

Officials close to the white house
said the incident would not affect
President's Wilson's advocacy of the

LODGE NOTICES

\ A. regular communication of
.Vofin Rosier Lodge, No. 608, P.
& A. M.. will be hKl(J in their
tomple, corner of Hemphill ave-__s „,-., 'erect.,
nue . and West Tenth s t r .
tlijs (Monday) evening-, December
28. 1914, -at 7:30 o'clock sharp.

I , A" candidates present tliero-
1i,ve2 or examination and advancement.
All duly Qualified are cordially and fra-
ternally invited to attend. By order of

Hints for the Trap-Shooter.
(From Outing.) i

When the. next mail to you raises his j
gun, close yours. The instant he pulls,
raise'your own gun .and go to it. Makevyour mannerisms consistent. If you
give a little bob just before you say
"pull," do it every time, not some of
the tinre. \ You can make the puller ;
balk if he is a bright,*1 quick puller, •
by altering- your own peculiarities. ,

Eor the love of Mike, don't talk to
others in the squad. Keep quiet it I
you miss a bird. Don't offer to slam |
the gun to the ground, or shake your
head or your fist, or stare suspiciously
at the fired shell. You'll see all these
things done, but you're not asked to
make such a gratuitous ass of your-
self; your play is to keep from doing)
it. So shall you preserve the time and
the peace of your squad and avoid the I
black curse of the trapshooter. Also |
remember, no suspenders, no "biled i
.shirt," no tall white collar, or in fact !
starched -collar of any sort, no starched j
cliffs, no expectation for a time at least
of anything v b u t fresh air, pleasant
company and valuable experiences

A reeular communication of
Capitol View, I,o5ee, No. 640. T.
& A. M., will be held thin (Mon-
day) evening at 7:30 o'clock, in
new temple at corner Stewart
avenue and Pierce street \.
full class win receive the En-

< iiMv r , , , , ,n , ? Apl>rentlce deeree. •*.«I oul j qualified brethren are cordially and
• fraternally Invited to attend; By order ol

&ARL m - P l ° N ' ^ "'

,.,A regular convocation of Mt.
Xioii Rqyal Arch Chapter, No. 16.
wil l be held In Masonic Temple
on this (Monday) evening-, Decem-
ber 28, at 7:30 o'clock. AH com-
panions duly qualified are cordi-
al ly invited.

FRANCIS H. KNAUF4J-.

'.I. H. BARF1BLD.

FUNERAL NOTICES.
. H°LT—Funera.1 of Carl Vernon, infant
, son of Mr. and- Mrs.lA. K. Holt, will

take place today at 2 p. m. at Holly-
wood cemetery. Flowers to r. J.

Wiiiter Suits
& Overcoats

Are certainly "derigueur"now
if ever. Start your New Year
right by havinij the kind of
clothes that make the right
impression.

Correct style, up-to-date pat-
terns, long-wearing goods
Come in and talk it over^—it's
a p'easure to show the cloth
and we will help you pick out
exactly the thing that suits
}our build and complexion.'

Business Sal's £ Overcosfs

hIt,VJL—Funeral of Nora, infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. II. H. Bevil will
t.-ike place this morning at 11 o'clock
at chapel of P. J. Bloom field Co. In-
terment West View.

WATSON—- The fr iends of Mr. and -Mrs
C. H. Watson, Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Kvinf,
Mr. and Mrs. I?. L. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Kvins. Messrs. W. W., J. E., K.
i'. and Clements Eviiie are invite-d to
attend the funeral of Mrs.'C. H. Wat- .
son this (Monday) afternoon at 2 '
o'clock, at the Methodist, church, . at
Redan, Ga. Funeral party leavin-5?
Union station over the Geo'rgla rail-
road at 12:23 o'clock. Interment
lied;1.!] cemetery. Arrangements in
care of Barclay & Brandon Co.

HANCOCK—Friends of . Mr. and. Mrs. •
Robert G. Hancock, Mrs. Ft. L. O'Neill,
Mrs. .1. F. Freeman, Mrs. W. L. Bohler,.
Mrs. II. R. Christian, Mrs. RothwoH
Gunn, Miss i?:vllie Hancock, Mr. W. A.
Hancock, Mr. C. V. Hancock, Mr. James
A. Hancock 'and M^rs. C. D. Hunt are
inv i t ed to attend the: funeral Of KEsv
Kobert n. Hancock this {Monday) aft-
ernoon Mt J o'clock, from his residence,
:;20 Hemphi l l ,avenue. I lev. George La.
Chustri in will officiate. Remains will
be taken to Woodstock, Ga., at 3:*0
o'clock, where the interment w'll take
place Tuesday morning. Arrangements
care Barclay & Brandon Co. ^

Full Dress Suits $50
Tuxedos $45

*• We have the best cutter we
know about.v bar none, and
all the work 'is don5 oh our
premises under our direct
supervision. No wonder we

' can guarantee to please you.

Hayes Bros., inc.
Tailors & Haberdashers

9 Peachtree
Watch Our Show Windows

IIKNDKRSON"—The friends of Mr. and
Mr«. I I . G. Henderson, Mrs. S. B. Ram-

- sey, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Kee. Mr. and
I Mrs. A. H. Ramsey. Mr. and Mrs. ,H.(
ii-I. Ramsey, Miss Nellie Ramsey, Mr.
Paul TJamsey, Mr.'^and Mrs. P. M. Hen-
derson, of Orlando, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
K. IT. Henclerson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Harpnr, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-born Wells;
of Stone .Mountain, Ga.; Mr. aivd Mrs.

I T. A. Cape, are invited to attend the
funeral of Mr. and -Mrs. H. G. Hender-'
son's infant daughter Monday after-
noon, December 28, at 2:30 o'clock,
from the1 residence, 350 State street.
I3r. W. H. Bell will officiate. Inter-
ment will be in West View cemetery.
Pallbearers are requested to meet at
Greentoerg & Bond Co. chapel at 1:30
p. m.

This Property Must Be Sold at Once

MAKE US AN OFFER
A modern, 2-story, 10-room home (2 baths) on North Boulevard,

between "North Ave. and Ponce de Leoa Ave.
Oarage 22x42 feet, all possible conveniences.

. The lot is unusually large, 110x193 feet.
We have been authorized to sell this property at a i>rie^ that we

will guarantee to be a bargain.

FORREST & GEORGE

THE RECKONING DAY
Casting up Accounts and mak-

ing a reckoning is a question for

v the New Year.

A good statement, bearing the

certificate of a Certified Public

Accountant, will make loans

comparatively easy.

Where the showing is not

favorable, the Certified Account-

ant would doubtless prove a val-

uable ally ia assisting . you to

retrench.

JOEi HUNTER S CO.
Certified Public Accountant*

Empire Bldg., Atlanta

DIARIES

CALENDAR PADS
for 1915

Phone Main 26OO or Atlanta 38O1

Foote €? Da vies Company
Five Seconds From Five-Points

LIQUIDATION SALE
We are closing out our entire line of Roll and Plat Top Desks,

Tables, Chairs and Filing Cabinets, Office Supplies, Blank Books,
Loose Leaf Binders and Ledgers. •

HORNE-GANDLER GO.
\ 86 North Pryor Street. •

Doa'i Worry About Ship-
ment of Your Goods.
=t=SEfflE US==
John J. Woodside Storage Co.

GOING TO ATliAJS'TAt

stop at HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Broad and Marietta ] /

\ Rate* ?8c and 91 .OO

pfum. Whisker *ntf DKM. HmWW trMtcd;

liomeor at S«ait»ri«at* Book on •ubje^t
_ . s*. DR. B. M. WOOtlKYt 1 -N, YtoM*
I ScoiteritiUB* Atlanta. GcorcU.

AMUSEMENTS

ATLANTA .. Sat.
Roe. Mat. Sat.

. Holiday Matinee Friday.
THE LACGIIING SUCCESS,

Potash and Perlmutter
Nights. "M' to $1.50; Sat. Mat. 23e to $L.

lleMdny Matinee, 25c tb $1.50.
SEATS M®W ON SALE

TRIPOD PAINT Cb.
5 Can supply all oiir products from factory and warehouse. E j
E Full Line Paints; Stains and Varnishes i!

Business Is Good at Atlanta's Busy T>t«l«r

'BTl/̂ 'OCVT'tl DAIIY MATINEE Z-.3O
I1 Uitb I 1 11 EVENING AT •:» 3

JOHNNY 5 EMMA H AY co'̂ ov
AMD

S ANiWIAL CIRCUS
FIVE 'OTHER FEATURES

Lost Illusions.
OU. B. Hill in Judge.)

(In the, Chroilolosjical Order of their
Loss.)

The possibility (and intrinsic desir-
a b i l i t y ) of grabbing the moon.

The pot of gold >a t the end of the
rainbow. v

K:mta. Claus. • . , '
T:ici-e is room at the top for every

earnest young man.
— ' • ; • - . . " s ( Platonic love.
iillllllllllllllllliimilllllllllUlllllllimilMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlilllllillUilliniin j Two can live as cheaply »

Temporary Office 302 Foote & Davies Building.
Main 4710. Atlanta <^o6. f

Factory and Warehouse 169 South Forsyth Street.

ii. :

lEWSPAPERI

• .'a-A1 ,
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